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moving to and fro add to the life of the scene.

Personals and Brevities.
The Salvation army uniform made its appear

ance on the streets of Kaslo for the first time on 
Friday. Captain Grant, of Nelson, and Ensign 
Milner, of Spokane, were touring the city in 
the interests of the Rescue home for fallen girls 
located in thy latter city. Ensign Milner is the 
efficient matron of the home. They made a lib
eral collection. IMP

Kaslo is in sympathy with the expression ot 
The Mikee in favor of John Houston as mayor 
of Nelson, and if warm wishes were ballots, the 
box would be filled in his favor. Not a single 
resident of southwest Kootenay has spoken more 
powerfully or more energetically m its favor, and 
none has done more from the start m its up
building. He deserves election at the hands of
his fellow-citizens. _____.

Cameron brothers, the well known transporta
tion men, yesterday transferred their entire out
fit of teams and wagons to Lucas brothers, lately 
of Calgary. The Camerons have been with Kaslo 
since the day of its birth, and will now devote 
themselves to the mining and other interests 
which they have acquired during their residence

Chari» Westly Busk, of Balfour, was in the 
dtyyesterday, having just returned from his 
annual visit to his former home in England.

JTHE WEEK AT KASLO
ê

FOB BRUSSELS EXHIBITION.

was the next speaker. He STRIKE IN flLBfcStfl O^ah.nUComp^» Pr.^in. . Col-
said that despite the fact that they had j \^, London office of the Minsk,
powerful opponents they had proved ' lo8 sishopgate street, within, E. c.
J^hMartJXMb and D°B. I Six Feet of Ore and No Hanging Wall i Lo8D08. April 7,-fSpecial Cable.]-

Bogle against them. i *n Sight.
Mr. Johnson spoke briefly, thanking 

the citizens for electing him.
Hewitt Heard From.

There were loud calls of “Hewitt, 
and in response Mr. Hewitt spoke. He
intimated that he was yet alive, despite | Tunnel Was In Just 830 Feet When
the machinations of his opponents. The 
enemies of Mr. Scott had tried to. injure 
him through his friendship for him, but 
he was glad that the people had stood
bv Mr. Scott. Though he had retired .
from public work in Mr. Scott’s behalf, a great strike has been made in the 
few knew how much he had done in Alberta. The ore was first encountered 
hard, solid work. [Mr. Scott ejaculated 

that’s so.”j The differ-

FH
I IT IS MAYOR SCOTT

Ore Receipt» From Twelve Mines 
Aggregated 824 Tons.

!

/ jTifi Majority Was 115 Out of 1,067 
/, Votes Cast.rt V C. W. Callahan, consulting engineer of 

the Galena Mines, Limited, has just 
I . _ - sailed. The Vancouver Exploration

»»|AT A DEPTH OF 160 rthl I syndicate and the Galena Mines are
combining an exhibit of dres, chiefly 
from the Slocan district, for the Brussels 
exhibition which opens April 24.

U; *fwJJ V ;
¥ A RECORD ESTABLISHED

GOOD COUNCIL ELECTEDres. >
K\ 1

Saloon and Theatre Licenses to Be In
creased—Buchanan’s Case Against 
Ohtpman Still Hangs Fire—Gossip 
of the City and District.

V* *
Headed the Poll Getting 109 

Votes More Than Scott—The Other 
Councilman Are McPherson, John
son, Raymer, Campbell and Wallace.

A the Ore Body Was Beached—One ot 
the Most Important Events of the I ARa OTJB. STOCKS ASSESSABLE ¥ 
Camp. --------------

w. Fraser
/

u

l London Investors Getting Uneasy 
Grant-Go van Has a New Venture.

London Office of The Miner,
JP^SÉIœB08 Bisho$tegate Street, Within, E. C.

___ ■**»-?> g.TSSSUa
______________ 'he one | of ore was blown out and a solid face o 8ôme cases amounting to uneasiness, in p-ve consolidated company has again been send-
had acted as a brother to him and had ore wa6 presented. - The drill was in ore c*^„ circjeB concerning the assessability ,ng forward its output, and the slocan star con- 
help^ him to rise over miafortMe, and Monday and late in the afternoon f Britiah Columbia mining stocks. tinura to forward a portion of its ore to Omaha
the others had tried to hound him down. J rtnt- fipp fppt, still T , fln by this route, The smaller shippers have alsoHe denied that he was in this campaign of that day a shot blew out five feet, sun j hear that Mr. Grant-Govan is so ^ ghipplng after a brief «.pH.. A small
for what he could get from the council, having ore in the face and no hanging wej] pleased with the success of his first sbipment from the ibex also enters into this
He had refused to run for alderman and wa^ in 8ight. The ore is a fine looking companyj the Goldfields of British Col- weck.s returns, although it came down prè-
would not accept any office from the pyrrh0tite carrying a considerable per- .. t>mt he has another on the viousiy. The following are the receipts for the
council in the future. centage of copper. No assays had been ’ . . .. ... , floated shortly. ! week ending April i:

Several other candidates for alder- made up to iaBt night. - ’ stocks, which will k® T mines.

manic honors thanked the citizens for 8trike will not be a surprise to Alfred Woodhouse, M. 1. M. xi*., sails paynegroup.................
their support, and Mr. Scott concluded ^ose acquainted with the Alberta tomorrow to purchase options for this eiocan stàr'
the meeting by calling for three cheers groun(i and the work recently done . i Noble Five group
for Mr. Lalonde, which were given with | |herei Early in the winter a tunnel was syndicate.----------------- ------------------ Reco.........................
a will. I started at the southwest base of Colum- rv a Ml ML* H \M A D F Aft I F Rambler

..... , bia hill to run in and crosscut the big 1 FiX AMINllD WAH t A \3 L u jackson Group..,
I I IKF A MINE NOW ledge coming down from the summit. __________ slocan Boy........LUUIXO LII\L If» INL IN I ledge had been opened for several ! MoSSma::::'.:

hundred feet on the Alberta ground and superintendent of Bunker Hill and jbex .......................
found to be one of the widest ana «nliivan Inspected the Mine. These make a total of 1,647,935 pounds, or
Rtrnmrefit in the camp. In some places Sullivan mspecwu ™ a fcw pounds of 824 tons. The bulk of
strongest III tue vauiu. ^ r __________ s Pueblo, Colorado, and the rc-
the clean ore came almost to the sur m mainder 5 divided between the smelting compa-
face. Superintendent Heacock thought Larg0 Bodies of Ore Above the No. 1 nies from Omaha, Nebraska, to the Puget Sound

, „ . nr« Ha would have to run about 300 feet to and No. 2 Levels Yet Untouched— Reduction works at Everett, Washington.Whole Face is in Concentrating Ore ne wouiu uuvo ■ ”! fl The management of the railway has not been
Banning From $6 to $24 Per get the ledge at a depth of 150 fm. Three Separate Chutes. tro\?bCled wit! detentions and there haye beenThe interest taken in the election^- K“ “xon in Oold. ^ would Avertit long, ‘it ^ S

terdaywas", revelation to those who ---------------- wa« in just 330 feet when the ore was George H. Sonnemann, 8U^in^n’ haring
had taken no active part in the prelim- The Monte Cristo has a magnificent struck and the depth from the surface dent of the famous Bunker Hill and L a brought down on Friday. This freight
inary work. It was no use trying to ehowing of ore in the face of the NoUL w^ aboÏf lb^ ^cheerfully bears testi- Sullivan miae’ m tbe Cœur A ^ ^ Sa^^nd"stop for ^“time'the complaints 
transact business, for Rossl^nd’s leading tanneL This tunnel is now in over 600 m^v\t^1i0timetoafine piece of work I trict ofldaho, has beenm town several I wÿch officials are
citizens were working hard for their re- ^t and the face is directly under the don/bv Superintendent Heacock. The days looking after some interests he has . an active effort to bring forward de-

^ not so evatemaUctTlly™?- shaftsunk near the middle of the claim fZel^ia 7^8 f^t i„ the.clear, double Je. He has closely watched the 

prized as were the followers of Mr. last fail. This shaft was put down 50 trackedand indevelopment of thiecamp from thenrst of onjhmsday
^tferTwk^werl & heaven ^ a"d « undoubtedly the beat S&SS&ASS&k

Zdslace of the tunnel la therefore 250 feet strike J- -jjyg- “ I^ ^

buggiee was to be aeen conveying votera below the aurface. Depth îa being of^ ti e andthffi la m“timportant j acteristica of the Rossland mines.

to the poll. . . , gained very rapidly now and m another on thé Kootenav and Columbia, He v s
While great enthusiasm characterized Jqq feet there will be secured a depth of Belle and North Star, all day to

the day, atill it paeaed off in a manner about 850 feet. It is just 600 feet from ï"0" '°±’p^tieV hling ^uped m U,la manager
very creditable to the people of Ross- the face of No. 1 tunnel to the east end «hborhood. The Iron Colt com-------- hv
land. No disturbances have to be chron- ]^ne 0f the claim, so that there is plenty ° jnto the Alberta tunnel
icled. The followers of both candidates o£ room for more than one big.ore chute, will now go lnio tne ,-------
were confident that their representative Qre was encountered several days ago 
would be elected and it was a hard fight. but there was but a limited amount of it 

After 4 o’clock, when the polling ^ 5^. Yesterday the entire face of
ceased, small knots gathered m the rear the tunnel was in ore. The graders
of the court-house and as Mr. Town- better than it has before been in this 
send’s stentorian voice rang out the votes m£nef the assays running up to $24 with 
they jotted them down. By the group i nothing below $6. The ore is silicious 
at each window comparing notes a very an(j concentrate. The Monte Cristo 
f^r idea of the progress of the count was haa a better show of being a mine today 
arrived at, and soon the news that Mr. ^ban ever before.
Scott was forging ahead was all over 
town. Gradually *Mr. Scott increased 
his lead and the end of the count saw 
him ahead with the above substantial 

majority.
Scott’s Victory Announced.

Kaslo, April 2.—[Special.—Delayed in trans
mission.]—The receipts of ore at the Kaslo sta
tion of the Kaslo & Slocan railway have againles For Mayor.

- 686 aRobert Scott 
O. O. Lalonde -

Majority for Scott»
471

Good manu

- 695 Bonded for $45,000.
Kaslo, April 7. — [Special. 1—0. G. 

Laberee has secured a bond on the 
Beaver and two other claims on Beaver
creek four* miles from the Kaslo and 
Slocan railway at the price 01 $45,000. 
There has been a good deal of work done 
on these properties, one tunnel having 
been run 245 feet. Mr. Laberee has 
gone to Sandon and will go from there 
to Rossland.

G. A. Fraser 
Hector McPherson 
j. B. Johnson

664648
I 592" 491W. A. Campbell 

H. S. Wallace 
W. H. Bell 
T. W. Stack 
W. S. Weeks - 
C. O’Brien Beddin

There were 1,067 votes cast in Ross- 
land’s first municipal election. The 
main interest centered around the con
test for the mayoralty, which lay 
between Robert Scott, late mayor of 

and 0. O. Lalonde, ex-

I 398883
»| r - 369345

221
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634,000
360,000>

t
7 ... 150,000

... 131635

.. .108,000 

... 90,000 

... 60,000 

... <30,000 

... 27.800 

.36,000 

. • 15,500 

... 15,000

GOOD NEWS FROM NELSONis»
Galt, Ont 
councillor of Port Arthur, Ont. Mr. 
Scott received 586 votes and Mr. Lalonde 
471, there being only 10 spoiled ballots. 

The aldermen elected were G. A.
Fraser, Hector McPherson, J. B. John- 

, H. J. Ravmer, W. A. Campbell and
H.8. Wallace'.

-,
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■Strikes Reported In the White, Sun
set, Goldendale and Star.Monte Cristo Has a Splendid Show

ing in the Lower Tunnel.
own

I. First Three Are Near Nelson and the 
Latter at Ainsworth—Sunset Sold 

Recently for $1,500.A son

Passed Off Quietly.;; v-
. The 
>er ton

Nelson, April 3.—fSpecial—Delayed in Trans- 
'mission.]—A strike has been made on the White, 
one of the Poorman group on Forty-Nine creek. 
The men engaged in sloping ran across several 
half inch seams which are wondrously rich, and 
thoroughly impregnated with free gold. Large 
specimens showed to the representative of The 
Miner in this city were so rich that they would 
have been valuable to a jtfweler for lockets, 
breast pins, etc. They seemed to be amass of 
small nuggets and a person looking at them 
would never wonder where the placer gold of the 
country came from.. The management is averse 
to saying much but the specimens tell the story
Wilh»oF&W^Unce I, reported on 

the Sunset claim on Anderson creek, almost 
within the city limits of Nelson. No assays have 
yet been obtained but the ore speaks for itself 
and will probably run many hundred dollars m

SSS*£?S3Sf STT'»Cuthbert, manager çf the British Canadian Gold 
Wfrllfti

On Sunday last the vein on the Star mine at 
Ainsworth, a part of the property of the Ains-
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It with the general conditions. and char- ^VoT^imSon aïd i,ü^» SSSS«
__________ meet the increased demands for transportation.

od the war ^e la. Batnr-

of that property, and when ent Troop is occupying the position of CaptainawgsiüKSfeifisthte
be on the Iron Colt ground and not over'
150 feet distant.

C There was 3 
shares when the news 
Ground among the knowing ones

4 ■) -
company with'

id.
:P.ifor a statement as to his opinion of the PIPygB Municipal Matters.

At the regula&ieeting of the city coundt on 
‘I’could not undertake of course to I Thursday evening it was dedded to grant no

Bfti ,Tbp only Stoping being done is in the way O the next meeting of the coundl. It is under- superintendent Forrest is of the opinion that a 
arouuu nuiwig v*a« -—- " —-r* flAvelonment In Other words they are stood that the license fees will in many instances lar^ ^ody of ore will be found within tiie next
first buying orders came from the east, deyelopine b We weni in be considerably increased over present rates and 20 25ieet. A very crude test ^concentrating

nma rft tVia atr Ita havinff been tele- not Stoping on ID© Dae . that the fee charged the Theatre Comique for was made and the result was J68 83, but withthe Q€W8 0f the S yiw£ morning J No. 1 tunnel and passed down through each entertainment wUl also be advanced. The proper fadlities the ore will concentrate 3 to 1.
graphed tnere early Monday morning. . nrai-e to ÿo. 2 tunnel. I saw all Dresent license bylaw has not been revised for The work of development is progressing steadily. 
The president of the company IS J. W. UP^® ‘° e,°' t the No. 3 tunnel KS= time. J ... Th?Goldendale mine on Toad moootam ad-
Want worth a nrominent merchant of thé workings except lue *11T,TiAl Alderman Buchanan’s bylaw for dividing the joining the Democrat and to the west of the
W entwortn, a p ■ni.1,mLûiipr nf that and the Winze from the No. 2 tunnel. J I city into wards in accordance with section 24 of silver King, has struck it rich, and two assays 
Spokane, and D. M. Drumheller of that uNo x ore chute has not been touched S Municipal clauses act, 1896, introduced at ^ve respectively $21.19 and $23^31” 5°ldtha“î 
citv is also an officer and a large Stock XT . . n J _nr hptween No. 1 the last meeting of the city council, provides for ghver Superintendent Frank Morse and threeV above No. 1 tunnel nor Detween x*o..1 Ward 1 is to consist all of that por- I n.pnareat work developing the mine and aU areholder.^-------- 1 an(] No. 2 tunnels. They are now mak- tion ofthc ^ lying east of a Rue following the I elated at the prospects. Thereare three distinct

inc an upraise from No. 2 tunnel to No. centre of Fourth street through its entire length. ledge8 on the claim; one of.^e fret rarwing 
- ~ 1 Xn 1 ore chute, and Ward 2 will embrace the district lying between copper; one of two feet carrying gold and sil1 tunnel through JNO. 1 ore enute, I the centre line of Fourth street and the cenfre two and a half feet carrying copper
the ore is three or four feet wide. l£eof Sixth street. Ward 3 is to consist of the o°e The mine is the property of the Pnmrosc

■ . „ xi. I “No 2 chute above No. 1 tunnel has remainder of the city. The bylaw also provide* Mining company, which also owns the Old
Work is progressing rapidly on the Ln atoped Cnt to the surface and so I n ”, ïiîo pro I Éiob group on To«d mount»».

Golden Drip. The north drift has been hua No.3 chute, but No. 2 chute, k®* vi§ed that the enactment shall take effect on the and a half miles beyond the Silver King,
IQ, til; and the new tunnel recent- tween No. X tunnel and No. 2 tunnel, ™fd.y Of December. 1897. and thatthe voters’ ^rintendent Hutchison and a num^rof

run 131 feet, and tne new tunnel icvcu tween i u. mit The list for 1808 shall be prepared m accordance with men are working on a five-foot ledge assaying!l«Te^inne TherVhlve tJ’nmnX bdl^b» teentoken out, Ü both the froT”Xn & —ti^d.Uy

gethe^O^feet of6tunnels, drifts and up, eas/ and west extensions remam ^
Xtrf The6 timtandn^ hTag^d ‘““ïheold War Eagleeommnycametoa ® ^ «T Ç

showing m the face. -The new tunnel fault on fta west endlof ^ ^ÆSre’^to “-«■ Hels0n<. Mayoralty Oonte.t.
will strike the vein at a depth of several but Mr. Hastings has gone t g divisions. There may, tho-efore, anse scr- TOtitlcal situation in Nelson remains nn-
hundred feet and wiU open the mine in break and has found a fine bod^of^e .^oppositioa to u. «=t£m of,he chTa^™T,h, flght win probably not
good shape. Recent assays of the ores on which kw go • No ^seeming fatality attends the action which cmnmence until after the nominations have been
found in the upper workings were of the appeared to be about MX lee Alderman Buchanan persistently presses against announced next Thursday by the re-mostsatishMStory'character. |**~*°àg*££‘“"d' S2SSS»aSSS SSSSSSSSSiS&

WBITine VP KOOTKMAY. hook's well. An uprairo has been made ”sum tbe^porteto o^both^n^-^
. f x A.. n«ann gag Three Bep- through it, and two dnftS have been catch his hoporfor the trial. Bat the j”, R* made ^ keen the discussion down to the busi-JtHo” staruleast "^^Swe^nVo! ^ SfsRgKagMg

Marc Reynolds, ol[the ChrcagoInter- these dnfte. y mn
Ocean, has been in the camp a week or ^ ^ t anfl the ore in the face is seven able to arrange with his principal forthetnaiat ----------------------- ——
more fathering information on which to feflt wide. The other drift is lower ^^.“iTb^ymS.W. KIMM OF BOTODART OBKWC
base a series ot letters to his paper. He flown) and has six or seven feet of ore in at the appointed hour justice of thc Peace oj. • ^ on the Mother Lode is Over 
has an assistant in the Slocan country the face. . . ^ . w a . nto «“« “âSHSn ! 800 Feet Wide,and one in the Boundary country. The “The indications are that N . hoobà of anxfcty and expiation. I x^acoxda, April I.—(Special.J— SCTcn men
Inter-Ocean was induced to send Mr. hg every fine body of ore, and as yet ' . L_ MW at work on tbe Cemdien in sky-
Reynolds and his two assistants into nothing has been taken foomitexce^t KMlo.Moft^f & Milling com- „rk amp. Thi, delm i. owned b, Jo.. Sutber-

a L^ringtnd othermine Sr SISK P--, ~
2SS *£ themine & in a most satisfactory condr- £££?«££%£%%%%*S ïüM

write up the country on its merits, do in tion. ________ _________ Mnnnicc McMicken of Seattle, and the board of gold. M e.pugr^sintoaXrfthe ^piee of Ohf-1 UNCLE SASt’B CIVIL MBVIOB. ^leœ^^ta-egn^^^r JgJ- «fi

cago reliable information as to the mm- Liew Appllonnte for iobe In apoknne wdAoftbeboerd of L-C. iSe w^ltli oftbe’orebody ‘■^itprecticiLb
oral wealth of southern British Colum- Compared With the Bast. ,in K«lo on. Sebml.yin 1, ^Cert.ftom.Ume wen to gtpb^jrbe
bitf p 11. j_ e man thoroughly Spokaot,Wash., April 7.—[Special.]—| ottog1*<g^gcfg^gm?Ssrk3SaTbeMonte-1 evety indicationny theore^body
eqtippS^or this undertaking by M The civil service examinations for fed- = Mi,£2ri=2efr<£7b, to^|to£^b
training and abUity and a very valuable eral positions on the railway mail ser- ore., since the .1»””*°™'.?; Sai toÊuTtae SrtdSrtm
series of articles may be expected. The ^ and clerks and copyists were con- triaOTmSy^prmSuSd’with eicSlent re- body yet actually croae-cnt et depth in tbe 
LraririnT fouA:ieTta^eTwm: ducted at « o’clock this morning and t
Penn N&on,has always takfna deep lasted until 2 o’clock. Theexamina- ^ Procter til !SrSePnW^»Sc t'eST
interest in the development of the Paci- tion» were conducted by W. H. Huston from Bwîaké for the sum of men will be empfoyed and Cari s
fle Coast region, and he has been re- Lf the federal examining force of Wash- ggmt nf tig

■ • ipal jonmalis-1 ington, D. C. There are our appheante ^tb^^m™^^^ ^^^nje^^ne ^ hu ^
in all for the railway mail service, lno denroa oq recentl_ to locate Mr. Cain. done on them as yet.
applicants for these places take what IS in25s5£Svin* mine ownïr, recently rrturned The pay stTMk on toe V. A. ^J^e^fS* 

BOLD FOB *10,000 CASH. ! cafied the second grade examination, from »bmin«. trig up^emmhMtofK^o toonc&X^Tbctonnd»^ ^ *>
-, 'Rnniyht Two I including branches of fipelling, arithme- CTeek. He imagined a short on the Combination daim fai Prov^mice camp.

An English M. P. Has Boug letter-writing, penmanship and copy- ^^l^Vaiirv instead of which there is a country A whim is now being placed in position.
Claims In Deadwood Camp. ?1C’ ieiieJ ; 1 »s snecial in e^elit bristling with fine The Boundary Greek Times has sold its old

œSBSBËS&æk kasirajjsgjgr —

^«ndthW“titrnM?' andlîorrS. Th. The papers go 'Va8hmgt0n ^ Building operation, have aUradybeenbegun Î^^SW^ent<^beSpotodHorae
former is turning out to be a most excellent prop- examination and grading. , u a lively manner on Front street, between JnGreenwood camp, a claim owned by the same
erty.. tunnel now being in »o feet in .obd ore. “We have’nt manv applicants here ™ » Fifth. rtreets. At the «uth-eMt syndicate. _______

.Sf JSSS (2=: ssasa œ-s.eeiM sHESSSBæ
SÙ7Æ&K%? W‘ “ S3%e. If a man here passes a ^pSSt'Sf“ISS£S.J~Th. Eorthport Bm^Ttnr.

Ansay. reaso^biy good . examination ^orjhe gffîSa8asa&*SJSS« Spoka^ Wash” April 7.-[Special.]

The St. Êlmo tunnel is still in a great "p^ntmMit No a position paying ‘gylhep’f™**** a°E'H'Wedekind’ Pro™oter.°*tLeEortk"
body of ore, though it is low grade. A from $800 to $1,300 a year. Back east rt «imitor to port smelter proirôt, has just returned
sample a^ay{'ropMr and vfceon ^roun^ofthe^arge1”number of ^ SSth rid?îfall difecifi ties standing in themiy 
*4.50 in gold, four per cent cop^r ana vu,b jm «*. „ B Se Receipt ol. ergo of lime, which bra been l{ the construction of the smelter have

a ,V^,ySi $s A&sSL-tisr SiStess arissïrt -
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CUSTOMS BETUBNS.
Mine Exports In March $677.681 Last 

Year They Were $247,666.
We are indebted to Collector John- 

The news spread like wildfire and ten stone of Nelson for the customs returns 
minutes later Mr. Scott was escorted by for the port of Nelson for March, and 
a crowd to his committee rooms. Mr. they will be found below compared with 
Scott there thanked his supporters for returns from the same source for the 
the magnificent fight which they had tw0 preceding months, 
put up for him. He 8j$id he was very matte exports .amounted to $677,681, as 
much pleased that the day had passed again8t $247,656 a year ago. The figures 
off so quietly, when only a few miles to | win ^ found to be full of interest, 
the south of us such a campaign could 
not have been conducted in such a man- 
ner The order maintained was a credit Dutiable, 
to Rossland, and he was determined to Free........
uphold the present condition of things, Total imp0rts.$140,108 00 $119,138 00 $143.886 00 
especially as be intended to make Ross- ^hity collected. 31,971 47 25,870 43 $ 32,386 62
land his home for some years at least, other revenues 8q is _____4 10 60 Q6
In regard to the defeated candidate he ^ f 32,06065 $ 25,874 53 % 32,448 58
would say that he personally had tne dust
highest regard for Mr. Lalonde. He ......
florin emphctically stated that he would 
be the uncompromising enemy of any
thing savoring of the nature of a wide
open” town. , j Manufactures.

At the close of the speech a nnmber oi | Miscellaneous.
his enthusiastic supporters bore him .............. $685,65500 $566,620 00 $679,815 00
aloft from the rooms ^ earned him Total.... dutycollected.
down the street. Mr. Scott, after quite tond........« II)OS7 22 $ 10,070 38 % 10,530 72
an amount of handshaking, escaped , ............... 10,261 80 5,323 57 7,332 10
from the crowd into the Allan house. Kaslo.............. 6,061 56 4,899 67 6,294 48

Celebrated in the Evening. ^ tg 5 »
A procession was formed m front of Rykert’s — 40 oo

the Allan house about 8 o’clock which .............. $ 31,971 47 $ 25,870 43 $ 32,386 62
•proceeded to tour Columbia avenue, led The ore exported weighed 5,084 tons and the 
by the band playing “Marching Through matte nston.^ ^ Mirch l8g6 the import. 
Geortzia.” Besides a number of citizens am0unted to $43.446 and the duty collected to 
on horseback, the features of the procès- }I3.,$6. The exports for the rame month were
sion consisted of Mr. Scott riding in a $3<7'656- ---------------------------
carriage, accompanied by ex-Alderman Shipments Via Bevelstoke.
Hewitt of Toronto, Geo. A. Fraser, jSr- By the courtesy 0f the deputy collector 
nest Miller and A. H. McNeiU, and a I q{ cu8tomB at Revelstoke, T.L. Haig, we

' f̂sCi“°of are enabled to give the shipments ofSlo-
nrocession passed The Miner office for can ore and concentrates through that
the second time the band halted and | outport of New Westminster for March,

i nlaved “Nearer My God to Thee,” ap-1 They are as follows and should be added
M parently under the belief they were ren- to the totals for the port of Nelson to give

I Sering a dead march. the total production of West Kootenay
The procession then escorted Mr. Scott for March.

: over to the Windsor hotel, where a large Minc. To°8- Vxal6u“;
bfc concourse gave him a rousing reception, gocan Star......................................  nje£

C°Speakingfrom the balcony, Mr. Scott ! ! [ i. ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! :::^ w
stated that he was proud that the penile Mountain Chici..............................

I had elected him mayor of this city, | Enterprise.................. ........................100 57
I which was the greatest mining camp in 

Canada and might be aptly termed^the 
In s

GOLDEN DBIP’S PB0GRB83.h Oyer 700 Feet of Work Done—Good Ore 
In Sight.

x_Z

9 The ore and

ERY.
IMPORTS.

Mar.Feb.Jan. ^ ,
$111,456 00 $ 93,00° 00 $118,026 00 

28,652 00 26,138 00 25,860 00ery.

cc.H 5
$258,779 00 $301,452 00 $323,082 00 

. 416,727 00 261,40100 354,599 00MD, B. C. Matte
Total, mine.. .$675,506 00 $562,853 00 $677,681 00

330 00 
1,904 004,894 00 5J255 00

73 00 
1,601 00 
2.093 00

I0
A

S. i
mps, Bar Goods. */

.c.
mto.
e at short notice 
impiété bar out

im
[ -

lesks, etc.

-,*

samples or call r

LSlO.

ootenay Agent. wa
the United States.

i- joss, Cashier.

1
1• 1

- .334 $34,641TotalsK i
DUNDEE’S GOOD OBB.

golden city.
had been hi . .
elected by a large majority, 
had nothing to say against Mr. Lalonde, 
that gentleman’s lieutenants had Vilified 
him Hp had no credit to take to him-
self He had not solicited the votes of river district, are of the most encourag- 
half a dozen people in Rossland person- ing 'character. The last one brought 
ally. He had come here laboring under wftg a8gayed vesterday, and two
the disadvantage of being a stranger to , • taken one went $32 in
all of them. He. like anybody else, if ^P1®9 be^fg ^silver, &nd 12 per cent 
going to engage a person, would take the j go , gecon(i $35 in gold and six 
man who had the most experience, and e » silver The totals were $49.82 
in that he had the advantage. As r. . at,fl* *33 »5 for the second,maintaining good order he would be | for the firsthand ^ for the^^ ^
most severe in the enforcement of the When the 100 foot level is
law and would in no wise tolerate disor- so • OQ-cua wfl[ he run to de-
der His hope was that the citizens of reached a cross cut w
Rossland would never regret entrusting j ^“^ncen^rate but if its high grade is 

gave the returns as far as they had gone. I necessary.

tmx Vbeen It Assays Over $40 a Ton at a Depth 
of 94 Feet.

The latest assays from the Dundee 
mine of the Parker group in the Salmon
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B. O. SOUTHERN CHARTER

The Meeting Adopted Resolutions Call- 
in <r For Its Disallowance.

Before the municipal subject was taken up at 
the mass meeting Tuesday evening. Dr. Bowes, 
chairman said there was a matter of grave im
portance to the people of British Columbia which 
needed immediate attention, and asked to give 
it their careful consideration. J. N. Blake then 
offered the resolutions which follow and support
ed them in a brief speech. James Martin sec
onded the motion, also explaining the matter at
some length. Joseph Powell followed in the 
same strain. The resolutions carried unani
mously and are as follows:

Whereas, The legislature of British Columbia 
in 1888 granted a charter for the construction of 
a railway from the Crow’s Nest Pass to KootesEy 
lake; and

Whereas, Notwithstanding that default was 
made by the company with respect to the condi
tions upon which said charter was granted, ex
tensions of time, commencement ana completion 
during the last six years have been given to the 
company, and a subsidy has been granted (in
cluding the coal, petroleum and a royalty upon 
all precious metals) , comprising a very large tract 
of land, then and now known to be rich in coal, 
petroleum and mineral, the value of which, in 
excess of the cost of said railway, is almost incal
culable; and there has also been granted to the 
said company extraordinary powers to operate 
mines ana transact business other than that of a 
railway company; and

Whereas, For the development of mining in
dustries of this province a cheap and abundant 
supply of fuel is indispensable, and such develop
ment has been and is now checked and hindered 
by reason of the default of said company in not 
constructing said line during the oast six years; 
and

Whereas, The administration of the public 
lands is a sacred trust, and the enormous land 
grant and powers and privileges granted to said 
company are, under the circumstances, a shame
ful abuse thereof, contrary to the interests and 

wishes of the majority of the people of 
province; and

Whereas, Such charters are granted for the 
public benefit, and not for the purpose of being 
sold to benefit a few at the expense of the people; 
and

NO BUSINESS DONE
- A Leading 1

OpposiiO. F. JACKSON, Secretary-Treasurer. *Vf Ç. O’BRIEN REDDEN, President.
Leaders of the House Wrangled Over 

a Point of Order. JThe Reddin-Jackson Col TURNER
TUPPER SHOWED HIS HAND •7 :

Hi» Voice I 
Moved A< 
Deceased 
political :

fWant» to Prevent the Government Ac
complishing Anything Before the 
Tariff Bill 1» Brought Down—Hig- 
gineon’» Resignation Refused.
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AIMING AMD IMVE5TMEMT BROKERS.(From Our Special Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Out., April 6.—The commons only 

sat for an hour today. Quinn, of Montréal, in
troduced a bill which prevents anyone charging 
more than six per cent interest after a bill falls 
due. It was read the first time.

f y
%lPremier Laurier then moved a second reading 

of the civil service Superannuation bill. La 
Riviere, of Manitoba, objected to it because it
was not printed in French as well as in English. 
Tupper supported this and. imagining it was a 
franchise Dill, said that on account of its not 
going into force for some years 
harry for it. His mistake was pointed 
him, but still he maintained that the superannu
ation bill would bave to be printed in French 
before it was gone on with. Rule 2 of the house, 
which called for this, would have to be obeyed.

Laurier rather warmly objected to this obstruc
tive tactic, so early in the session. The rule re
ferred to was not observed, but if the opposition 
wanted he would therefore move the adjourn
ment.

Foster said that the rule would have to be ob
served.

Davies replied hotly to Foster, pointing out 
that all that was wanted was to discuss the prin
ciple of the bill, and no details would be gone into. 
The result was that the house adjourned without 
doing any business. The opposition is deter
mined not to let any business be done until the 
tariff is brought down. The tariff will not be 
ready for introduction for 10 days.

Higgiason, crown timber agent for British 
Columbia, resigned two weeks ago. Sifton says 
he will not accept his resignation but will wait 
until the report of the commission, which is in
quiring into his office, is received.

Tenders for carrying the mails from Ashcroft 
to Barkerville will be opened tomorrow or next 
day.

Morrison, of Westminister, expects $100,000 in 
the estimates for the Fraser river.

Monseigneur Merry Del Val is dining with 
Laurier tonight.

The government expects to carry Champlain 
byfioo majority.

The dominion government has decided to ap
point a commission to inquire into the develop
ment of the Yukon country and the necessity of 
the establishment of a system of government 
there.

O INVESTORS. Write us if you desire to invest in Rossland, the greatest 

1 gold camp in the world. We are on the spot and will fill your orders or 
invest your money to the best advantage. We handle mines, stocks and real estate 

and are agents for Rossland townsite and the railway addition to Rossland.
We have invested many thousands of dollars for onr clients. We are the 

recognized financial agents and investment brokers. Write any bank or commercial 
firm in Rossland for onr rating and standing. We are the pioneer investment 

brokers of Rossland and onr experience is at the service of onr clients. VA6 have
no property of our own to sell por no mining schemes to promote.
We do a legitimate brokerage business for our clients and make them money. Onr 

commission gives ns sufficient profit. You have no commission to pay. The
seller pays us.

RITE US if you doubt the wisdom of investing in Rossland securities. 
State plainly what particular information you want and we will gladly 

Many people think that to invest in mines is to gamble.
legitimate investment if the 

and judgement be used as in other financial transactions. If you have 

nojpractical experience we have. Mining is onr business. Our experience we 
place at your disposal and we request that you will open up correspondence with us.

Trthere was no 
out to

J Mrl
a

express 
this

1f
Whereas, In 1896 the legislature of British Co

lumbia passéd an act further extending the time 
for the commencement and completion of said 
railway; therefore, be it 

Resolved, That whilst we fully recognize that 
the power of disallowance vested in the govern
ment of the Dominion should only be exercised 
upon extraordinaiy occasions in the public inter
est, this meeting is of the opinion that the pres
ent is just such an occasion, and that the public 
interest imperatively demands that the govern
ment of Canada do advise his excellency, the gov
ernor general, to disallow the act of the legisla* 
turc of British Columbia passed in 1896, extend
ing the time for the commencement and comple
tion of said railway, and that a copy of this reso
lution be forwarded to the honorable minister of 
railways and canals, Hewitt Bostock, Esq., M. 
P., and Frank Oliver, M. P. for Alberta.

The resolutions having been put before the 
meeting were carried unanimously.

(Signed) Rdward Bowes, Chairman.
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NO. 1 MINING CLAIM. f> answer you queries.
This is a fallacy. Mines and mining stocks are a

Litigation Soon to Come Up for Trial— 
A Fine Property.All Government Bills Delayed.

s Ottawa, Ont., April 6.—The opposition in the 
house of commons carried out their threat made The litigation which has been pending

for several .years and which has pre
vented the development of the No. 1 
claim, will be brought to trial in the 
supreme court at Nelson on April 20th. 
This property has a fine surface showing 
of high grade ore, and this, together with 
its location among the producing mines, 
makes it one of the most promising prop
erties in the camp.

It is unfortunate to have such prop
erty lying idle and it is hoped that fol
lowing litigation arrangements will be 
made by which Work may be vigorously 
prosecuted._________ [________

recently not to permit any government business
to go until such time as the tariff bill was brought 
down. The premier moved that the civil service 
superannuation bill be taken up. There is a 
rule of the house that prevents the second read
ing of a bill until it is published in French as 
well as English. This bill was only published 
in English and Mr. La riviere, who represented 
Provencher, took advantage of this rule and ob
jected going on with the bill. Sir Charles Tup
per and Mr. Foster supported him and the result 
was that the government were compelled to ad
journ the house without doing any business as 
none of the other government bills were pub
lished in French.
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The Reddin-Jackson Co., vLtd, VEXPORT DUTY ON WOOD PULP.
Labor Leader Favors It to Supply 

Work in Canada.
Windsor, Ont, April 6.—A large and well 

attended meeting in the interest oi labor was 
held here tonight in the opera house. Joe Dixon 
was in the chair and P. J. Loughin, the general
organizer of labor for the Dominion, was the 
principal speaker, tie referred to the laws pro
tecting the American laborer and he said that 
a similar law to this must be enacted to protect 
the Canadian laborer.

He strongly advocated a heavy duty on pulp 
wood wheih would build up pulp manufacturing 
in Canada. At present there are 600,000 cords of 
pulp wood exported annually to the United 
States free of duty, for which Canada receives 
from $2 to $3 per cord. This raw material is 
taken by American capitalists, who put from $7 
to $11 worth ot labor on each cord when manu
factured into pulp for paper making, and make 
an average of about $9 per cord, thereby depriv
ing Canadian laborers of about $5,600,000 worth of 
labor annually on pulp wood alone. This drain 
on the country must be stopped.

MINING NOTES.

Some very pretty ore was brought 
down from the Monte Cristo Tuesday 
by Superintendent Olivér.

Some fine ore is now being taken from 
the St. Elmo tunnel. The big vein is to 
•be crosscut again in a short time.

A strike is re$x>rted from the Pug mine 
at WaceLa. It is presumed the tunnel 
on which work has been in progress for 
sometime has crosscut the vein.

The Josie now has two and a half feet 
of fine ore in the bottom of the shaft, 
160 feet from the surface. The assays 
show 10 per cent copper and about $30 
in gold.

t JL P. O. Box 397, Rossland, B, C.
f'i
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ilRandell & Pollett, 4,East ® West IMINING AND STOCK BROKERS
The Surveyors Chain Made It 

THE SHORTEST 
Transcontinental Route.

Alger Buys a Canadian Mine.
Toronto, Ont., April 5%—A member of 

McKinley’s cabinet has become inter
ested in a Lake of the Woods property. 
General Alger, formerly governor of 
Michigan, now secretary for war, has 
with Farwell 
two-thirds interest in the 
mine, situated a couple of miles east of 
the famous Sultana. This mine was 
worked before but has been abandoned 
some time. The new 'owners are con
fident it will turn out a bonanza. There 
is an old stamp mill on the property 
which will be repaired and set to work.

FROM THE RECORDS.
Transfers.

MARCH 30.
Experience, J W H Ross to T M Carr.
Dan Dean %, Felix Ruel to Ross Thompson.
Diamond Flush and Ace of Diamonds, Jacob 

Schmitt,/Thomas Prest and N H Lester to James 
H Good and James M Clark.

Diamond Flush, Ace of Diamonds and Lone 
James H Good and J M Clark to the Ross- 
Green Mountain Gold Mining and Develop- 

ipany.
Rainier, Mount Hood 

ton, E L Clark and J W Parker to I B Daniel!, 
John Sinclair and Thomas Mayne Daly.

20 EAST COLUMBIA AVÊ., ROSSLAND, B. C. THE HiafMembers of the British Columbia Stock Exchange
OF ROSSLAND.

Del Val Snubbed Langevin.
Montreal, April 6.—An interesting story is 

being told at the expense of the young prelate of
St. Boniface. Archbishop Langevin came east 
to meet the ^papal delagate ana was at Quebec 
when Monseigneur Del Val arrived. When, 
however, he was introduced to him, Monseig
neur Del Val remarked to him: “I anTvery sorry 
to see you here for there is a most important 
letter waiting for you at your place.” Arch
bishop Langevin took the nint and left at once 
for St. Boniface. He had intended to remain 
with Monseigneur Del Val and to accompany 
him to Winnipeg. What he hoped for from the 
close association it is not difficult to surmise.

I

ROSSLAND
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It is the most modern in equipment. It is the 
only line running luxurious club room cars. It is 
the only line serving meals on the a la carte plan.

Through the GRANDEST SCENERY 
in America by Daylight.

, of Detroit, purchased a 
rine Portage Developed and Undeveloped Mining Properties. 

Agents for the American Eagle Gold
Mining Company.
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Attractive tours during the season of navigation 
on Great Lakes via Duluth in connection with 
the magnificent passenger steamers Northwest 
and Northland.

;

P. O. Box 543.Cable Address, “Auric,” Rossland, B. C.
Use Morelng & Neals’ and Clough’s Codes.

Invited to Canada.
Montreal Que., April 6.—At a lecture on 

“Greece, Ancient and Modern,” delivered this 
evening by the Rev. G. Abbott Smith, Dr. T. G. 
Roddick, president-elect of the British Medical 
association, which meets in Montreal, in August, 
announced that he bad cabled to India to the in
ventor of the serum for the bubonic plague ask
ing him to attend the convention and deliver a 
lecture on his work.

For maps, tickets and complete information 
call on or address S. F. & N. Ry. agents, or

C. G. DIXON,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash.

G. F. WHITEMAN, 
Trier Hill, Canterbury, England. 

Member Rossland Stock Exchange.

(lA. ERSKINE SMITH, M. E.
Late of Coolgardie, W. A. and Johannesburg, S. A.

Member Rossland Stock Exchange.F. 1. WHITNEY,
G. P. & T. A., St. Paul, Minn. 1IS THE

Smith & Whiteman,
Rossland, B. C.

Columbia & Western Ry.Star, 
land 
ment com 

Mount

Power From Lachine Rapids.
Montreal. Que., April 6.—At a meeting of the 

directors of the Lachine Hydraulic & Land com
pany, which expects to deliver 15,000 horse power
from the Lachine rapids in Montreal by May 1, 
it was decided to issue six-per-cent ten-year 
debentures oi $1.000.000 to the shareholders, ex
changeable within three years for stock at par.

Railway Rate War Likely.
Chicago, HL, April 6.—The western roads are 

not yet confident of their success in keeping 
rates from being demoralized as they were some
time back. There is only a small amount of 
business moving and all of the roads are after it 
keenly. There is a growing disposition to get 
the business even if.some sacrifices have to be 
made in order to obtain it and unless that situa
tion clears up within a short time it is almost 
certain that some of the roads will be cutting 
rates and that a fight will be on all along the 
line. ________

; I

URGES! WEEKLY RÂPERTime Table No. 4. To take effect Feb. 3,1897.
BASTBOUND.

Daily except Sunday.
No. 2 passenger leaves Rossland

Arrives at Trail......................
No 4 passenger leaves Rossland 

Arrives at Trail........................

Brokers.and Mount Carl-

I
A7tu*xi*

Blue Jay, Thpmasjéitcheni'x L ani BLioif J^irî eachW Atkinson, E 
B Bushell R M Grogan and A Allen to M E 

Dunlop.
Doncaster, %, Hiram Morrison td'George Dean 

APRIL 2.

Il :oo a. m 
.00 a. m 

4:00 p. m. 
5:00 p. m.

to Thomas Walls.

Mining Properties Reported on. Cash Buyers of 
Mineral Claims with Clear Titles in Trail

Creek District.

L

IN THE PROVINCE AND THE 
LARGEST niNINQ PAPER IN 
CANADA.

WESTBOUND.
Daily except Sunday.

No. 3 passenger leaves Trail... —
Arrives in Rossland....................

No. 1 passenger leaves Trail............
Arrives in Rossland........... ........

.. 845 a.m. 

.,10:00 a. m.

.. 545 P- m. 
.. 7:00 p. m.

Connections at Rossland with trains to and'

Loon Lake Gideon Desvoigne to Jas Daw
son.

Monk, W J Cavanagh to Phil A Silverstone.
Florence H E McDonald and W Simpson to 

Phil A Silverstone,
Monk Phil A Silverstone to M H Goldwater.
Lafayette %, Hugh McGlynn to Walter A, 

Spratt. w _
Lafayette Hugh McGlynn to Mrs A TraSk.
Lafayette Mi, W A Spratt to J L Parker.
Mary Night, Frank E Buchanan to 

Glasgow ana Emery Kind.
Albina, Samuel Bresbois to' Joseph E Waters. :

Certificates of Work.
M%rch 30—Bryan, jumbo No 3.
March 20—Acme.
March 31, April Fool.
April i—E V Debbs, Nellie, Dorothy, Gordon.
April 2-Blue Bell, Portland, Gold Bar, Forest 

Belle.
Aprils—Du Drop, Old Fox, Lucky Monday, 

Leinster Light, New Dead wood.
April 5—Burnalee, Bertrand, Iron Hill, Wolver

ine, Helena No 2, Little Katie.
Certificates of Improvement.

March 31—Gold Bug No 2, Black Horse, Fair- 
view, Flossie L.

April 1—Comet, Queen’s Own, Rainy Day.
April 2—Gold Queen.
April 3—Neptune.
April 5—Joker.

S£&
Can recommend numerous good stocking propositions 

to speculators. Correspondence invited.
Cable Address, “Erskine”. Rossland.
Code: Morelng & Neal. P. O. Box 257.

from Spokane.
Connections made with all boats arriving and 

departing from Trail.
General Offices :

Trail, B. C.
69 COLUnNSt >

IIF. P. GUTBLIUS,
General Supt.Samuel

International Reply Postal Cards.
London, April 6.—The financial secretary to 

the treasury, R. W. Hansbury, replying to a 
question in the house of commons today said
that a measure looking to providing-tor the pre
payment of international reply postage cards 
would be introduced at Washington before the 
postal congress. Mr. tiansbury added that the 
postmaster general, the duke of Norfolk, would 
be glad if it were possible to devise a_ satisfactory 
arrangement but he was not sanguine that this 
would be done.

Everybody W ants to Retaliate.
Berlin, April 6—The conservative members of 

the reichstag have give notice that they» will 
interpolate the imperial chancellor, Prince Von
Hohenlohe, as to whether in view of the new 
United States tariff and particularly the marked 
differential treatment of German sugar, the fed
eral government intends to adhere to the agree
ment of August 22, 1891, with the United States.

COLUMBIA SOLD.Kaslo & Slocan Railway 16 PAGES.

TIME CARD No. 1. $2 PER YEAR.Easy to get for those who go about it right.Daily.
Kaslo
South Fork
Sproule’s
Whitewater
Bear Lâke
McGuigan.
Bailey's
Junction
Sandon

Going West Going East 
Arrive 3:50 p.m. 

“ 3:15 “

2:15 “
“ 2 XX) “
“ 148 “
“ i:33 “ •
“ 1:21 “

1:12 “ 
Leave 1:00 “

Leave 8:00 a.m.
“ 8:26
“ 9:36 4‘
“ 9:51 “
“ 10:03 “
“ 10:18 “
“ 10:30 “
“ 10:39 “

Arr. 10:50 “
Subject to change without notice.
For rates and information apply at the com

pany’s offices.
ROBT. IRVING,

Traffic Manager.
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ROW FIVE m imp comrs SEES
Are the Cheapest and Best Buy in the Kootenay District today.

s s<4

3" f.CALL ON OR WRITE FOR THE FULLEST INFORMATION TO
■

S. 'THORNTON LANGLEY, Secretary, 4 W■WR. W. BRYAN, 
Superintenden t.Surprised His Doctor.

“A little over a year ago I was laid up 
with bronchitis,” says Stanley C. Bright, 
clerk of Kingston. “My doctor’s bill 
came to $42, and altogether my illness 
cost me $125. This fall I had • another 
attack, I ,came across an advertisement 
in a newspaper for Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine for throat 
troubles. I thought I would risk a quar- 

Election in Guatemala. - ter and try it. It cared me. After this 
San Francisco, April 6.—Guatemala is in.the j intend to treat my own ills.”

turmoil of an election. The steamer Newport ------------- ^

brought the news that a fight between President If you are interested in the Trail creek 
Barrios and ex-Minister of War Morales has mines, a map will be useful. The most 
stirred up the old factional troubles. Bamos complete map published 38 x 45 inches,

showing all-camps and transportation 
m?nfster of war. Morales resented Barrios’ lines in British Columbia, Sent on re
action, resigned from the ministry and an- ceipt of $1.50 to W. K. Eslmg, Trail, 
nounced himself as a candidate tor the presv ^ ■ 2-18-tf
dency.

COLUMBIA AVENUE, ROSSLAND. B. C

C. C.Woodhouse, Jr., recommends this investment.
Quick Returns. LENZ & LEISER,SPOKANE DRUG CO.,National Prohibition Convention.

April 6.—The national prohibi- mNewcastle, 
tion convention of Great Britain, in session here 
today, discussed papers written by Neal-Dow,
President Hill, of Iowa, and Mr. Spence, of 
Toronto. Fraternal greetings were received 
fçom Washington by cable.

SPOKANE WASH.

Silver Queen Mining Co.
Maxwell Group ot claims. Cariboo Creek Camp, Slocan Division, 

shares-par value $1.00-non-as6essable-350,000 shares in the treasury.
Only 100,000 Shares for Sale at 6)4 Cents.

I herebv recommend the public to take them soon. ank^jjHVIontnrl as
the market will be ten cents. œ to one peraom Sampfcs of o“
and my'report vvU^mïps^nd Assays can^^stfen^a^m V ofLe in Rossland.

C. C. WOODHOUSE, Jr., Assayer and Mining Engineer.

iported and domestic perfumes, rubber goods' 
and druggists sundries. Agents for Riggs’ Rheu
matic Remedy, the sure cure tor rheumatism, 
guaranteed. Largest stock of goods in the 
Northwest. Mail orders solicited

Im Importers of 
Foreign and Domestic1,250,000 )

Wholesale Dealers in Assayers’ Supplies DRY GOODS,Pt

Gents’ Furnishing Goods, etc.The Weekly Rossland Miner con
tains all the news of Kootenay, Two 
dollars per year to any part of the United 
States or Canada.

NotîtD<âsu*. Victoria, B.C. - .
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• f 1 A WAR BAGHiB CONCENTRATOR. .1I The Papal Delegate Described. _____

Toronto, April 5.—The Globe’s Otta-1 Hastings Says It will Likely Be
wa special says :
tive is Spanish with Irish blood in his
veins. He has been rather badly used I Eagle mine, was asked yesterday what 

Member of the Provincial | by the newspaper illustrators. He is^as steps, if any, his company would take
ideals and strong nature. He is not yet ^tton ti*theb 1 w”^4e ores in view of

sai.“jïferà bgtbSr
TURNER MUCH AFFECTED|y-jaR-g.TîffiigBStt

cleric who is diplomat. The ser ^ on our w dump. Then we will

Hi. voice Almost Inaudible A. H. | it ia understood he is already ta^P*e Sfi^d M to the reliability
Moved Adjournment of the House— collecting papers in connection with the ^ ^

BT WAV Of which 400,000 shares are in the treasury. The balance of the capital
CROW’S NEST RAILWAY. ^ stock is pooled for six months in the Bank of British North America.

[From Our Special Correspondent.] ------------- jrr* ore8 of Butte is that the ores here 1 ^
Victoria, April 5.—Thomas Kitchen, ~ * *id to G \P. B. Will will concentrate better than the Butte

member for Chilliwack, died at his home m oros. gsutte they concentrate every-
this morning, and as a rosult the^le^s-1 -------------- . I ‘ -^here would you build your *111 and

morrow.'°°There was unusual quiet N^alLl*,*fta . vnitJ"‘“T^Would depend on railroad ratal 

xrhpn the bouse met and the members 0j Great Britain. • and other considerations. We will proo-
w . , «lanPfid at the I lablv have to go to Northport or some
looked subdued as they 8la . ------------- other neighboring point where tnere is
well-known desk and chair, draped m Qttawa> 0nt., April 5.—The writs for pienty 0f water.’’ 
mourning, with a vase of lilies on the both Winnipeg and MacDonald have
desk. 1 . been issued. The nominations take

Mr. Speaker announced the receipt of lace on April 20 and the elections on Tunnel Has Been Begun to Dram tne
Mr^Xn h^T'thrZInlng! April 27. The election is in both con- E. report
Mj, then* the premier moved that the etituencies on the same day.___  from the superintendent of the Elise
house be adjourned tUl tomorrow, con- It is expected the government will ^ ^ ml/^oree creek. with a crew 
nled with a resolution expressive of deep bave under discussion this week the ... b started operations on^SÆÆ^.Ï'V» MU'°‘ ft lïtU»,
most*inaudible voice the premier paid Pass railway, when a eclf10£ ™ full of water. At the time of starting 
tribute to Mr. Kitchen’s worth, his close reached as to which mode will be adopt- wQrk tbe 8baffc was down 38 feet and 
attention to duty, and his indefatigable ^ to build the line. The impression ha8 eince been sunk to a depth of 50 feet,
energy even in the midst of his suffer- prevaii8 that the government has made but owing to the great flow of water work
ings. . . a deal with the Canadian Pacific, and it 8 now suspended. _ ,

Semlin, as leader of the opposition in |g wbispered that the aid to be granted There are 30feet of drifts at the 30-foot, _ 1 nAii aI.^.which Kitchen was a member, feelingly will be $6,400 per mile. It is not likely levei. The ore chute begins at the sur- nrooeitV adioinS the Columbia and North Star OU the west, the Iron Colt on the
referred to the loss sustained, and in tbe question will be referred to a caucus surface and continues without a break 1 tie property a J . r
seconding Mr. Turner’s resolution, said before the government reaches a decis- tothe bottom of the sha t and through the east and the Caledonia on the SOUth. It covers about 15 acres Ot
that Mr. Kitchen in his political con- ion> both drifts, varying in width of from 20 north, the Georgia On tne east, ana me delicti -
viciions and actions always had the it is understood there will be govern- inches to three and a half feet. It has . , 1 ^tv, ^,»1nTvmpnt wnrlr consists of a tunnel 60 feet long, be-
Eood of the country thoroughly at heart. ment caucus this week to discuss a num- ^ie appearance of widening. After stop- ground and is Crown granted. The development 

This expression of regret of both the j ber 0{ questions, but it is not certain “ ping work on the shaft because of t e 1 cfrnn cr x/pins are shown OU thepremier and Mr. Semlin, will be borne the government will be ready to present [nflux o{ water, a tunnel was started to ^ within about 20 feet of the ledge. Two good Strong V
out by all who knew the late Thos. E. the tariff program. The pressure upon tap the vein at a depth of 115 feet and neveu w uc w f r h nrfxqent and
Kitchen. He was a man of sterling th government ia enormoue in connec- 55 feet have already been dnven. . THe nlan of development IS to continue the CTOSSCUt tunnel tor tüe present anu
worth and a hard hitter in debate, and tion6with the tariff. Every industry, There have been taken from the shaft I surface. 1 Ue plan OI aeveiupuic
hie utter scorn of hypocrisy or dishon- koweyer obscure, is seeking a continu- and 69 tons of high grade ore and , • a ,zni^ . Ipilcre will be explored 3S SOOU 3.S the SUOW goes On-
SX the chief characteristic of the protection. It is now genera ly about tbe 9ame amount of second grade, then crosscut the vein.g fl.hemain leage Will De cxpiuicu
man added to a most indomitable spirit admitted that the tariff will be double- piTe carloads of ore are about to be .
and great energy, in spite of an en- barrelled, there being heavy discrimina- dipped, 30 sacks having been delivered Therez.ls”plenty„of timber On the Claim.
MU frame. When he came down to tion in jaVor of Great Britain and mty at tbe railway tracks already.Se house m the early mn of the ros- trie8 which wUl trade on an equai s > Health ^port. ;

ttŒ^A'Æ "Thiister ««ton has offered toro west Spokane, Wash., April 6-[SpemLJ- 100,000 Tr©aSUiy ShRI^S DOW fOT SRl©
Mr Kitchen, chafing under jus helpless- ta^e a hand in the bye-elections if ipbe annual report of Health Officer Pot 9

was soon up again and insisted on his pregence is necessary, but it is filed w[tb the board of health today, 
taking his place in the h°u8J* ?ut lt hardfy expected it will be necessary.' 8hows that there were 336 deaths and
was sad to see the man who had form- Lieut.-Governor Macintosh continues 4gQ births in Spokane during the year
erly taken a leading part in every de- to remain at the capital and the rumor ending April h 1897. The most deaths
bate leaning back in an invalid chair, bis retirement is repeated, but tne were 35 jn December, and the most
too feeble to speak and with unmistak- government asserts there is no tru births 49, in August. In causes of death
able signs of an early death on his face. m _________ ________ consumption led with 43 and diphtheria
After a couple of weeks he was at last | TUPPER WAS ANXIOUS. followed with 33. The annual death
forced to give up all idea of contm g — -----.— rate was 9.6 per thousand.
>1 a rlntiP.R and left for home to die. could Not Wait for the Delegate To | ___ .

Mr. Kitchen was born at Haver- Get to Ottawa,
thwaite, Lancashire, England, in 1852. Montreal,Que.,April 5.—Monseigneur
Sterwardïafme outtothL Xn^ry and Del Val had a visit of an extraordinary 

was for some time purser on a steamship kind. Sir Charles Tapper was so anx 
line running to Central America. A I iouB 8ee him although it is not known 
number of years ago he settled at Chilli- he 8igned the petition to the pope that 
wack where he has since farmed, and be cou[d not wait till the delegate 
took a keen interest in municipal mat- reacbed Ottawa. He came down here 
ters being elected reeve several times and met him in the grand seminary this 
and holding that position at the time of morning.
his death. They had a conversation of some

In 1890, when the Westminster dis- iengtb. but what passed between them is 
trict was dissatisfied with the govern- j a myg8tery. 
ment on account of redistribution meas
ure, Mr. Kitchen came oat as indepen- ____ _____
then ejected for°that district? With the Oovemor Boger. I. Dl.poMd to Leave 
inde^ndent “party Mr. Kitchen went I One of Thom So.
over to the opposition next year and has

Rossland - Ladeath of kitchen The papal representa- Bullt at Northport.
J. B. Hastings, manager of the War

L
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Mining and Development Co., .br. Limited Liability ^Opposition ;
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Capital Stock 1,000,000 Shares. ■m5

J ( J
J . Ail shares are fully paid and non-assessable.x,i
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OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
President, J. J. MO YN AH AN.

Vice-President, VT. H. FORTIER.
Secretary-Treasurer, E. S. TOPPING-.
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London
Mining Co., Ltd
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kffcART Disease

- >1Kootenay j

1 OFFICES STILL VACANT.TWO
#
1

"IISlÜÈsSiMthe government, bitter vin speech some

K»eX=“"rX,in ..................... ^JBL______ ____ . .
course. His great point was municipal the pr0visions of the Cary act. ^vov-1 Qne Dose Relieves—A Few Bottles Always I .
law. which he made a hobby. ernor Rogers, while he ^approved the Cure.

Mr. Sword, of Dewdney, who was Kit- biU> is not satisfied with the scheme out- upor tcn years T havc suffered greatly from
ra hoLto .?tê

5SS ÆngTntupby theTeXra ^"ffhe'œ—neJ option IÜ

AOAXN^iT^ABTEB. | **£££. iM
West Kootenay Power and. Light Com- 1 new irrigation law which goes into effect jamea Adams, Syracuse, N. Y.

Dany Has Some Opposition. the middle of June.
[From our spodai co™a«U ^Œes^mi^tone^of

Victoria, April 5.—A decl“~ > J. to which he will personally appoint the 
effort is being made against the West Ucant- This ia the horticultural and Assavers.
Kootenav Power and Light company’s cSmmissioner and in this choice he will rilnlng Engineers and Assay
Kill thp inward reasons for which no- be guided entirely by the advice of the Contract8 made for underground surveying
bill, the inwara re little Pullman college faculty. This appoint- ^JKaymg. speciaity-Supenntending

It 18 having ve y | t wyi be made as soon as they have aelopment and Reporting on Mineral Prope
The office p. o. Box 258. ____________ _

DELAY MEANS DEATH. x

1 Incorporated Under the Laws of British Columbia.

CAPITAL STOCK 1,000,000 SHARES
Par Value $1.00 Fully Paid and Non-Assessable.

Treasury 350,000 Shares.

i

D 1

I m !
i 4 ?

4
Wm. Bennison, President ; W. A.
■■■HHHMÏHlHÜÉÉW'.Cover|

m
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS. ____.....

Campbell, Vice-President; M. O. Tibbits, Sea-Treas.;
Managing Director; C. O. Lalonde, A. J. McMillan, J. W. Boyd, 

TTirg.m Kitely,- and J. S. Patterson.
Edward Pritchard, F. G. S., Consulting Engineer.

Head Office, Rossland, B. C.

•'•Vi

ORDWAY & CLARKE, -A
im

rossland, b. c.
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body knows.

SESÿsiilsSsggiven in the general law now bem^ $g qqq tbe 8tate.
passed. . .. . \ The governor was obliged to announce .

Mr. Helmcken is to move that the thr h the press that as his executive Full 
ment be asked to repeal the sec- dutje8 are BO pressing he will not mter- 

the criminal code forbidding ^ere in tbe subordinate appointments,
and’hi^heade^f boardaanddinstitutione. only first-das. properties whicha“ 

Ever since his election he has been lrn- expert’s examination wanted. Dividend pay 
portuned by people all over the state to ing stocks purchased, 
use his influence in their behalf for every QarenCe J. McCuaig,
minor office imaginable. | M .1759 Notre Dame st., Montreal.

Bedford McNeil, Moreing & Neals4

1- m

Developed Mineral Claims
PURCHASED AND SOLD.

il

PAPER f
-

■J

Description of the Property.
The company owns the Annie Fraction and the Comet No. 2

The Annie Fraction is situated, between the California, San Francisco and Black Bear, 
The Annie fraction ofthe great Le Roi Mining & Smeltmg company
u* latw of «ta*» ***£25%: £loi mine. The vein of the Le Roi en 
and is the Erst west F ; d men at wort on this property have tapped
be traced throngh the Annie^aen™. a ^ rf fom to »so.

tsoo feetV-t , and lies abont throe-ib*
north of R^nd ' It has two strong well-defined ledges running through it. A 
north of Rosslan nothing hut vein matter the whole mass be-

prospecting shaft now down 10 teet snows g averaging $6 to $8 have beening well diffused with copper and iron pyrites. Assays averaging
obtained from this showing.

-
Particulars and Reports 

Required.
/ ;

govern 
tion in 
Indian potlatches.

1mineral claims.XND THE 
APER IN No Intention of Resigning.

[From our Special Correspondent.]
Victoria, April 3.—[Delayed in trans- 

mition.]—Mr. Hume denies as utter non- 
the storv published in some

up-country papers -that he intends to 
resign. He says the whole thing is a
fabrication.______1_____

TARTE

i.

t
FOUR WERE BOUND OVER.

__ Spokane Toughs Now Safe in 
jall—Another Robbery Saturday.

Spokanb, Wash., April 5.—[Special.]—
There is a very bright prospect that 
Spokane will, for some time to come, be 
rid of the presence of four well known |VIining

ChraTek8teenha°terror fotofpoUce ,‘aa toP?U ! AND MINING BROKER.
ftrmearances they are scheduled for Prospectus and Quotations Requested w< Sr^« ,n the ^nitentiary at Walla | from aETrokms or Issuer, ofTreasury Stock
Walla for- robbery. Tom Murray, Carl . "
Dwver, Charles King, Robert Daly and i ^^haprT^ examffin’fthd ^ P HStCh ft CO.
Fridav morning. The first four were 
bound over for trial in the superior court Dealers, Promoters
under $2,000 bonds. .. . «
fS,7 ™"S? And Brokers in

British Columbia Gold
for Rochester, N.V., where he is signed ‘
to play bail this season. . in Mining Properties.fast night was the first night in the "" y
week that a holdup hasa.“°L?e??bt I Correspondence Solicited. References: 
ruf9 'A b. G Dun & Co’s Oommercia. Agency
Mghwayvmen”n sTt Œrtr^t Tn I or ElUcott Square Bank, Buffalo. 

Union park, and robbed of $30. It was

^V^Td^on rthejmuL^^HA»» N. T
robbers.

-fCodes :
A. B. C., Clough’s

sense
Some

JOHN a. nooDY,TAKES HIM IN HAND. ?

London, Ont.The Papal DelegateLaurier Found ^ .
Disinclined To Restrain the Bishops.
Ottawa, Ont., April 5.-Minister Tarte 

is closeted with Merry Del Val, the papal 
delegate, this morning. This is attri
buted tothe fact that Lanrier’s inter
view of yesterday was not entirely satis- 
factorv. The premier found that the papal ^ablegate £ much more bent on se- 
Slnng better terms for the Catholics of 
Manitoba, than upon holding ^wn the 
bishops. Tarte haff taken ^ the papal 
ablegate all the evidence he has 
collated in regard to the bishop s 
interference in elections. TLh * 
also asking that . Bl8b°P -
who is interesting himself in theCham-
plain election, which will take place 
Wednesday, be called off. Bergeron, 
who returned this morning from the 
scene of the contest, declares that the 
government candidate, in spite of his 
pledges, will be defeated.

This afternoon the pope s rePr®8®^ta' 
formally received at Ottawa

-M
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pooled. The company now offers 50,000

Twelve 3-nd One-Hstlf Cents 3. Share.
in purchasing machinery for the Annie Fraction.
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The proceeds will be used 

For shares, prospectus
5 ' tgi
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or other information apply to
:M. O. TIBBITTS, Secretary-Treasurer.

. COVER, Managing Director
4tic

tive was
U1 W? J^ïyncb, of the patent branch of 
the agriculture department, has been 
promoted to be chief of that branch, 
under Scarth, deputy minister, who is 
also deputy commissioner of patents.

.

Or J. Wt . ;
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rossland4 A SOLIDp i CLARK Presldent.«d Manager. JOSEPH FYFE. Vice-President andTreasnrer 
E. L. CLARK, Fresi ^ L DevOIN, Secretary. The report of the 

of this district for t 
Û, published in thes 
makes a very inter* 
shipments of ore 
month. There wer 
of ore and concenti 
land and Slocan < 
082, and 738 tons oi 
Kelson and Trail s 
599, making a tot 
matte of $677,681 
added to this the e:

via Rev*

of the Registration of a | Certificate of the Registration of a Certificate ^of^e^Regtobration of a 

Foreign Company. I Foreign Company. I “Mayflswbr Number Form Gold Mnrmo Com-
••Compam« Act,” ^ “Compenies Act,” Part IV., and Amending Acts. Rcgisterri [hcrnd^march, ,897.

• Usaaxa Manta ^

,I I£.■£»dieted ra^«£uM^œâ:::

H. W. C. JACKSON, Editor and Manager. I F"* IV., and Amerim| ^tdscompany ts tihlatc -RegilStion of Foreign Companies,” and at theaty of Seattle, St ■

at», Walbrook, in the cityrf WndonKnghmd. ofthc Mid company is situated The objects for which the Company arc «stab-
I ..The ejects for which the company cat ^ ^ ^ ofSpokane- in the state of Washing, '^«ci-- ^ ^ ^ „„ œinea, ind to 1 g|x fuU claims Seven

a i Within b.c a£gagffgfiggjg-# *r which the company ia«tat. Sheep Creek divide,
a J- WAtnsn, .08Bmhopsgate I M thebusinaa of 'to^ seW work rÆÆK'MS'

banking 5 all its branches, and in particular to I cure, hold. \°cate and m ana 1 ~£“nt™ts for extraction and refining of
3BSiSf^ss-“d=£d ssrcfTffz»
EEÈHdHHiBHEniïl

BHHtSâiSESEEl HSSSbHf§%%rca| | First Block of Treasury now on sale at 10c. per Share.
THB SüBSCR^TIONPRI^omçWsE^yI^moSy^sa^b^kem^

SSSi ân^we^fiîTc^for6 Mg -r SE^Tc^l^oé^nThuy^: Æu'SÆSS
Mr°?n”a^nS“.ThTsBt^priS Karch for „in. get, quarry redu^ Je^eandl^ümhèr »ndjim^ « and f Jt^^Æ to^dL

, coin and precious metals and stones, and said.^ gtock of the said company is one contract debts, make cont^s and agreements,
e tSaSSpS ^ I r„.mi8?0a ShaI“ I S^SîS«Sddeâ^actor®

No. 370.
CertificateWeekly Rossland Miner. ETHEL GROUPPublished Every Thursday by the 

Rossland Miner Printing fit Publishing Ce. 
Limited Liability.

John R. Reavis, President.
gold mining company,

of ROSSLAND.
X
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miles from Rossland, on the Murphy and

Capital 1,500,000 Shares. $1.00 Each. 
Treasury Stock 350,000 Shares.

TORONTO OFFICE l
Central Press Agency, Ld., 83 Yonge St. 

SPOKANE OFFICE:
Alexander & Co., Advertising Agents,F First National Bank Building.

centrâtes 
report 
point
tons, 
grand total of $<12, 

This is the high 
by the mineral ou
land-Slocan 
month our output : 
worth $8,547,000. 
value of our outpul 

The present rat 
however, not be m 

owing t<

1 of the dep 
to The Mil 
worth $34,C

: Cor. Lincoln and Columbia Ave., JRossland, B. C.OFFICE

States and Canada is Two Dollars a year cam
No. 415.
Certificate of the Registration of a 

Foreign Company.
“Companies Act,” Part IV and Amending Acts.

“Lake Christina Mining Company,” 
(Foreign.)

Registered the nth day of March, 1897.
I hereby certify that I have this day registered 

the “Lake Christina Mining Company” (Foreign) 
under the “Companies Act,” Part IV, Registra
tion of Foreign Companies” and amending acts.

The head office of the said company is situated 
at the city of Seattle in the state of Washington, 
USAThe objects for which the company is estab
lished are: , , ,

To locate, buy, sell, own, develop and operate 
mines of gold, silver, lead, copper and other ores 
and to engage in and carry on the business of 
quartz and placer mining and milling gold, sil
ver lead, copper and other ores and doing a gen
eral mining and milling business in the state of 
Washington and in any other state or place with
in the jurisdiction of the United States 
of America and in the province of British 
Columbia, Dominion of Canada; To buy, 
own, hold, lease, mortgage, sell and con
vey real estate and personal property; also to 
purchase, appropriate and take possession of 
and divert from its natural channel and use and 
hold the waters of any river, creek or stream 
that may be required for mining, milling 
other purposes of this corporation, and 
struct all dams, canals, reservoirs, ditches, pipes, 
lûmes and aqueducts suitable and necessary for 

controlling, directing and running said waters 
to mines or mills of this corporation, where the 

be intended to be utilized for such

, No. 331. _
• j Certificate of the Registration of a

Foreign Company.
Companies’ Act, Part IV., and Amending Acts. 

Gold Mining Company, Ltd., (Foreign.)
Registered the 25th day of January, 1897.

I hereby certify that I have this day registered
ie “Alki Gold Mining Company Limited (For-

-p. - -_______ I a&SSSS* '£3SrtA2? a=vd

anceoFany ‘nieTbonS, j ^l^hefd^ce of the said company is situatedtion of or assumed or guaranteedby this corpora ^ Qf Tacoma, state of Washington,
I tion- to make mortgages, deeds of trust ana » pledges of all or any of its real and person ai U’Tke objects for which the company is estab- 
nrooertv* to own zinc! cftrry on boârdin^ lionscs, I «• arp*

Registration of a lodging houses, mess houses and stores, and to xo acquire by lease, deed, contract or other
Foreign Company. chLffiirto8 owm aiease,g°usl’ Jand^ piS£St£s'SinaiSSle^tSï^oS» orways.

Companies Act,” Part IV., and Amending Acts. Uenfortiie payment of such IndebtecL phfnetineSndanyotSrtians^rStion facilities,
Lloyds Consolidated Gold Mining Com- ness Up0n the shares of its capital st°ck owned and to pay for the same with^the stock of tffiscor- 

PANy,” (Foreign.) by any person who may be in ^ poration or otherwise as may be deemed best by
y n debtea to the corporation, and *° prevent the I HV hoard of trustees of this corporation and to

Registered the 23rd day of February, 1897. transfer of such shares until such .V^btedness cfaa and receive tolls for the use of any such 
I hereby certify that I have this day registered be paid; to loan and invest ^ny of its ways; to own and operate reducing, milling and

the “Llovds Consolidated Gold Mining com- funds, and to take, hold own, s mnrt smelting plants for the reduction and treatment
nanv ” (Foreign) under the “Companies Act,” promissory notes, chosesnn-action, tronds m offres and minerals; to buy and sell and deal in 
parfiv “Registration of Foreign Companies,” gages and securities, and to s®11’tr?“fder „dsell ores, metals and minerals; to buy and sell and 

j1 apfe ■ nose of the same; to take, own, hold ana sen, j . î mining machinery and machinery usedanTheIhead o&?e ofthe said company is situated Transfer and dispose of shares of ^e^apiUlstock ^min re|Ucing and^melting precious ores,
auhe tiW of SpokanTin the state of Washing- Qi any other company or cfrpo^onah actl and and in extracting the precious metals therefrom; 
ton HS A ally to do and perform any and all acts ana lease, contract for or otherwise obtain,
1 Thenhiects for1 which fthe company^is estab- things which are germane to, or which will tend control and use water rights and power for. The objects lor. wnicn^ne v ^oaid and accomolish the purposes of its mcor: Q«d nur noses of this company;

Alki 1- >Shipments of Ore.
to April 3, inclusive, the summer, 

i{ g shipments
f These shipments a 

summer than in w 
no other way of bi 
some of the mineej 
on the snow. But 
increase in shipmc 
Rossland mines arj 

i S Trail smelter. It 
tain the ratio of i 
March exports. A 
nay will show in t 
large increase over 

It is with unfeij 
we see the value <

g rTo^Srfô” «am?ne,and inspect mines of the par value of one dollar eac^f^ ^ ^ ^nargeJë^onT accompany, as- rd around supposed to eootam aurrferous | 'oriUsh Columbia, this 6th day soetathraor , S,ŸtoPSSÎ '

.a,. , ^ëëdsell negotiable coupon —>•- --1

From January i __ _ _______________
shipments of ore from mines at Rossland to I ^5 ) J^^^SjJJJ^d^T^contain auriferous
smelters were as follows: quarte and ore, or other minerals or precious _

Tons, stones, and to search for and obtain information of March, 1897.
- IO 7Q7 j TPP-ard to mines, mining districts and locali- | fL- *•]
Le R<n............................................................... ’ ti^^nd to acouire options over or to enter into 3-25-5*

13sgB«6?6sr-'«SB 'k................................ ... ................... quire for any estate or interest, any such mines
Jumbo..................................... j 2r ground, and any lands, waters, mines, mining No. 366.gSÆ^rùÆurfSteX^s i °-rtaicato of the

Sto i....................................... XX"! pany^nay think conducive, directly or indirectly
y................................XXXXX.X...... to anvot its objects.^ ^............................. .......... (6 V To construct, erect, maintain, and nn-

Tola, .....................15,031 prove, and to aid in, and to subscribe towards
♦rnnîintrates............................... I the construction, erection, maintenance, and im-

' 3JÎSS ASf-^r

0MK ............................... 1,460 other works, undertakings, and appliances
Shipments' for "the past week were: Le Roi, which may seem necessary or convenient for any

gci- war Eagle, 144; Iron Mask, 96. Total, 1,091 of the purposes of the company. . . .tons. The Trail smtiter shipped during the past (7 ) To ™ake pro^de acqmr^ take
week 142 tons of matte to Butte on Jeasf •’ grant tram^vs Sd

The O. K. milled last week tons. | dmpoee ^^mean”™” Ycëess to
any part or parts o'f the property of the company, 
and to contribute to the expense of promoting,

, SS*& SST"1 aCq“lring” g' “X ÿÆÆSÏÏSÏÏTŒ I in’lhevnuëd StmësT in the'pFovirice ofBritish esrnm
Mr. Scott has been elected mayor of J^ay^ndfortaiidm^g^and C^a^o7nt stockofthe^idCo^

Rossland by a sufficiently large majority vance money to persons building, or otherwise d reduction business; to purchase, acquire, pany is one million dollars, consist & . eluding promissory notes, choses in action, mort-
o, y “ , , e a/ of thp iSelopthesatne in such manner as may seem a°fd ™ t and operate electric light and power Million shares of the par valueof one doUareach. gages ^nds and other securities; to sell lease,

to leave no doubt of the choice 01 tne I ex^d^nt to advance the company’s interests; niants for the purpose of mining and treating Given under my hand and seal of offi^ rent, dispose of, grant, convey, transfer pledge,
nprmlp The verdict should be accepted (?) To apply for, purchase, or otherwise ac £res and for the purpose of furnishing lights and Uoria, province of British Columbia, incumber and mortgage, at any time, all or any
people, me veraict enouiu oe av F (y My patents, brevets d’invention, conces- ^Sting power for 111 purposes; to bond, buy, day of March, 1897. WOOTTON of its real or personal property and any estate or
by evervone Without protest. The ^ / fhe like conferring an exclusive or leas| locate and hold ditches, flumes and water fL. s.] S. Y WOOTTON^ interest therein; to borrow money, contract debts,
mX-k. did not support Mr. Scott, for -r^^WaTy’ righ^.to ccn^.!^ ReglStrar °ï°^ atOCk CompaMe_

reasons which we stated with sufficient w^m^h.c.^ofhei^^g " Certificate of Improvements. ^
clearness and emphasis. We see n0 ofwhichmay seem calculated, directly or mdi- b sell, lease and locate timber and timber wmTrrF poration, and to make promissory notes and
reason to change the views already ex- «fy, SSSSVl^S“Jri “ vo.neyminera.pressed, though we shall hold ourselves gig-ÆÆ «he property, nghta, ^anaj^afo^, mthmr Mieat

ready to aclmowledge and applanc^ the (l^To^purchase orotherwme^ac^ire^^un- ^ stock of the said compa e notice that we theBntishColumbia Goid antee b^this a^^o^feai
excellencies of his administration as °ndta1fabilities ofy^y person or company carry is one mûlion dollars, divided into one mil- Discovery Company, Limited< Foreign,^ee mq Lnd personal property; to take, own and_hold 
well as criticise its shortcomings, which ing on any business which this company is u shares of the par value of one dollar each. ers’certificate No 78,78^ intendsixty Oagtto transfer and dispose of shares °^*e capital

Personally Mr. Seott is an agreeable of s. v. wootton, . «2SSS£SS&gentleman and has the rare quality of | Registrar o. Joint stock Ccmpanm, |

making friends. He IS an experienced fnd privileges that may seem conducive to the 1-------------- ---------------—-——- - BRITISH COLUMBIA GOLD DIS formed, owned operated and controlled by thispolitician, and in this respect had a | ‘^‘Tto ram^tôptrtnenMp”rinto anyar-1 Certificate of Improvements. | p.tS’tiifa^thda?i>fFcbmaty; 1897- 3-4-n>t | Ô?rtion'of<Briti°sh'coiume-

decided advantage over h|8 opponent. Uangcm^forsh^ng^ofim^nrfmt^csm, notice Certificate of ïmprovements. %,= capital stock ofthc Mid companyi. acyen
The MINER did not oppose him 80 much J .. *tb ’ person or company carrying on Minnie mineral claim situate in *he seven and fifty thousand dollars, divided into
mis U ...s. j I itfZ flhontto carrvon or engage in I creek mining division of West Kootenay district. I NOTICE. a w . seven hundred and fifty thousand shares of oneof his friends,, and | a business or transaction which this company Where located: South of theGem mineral claim. Ego mineral daim, situate in the ^ail creek d0uar each.
. of will adhere to his late déclara-I is authorized to carrY on or engage in. or any Take notice that LJ. A. Kirk, acting as agent » n division of West Kootenay diStn Given under my hand and seal of office, at Vic-
trust he Will adhere to ms laie oeunrd transaction œpabll of being con- for Jay P. Grauer free mmers’ certigœte No. where tocated: southeast ofand adjoining the Isa- to^i eprovince Gf British Columbia, .Um twentv-
tions that he IS tree from their in- ”^td ^ g dirSly or indirectly to benefit this 67,751; R. T. Damelsfree miner= cerU&caXe No. bella No. 2 mineral daim. . t fifth day of January, one thousand eight hundredlions iuui ducted .O as^^irectiy^ a ire and 6^I; S. E. Riggs, free miners’ certificate No. Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent ^ ^ ^ S. Y. WOOTTON,
fluences. KSPXarw or stock in or securities of. and to 73,407; Harry Humphrey, free miners certifi- I for D. B. Dewar, free miners certffi^te No. Registrar of Joint Stock ComnenMr. Scott h»8 now an opportunity MâS^U^a-y^W(»■ s-1 ***

such 88 falls to very>W men in public dea-, with such shares « SSf' 00
life. Rossland IS destined to be one Of seJ®rjti«. u to purchase take on lease, or And further take notice that action, under sec- And further take notice that action, under sec- j No 352.
the greatest cities of the Dominion and M^r „th,rw^ apc.ny^, ^S^SSSSiSSS^"^ ^ Certificate of the Bepstration of a

ZlSSE? ffJrïïfcffireœ Dated.his4th<tayofMarch,^:A'K‘u- wtedthis tS«h day of Fchruar^; rV — | Act».

ÏSJTL XfficXare'honestly and gUSt -----------^c^fW°vementa C°MPANY'”

“ mfX Mm.arThde’ m^XboZ Create of the^^tration of a c B ^in^g^mau^Trgi SS?

fiU«i the Office of Bosstond’s mayorwith ^||o‘^u£e andc^gof^^any aPnd Amending Acts. Et^rndB^ °'.and ^Sti^of-F^T^nL^and

credit to himself and to the satisfaction com^[Py my think fit, and in particular for “The Ellen Silver Mining Company, Take notice that I, Joseph Frederick Ritchie, ofthe ^d company is situated
Of his constituents may aspire to any d^^r^rit^o^.ny^™ ^ i^TrfFcbma.y, .897. ÿafÆât?; SfÆÆ at^MS.kane, in the State of washing.

position in the gift of the people °f to(^f “iTrSrm, or assist in the pm- I heLy certify that I have this day regU.cr^i intend, °fhj o\fects for which the company is estab-
Kootenay.______________ _____ I motion or 8>rming of any company or companies “The Ellen ^er Mining Compay 1^.0. pr0vements for the purpose of obtaining a crown fished^are: . seU lease locate, ac-

p°ropertyUnghts? o^iSterMteTn which tMs <£m- ^n^fForeim Companies,” andg^Sd forth^ tiïkenotïœ that action, under sec- quire, procurehold afn£ei?d«SriStro^ ’ ^tWn

rta a. ..«ua „ a..« | a» &p?j%^ssss&£ !&ssssss^“ ““ SSiSS-^rEssr
board of aldermen Of Boesland win give to(^ tajlSriMlS yjt 'StW^XS^SS W ^ «>“ — dayJëf February, d». «s-nt ^nctagcncra.mtning, .«tons.mgg -ftÇ 
general satisfaction to the taxpayers. Sggffig.-Sf- “ay^mtime jjgjjs.PySSJSftfiS? Certificate of Improvements.

They are all men of good business ablll- to timebe de^r^c>^- to such persons and on description, Within the United States of America - xroTiCE lor the purpose of furnishing lights andcreatUig
ties and each has sufficient at stake in such terms as may seem havingPdâl ra^r^nandœïducfa1general Suing, smèlting, Black. Rock mineral claim, situate in theTraü d^tches^frames and water rights; to
the community to warrant the beüef SgïgSs» ”

^ expenditure of pubUc money. « ^
the 8ix chosen, four were warm support- £^°afs S^dtent, and in particular build, bond, buy, lrase ioaa^tuAiBjSS^, I foreign) .free miner ®fro“rtl^te ^ ^f everything

ers Of Mr. Lalonde, and though that %1%cïSMroetuillOT1otKwiscd Md‘chaigSfor »d”5ifld oropcrategraiiroads, forics, tramways I to apply to the mmivs ti>tSSh«a aforSakTin their fullest and broadest seme,
gentleman was defeated we shall expect 33H5SS«£wh^any pan Sr the ab^eSSST°f ° ‘ g TtA company is

to see his policy carried out by the uew
councü- — fsècertiScateofKIRK' tofe^4n«o?B&a5^i^

^bld,eo^?m^ “McîL^SnS or ^rit“c" I Mcst'Sd'^dcst Sn^ithin the territory | Dated this 8th day of February, ,897. | oIpAroary, ,897. , v WOOTTON.

Oub representative made several ma-1 jSSSSSS ^ ' Kegistrar of j^t stock companiea.

terial errors in reporting the business of any S- °Given”un'dcr m°y hand and seal of office at Vic- scSoa oFth'riSmmlon parliament, appUcationthe local exchange on Saturday. Monte «« ï ^MSTà^^^co^St c—•this 26th ^ ÿSK&,SÜ55ÏSSSf' ™a?f
Cristo was quoted in place of Morning all or any ofthe above thing, m , . s. v wootton, %e^vS!7nd fo^c^n of ft» wdgf
Star as 5 bid, 8 asked. Siiverine was aiy jytrf ^ °f J<nnt StoCkC°m-P—■ gSgSa^g^gg.Sggaflgg _Jnnemineml claim sUnate in the^mi. Crg

of 1,000 Iron Colt and 2,000 Wonderful « sub-contractors, No ho^ g-gj^ lïÆMUi ÿSSSS&S^ ^
should have been 100 and200 respective- Certificate of the Begirtration of a«g
ly* ------------------------------ >sïsïsïÆrit Foreign CompfAy- • Acta SrSrtÆ'st

company. “Companies Act,” Part IV., and Amending Acts. Saskatchewan Rw«r to Green^mke, 2thabascai ofimprovements, for the purpose of obtain-
a^to°4PrPeslnttSe in“J" Mn"L,NG T" . IanG|%7' GRANT' unde^-

Tbe debate in the house oi oommona I oounuy-Wd‘«“^«“m^y Registered the *th day of Fcbnmry, rS^. [ T°ron,°' ~ ^ tion ?7. m.mt_be commenced before the ^sua

yesterday shows plainly how the I as its attorney or attorneys for all the purposes | I hereby certify that I have this day registered j----- - - “ " THOS. S. GILMOUR.
: minion government stands on the Crow’s gSjJ-gSSKS S££Zf&!££Z I ‘ÏI, ^cate of the Registration of a ' Dated thi8 day ofPebraary’ ^ 3"4"

Nest Pass question. The Hon A- «- ÆS.'fiSSSS.rf P°rCig° Compames'’ a°d| Foreign Company.

Blair, minister of railways and canals, of tbe company in any colony or in any foreign The head office of the said company is situated uCompanies> Act,” Part IV., and Amending Acts, j No. 378.
is known to sympathize and agree with such oth„ thingsasarc iaci. Spotane;inthe ^ °f “Wisconsin gocdMiningCompany,” Certificate of the Registration of a
thp British Columbia members, but he dental or conducive to the attainment of the The objects for which the company is estab- ^ 8 ’ r.. . ~ x Foreign Companyetne DriUtiU vummuiti. uicmuti » above objects, and so that the word “company” lished are:—To buy, sell, lease, work operate, Registered the 6 th day of March, 1897.^ _ B .. „ ...
did not speak for the cabinet. It was |n clause shall be deemed to include any acquire, procure, hold, locate and deal m mines, 1 hereby certify that I have this day registered «<Q0mpan£es Act,” Part IV., and Amending Acts.
,, tt__ T it TWÎPH minister of partnership or other body of persons, whether metals and mineral claims of every kind and the “Wisconsin Gold Mining Co.. (Foreign), un- __ Trenton Gold Mining Company”
the Hon. L. H. Davies, rn incorporated or not incorporated, and whether description within the United States oi America, der the ‘ Companies Act, Part IV., Registra- The (Foreign).
marine and fisheries who moved the domiciled in the United Kingdom or elsewhere, and the province of British Columbia, Canada; tion of Foreign Companies, and amending acts. | \ February 1897.
marine ana naileries, W uu The capital stock of the said company is one to carry on and conduct a general mining, smelt- The head office of the said company is situated . Registered the 27th day of February, 1097-
adjournment of the debate. It is now hundred thousand pounds, divided into one hun- ing, milling and reduction business; to purchase, at the city of Spokane, in the state of Washing- . _ . v that I have this day registered
certain who is to be the mo-thpiece of p.aJS, form, p^ofmto-g to^oljâts for which the company is «Ub- •‘The MmingCom^nyMF^,
the C. P. R. in the present government ton^^nce of British Columbia, this 23d day aÿ^.pioIre^TcSte^ndT^'in^S’ trat'on of ForeiS Companies,” and amendmg
and it is also plain that Mr. Blair has [L.s.] ’ * S. Y. WOOTTON, bond, buy, lease, locate and hold ditches, flumes metals and mineral claims of every kind and Acts. . , offic_ of the 8aid company is situatebeen turned down by his CoUeagnee- 4-S-St Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. "f^ritth ^tambiatSS: at city of Spokane, in the state oFVashington,

The C. P. R. will build the Crow’s Nest Certificate of Improvements. «fSEi atdaSeTmXriâi/; UAe object, for which the company i, «stab-
Pass railway pretty much on their own < NOTICE. buy,’ sell, lease and locate timber claims; and chase, acquire, hold, erect and operate electric lished are. imorove work, develop,
terms. There cannot any longer be any Heather Bell and Livingstone Mineral Claims J”££y ‘O do |vei^i?fiteco?®“ Cthe PSreJ. SgwtrratingPore”?afnd fiS^tlSpS^se offïï- manage, and lease mining ^neraï miSÏg

s^^,t^ttwkhSunŒono°ra Ss£of the *is0sL£ssrj£s^i hold assarwt'
divide between Murphy and Sullivan creeks, afo™?d Droaae8t sense’ £££„ flum« and Wa^nghte- to conduct, I such real estate and personal property as shall

Certificate of Improvements. 1 atî2u^.12 11! °wROSSjf “n’evemix acting The capital stock of the said company is one lease, buy, sell, build or operate railroads, fer- be needed by said X^10Xq1 rrowUmoneyCertificat p Take notice that I, Vf m. E. Devereux, acti^ miiiion dollars, divided into one million shares of nes, tramways, or other means of transportation general mining busings, to bo.
NOTICE. ^ a^nt.®3JfT^dw^jd R. C. Clarkson, free mm^ers tbe par value of one dollar each. for transporting ores, mining and other mater- mortgage, and pledge any corpo P

»o-,-th mton?“naio? ^esf K<Se“S»: Se" t?^y mSfag^rderfoi &£% %£& ÏÏI’Æ cSmAnd^finaMy }fS SSSS’^Sa.'\n£ Won agenera,

IEEBJSSXilSB lodge meetings.
ofimprovements for the purpose of obtaining a Dated this 20th day of March, 1897 4 _________ ofthe par value ol one dollar each. ^iven unde? my hand and seal of office, at Vic-
Sown grant of the above claim. j ------ -- Given under my hand and fealof office at Vic-1 - SlSrorince ofBritish Columbia, this 27th day

And further take notice that action, under sec- —— - vi .1 „ nt *up ■Rnnndarv /CORINTHIAN LODGE, No. 27 A. F. & A. M., tona, Province of British Columbia, this 6th day pèbtnary, 1897.
tion 37 must be commenced ^before the issuance To get all the news of the Boundary Meets in Rossland Masonic Hall on the first of March, 1897. wnnTTON Fl. s.] s- y- WOOTTON,
of such certificate of improvemets. country you must read Tee Rossland Thursday of each month. Visiting brethren in- [L.S.] .. , ToinSt' sto<î Complies. 3-25-5* Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
4-8-iot , , J- A- K^RK- «.Km - vited. H. P. McCraney, Secretary. 3-25-5* Registrar ol joint stocK vompame». »

Dated this twenty-sixth day of March, 1897. I MINER.

from

S. Y. WOOTTON. 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
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:

to aid and accomplish tne purposes un^ the uses and purposes of this company;
To work operate, buy, sell, lease, locate, own, poration or promote its interests, to ao an tQ purchase> take, acquire, accept, lease, rent 

acouire procure, hold and deal in mines,* metals transact the business of the c?™Pf n v^tate hold, own, possess, use and enjoy any and all real
ancl mineral claims of every kind and description operate in the State of W ashington, in y . estate or personal property and any interests andithin the pr -^v.—natmrlQ I :.f TTnifstates, m the Province ot unusn [_a_a._ ii- cVioil Heem desirable, use-

lsame may
P1ro°construct, operate and maintain canals, 
dams, reservoirs, ditches, pipes, flumes and aque
ducts; To build, equip and manage and main
tain water flumes for the transportation of water, 
wood-lumber, ore or other material or property; 
To build, equip and operate railroads, dirt or 
flank broads; To purchase, hold, sell and hypoth

ecate stock in any other corporation whether for
eign or domestic and to purchase, sell, hypothe
cate, hold and own shares of the capital stock of 
Uhis corporation; To contract indebtedness, bor
row money, execute promissory notes, bonds and 
all other evidences of indebtedness, and to secure 
performance of the obligations and contracts of 
he corporation by hypothecating or pledging 

its stock and bonds, and by mortgages and deeds 
f trust upon any part or all of the property, real 
nd personal, belonging to the corporation.
To make any and aU contracts affecting or con

cerning the property or business of the corpora
tion as fully and completely as any natural per
son may contract with reference to his or her in
dividual property or business and generally to do 
and perform everthing that may be lawfully done 
for the accomplishment of the ends and the trans
action ofthe business for which this corporation 
is formed as aforesaid.

The capital stock of the said company is one 
dollars divided into one million shares of

ROSSLAND’^. FIRST MAYOR.

I
§ - fc*

,
I I

f.
I

million 
one dollar each.

Given under my hand and seal _ of office at Vic
toria, province 01 British Columbia, this nth day 
of March, 1897. S. Y. WOOTTON, _

[l. s.J Registrar of Joint Stock Compames. 
3-i8-5t ; an unjtji

Under the head! 
Earth,” the Victor 
publishes an attacj 
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ness enterprise, dj 
development of tn 
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P. A. Largey and 
Mr. Durant is the | 
Star mine and tl 
land camp. It wl 
of 1890, had the 
way here under j 

the first a

as it did some Notice to Occupants.
Notice is hereby given to all occupants^of build-

Railwav addition to Rossland, or, on other lands 
belofrgmfc to said railway company, not to pay 
rent therefor to any other person or corporation 
than said railway company, as such occupants, 
one and all, will be held to account to the rail
way company for the reasonable value of the use 
EtiQ occupation of such buildings and the grounds 
whereon the same are located.

THE NELSON & FORT SHEPPARD 
RAILWAY COMPANY. ■ 

Rossland, January 27, 1897.

ies.

i
2-9-iot

* Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Derby and Nelson No. 2 mineral claims situate 
in the Trail Creek mining division of West Koot
enay district. Where located: West of adjoin
ing the town of Rossland.

Take notice that I, N F. Townsend, acting u 
agent for Philip Aspenwall, free miners certifi- 
cateno. 65,548, intend sixty days from the date 
hereof to apply to the mining recorder for a certi
ficate of improvements, for tne purpose of obtain
ing a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issuance
cfsuc^cer.ific.le °f i-^TOWNSBNB.

Dated this 22nd day of January, 1897.

OUR FIRST COUNCIL.

f
No. 326.
Certificate of the Registration of a

Foreign Company.
Companies Act,” Part IV., and Amending Acts.
“The Novelty Gold Mining Company,” 

(Foreign.)
Registered this 20th day of January, 1897.

Iihereby certify that I have this day registered 
“The Novelty Gold Mining Company” (Foreign) 
under the “Companies Act.” Part IV., Regis
tration of Foreign Companies,” and amending
a<The head office ofthe said company it situated 
at the City of Spokane in the State of Washing
ton. U. S. A. . . .

The objects for which the company is estab
lished are:—To carry on the business of mining 
for gold, silver and other precious metals in the 
States of Washington, Idaho and Montana, and 
the Province ofBritish Columbia; to erect con
centrators, smelters and stamp mills; to buy 
and sell ores, mining stock, mines and mining 
property ; to locate, purchase, own and operate 
waterrights; to locate, plat, own and sell town- 
sites and town property; to manufacture and 
sell lumber, and to do such other business as 
may appertain to or be connected with the above 
mentioned branches of business.

The capital stock of the said company is one 
million dollars, divided into one million shares 
of the par value of one dollar each.

yiSSShSSSiî 'day

of January, 1897.
[l. S.]
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Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

i

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.CROW’S NEST PASS RAILWAY. 3-25-5*

NOTICE.
Public notice is hereby given that The Trilby 

Mining Corporation, Limited, Foreign, a com
pany duly registered in the province of British 
Cohnnbia under Part IV of the Companies Act 
1878 and amending acts, will after three months 
from the first publication hereof in the British 
Columbia Gazette and in the Weekly Miner, a 
newspaper published at Rossland, the locality in 
which the operations of the corporation are car
ried on, apply under the Companies Act 1878 ana 
amending acts, to his honor the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor in council for an order in council changing 
the corporate name to “The Gold and Silver 
Mines Developing Company, Limited, Foreign.

C. R. HAMILTON,
Solicitor for the Company.

3-i8-i3tDated the nth day of March. 1897.

Certificate of Improvement.
notice.

Sullivan and Murphy creeks, about 12 miles north
of Rossland. B. C. ,.

Take notice that I. Win. E. Devereux, acting 
as agent for Edward R. C. Clarkson, free miner g 
certificate No. 77,066, and D. C. Coakley, free min
ers certificate No. 77,871, intend, sixty days fr<*n 
the date hereof to apply to the mining recorder *jr 
a certificate ofimprovements for the purpose ot Ob
taining a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action unde*ec- 
tion 37 must be commenced before the îssi^Ojce 
of such certificate oi improvements.

WM. E. DEVER 
Dated this 20th day of March, 1897.

doubt of that.

Silver

4 ot

If you are interested in mini] 
cannot afford to be without The 
land Weekly Miner. Post free 1 
address in the United States or C 
for $2 a year in advance.
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5APRIL 8, 1897.ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER, THURSDA

GREECE AND CRETE.The Miner is in favor of givingA SOLID GROWTH. camps
, , Wnr Tnhnfltone them reasonable assistance.

The report of the Co M , I We are amazed that the Victoria
of this district for the month of March lend itself ^ an attack of
“ published in these œlumne today^d | ,B - The great needofthe
makes a very interesting s i g Rossland mines is cheap and abundant
shipments of ore and ™atte for power for mining, milling, smelting and
month. There "ere the R^s- transportation purposes. It is this very

d C0DCentdWi=Ï worth ,323, want which the West Power I QN JHETURKISH FRONTIER
1 and Light company propbses to meet.
Their money is in bank ready to begin
operations, and it would be a positive | Greece Still Seems to Despise Fortifi

cations of Any Kind — Sultan’s

Results Talk
andTreasurer

UP Feverish. Condition of Affairs in Both 
Centers Continues.

of ore an
land Prestons of matte, made by the 

nd Trail smelters, worth $354,- 
total value of ore and 

There should be

082, a
Kelson a 
599, making a

Murphy and
disaster if anything should now inter- 

_ I yene to hinder the progress of the under-“did to this the exports of ore and con

via Revelstoke, which as per ___________
report of the deputy collector at that A PBfcSSIHG QUESTION. | LoNI>on, April 7.-The Larissa corres-

point to the Mines, a j Nqw ^ a0 many railroads are being pondent of the Times will say tomorrow :
tons’ w°rb, *712^322 I talked about we beg to suggest it wiU be “After visiting the frontier posts I am
grand total of * mark yet reached in order for somebody to build a stand- convinced that the Greeks are showing

This is t the the Ross- ard image road within the confines of plenty of strategic skill m disposing o
by the mineral ou p Canada from the Bossland camp to the their army and overcoming the difficnl-
land-Slocan camps. At this rate Per vanaoa it renorted some ties on the frontier. It is now clear that
m°nth T-m-WQ1 f°TMsVse double the time'ago that Mr. Heinze was to widen they are relying on the field, particu-

however! Mtbe'màintainêd'through'thè in that direction have been taken^ U u" ntLelre

owing to the curtailment of the silicious ores of the camp are to e oi)(;e paBse(j Thessaly will be at the

». »>«*"<“■£'Xz.rc»
. w»,. — ”• r.isa“s2w'¥SisB

th way 0{ bringing ore down from sidered by the Le Roi company, and in ^ emis8arie6 have omitted no effort to 
° nf the mines except by rawhiding an interview Mr. Hastings, manager of t the peasantry well armed and ready 

on the snow. But there is sure to he an | the War Eagle, mentioned it as a point ior a revolt.^^ ^ 8aUan 

increase in shipments of ore from the which may be chosen for a like purpose ^ Paris correspondent of the Times 
Rnssland mines and of matte from the by his company. . save the sultan has addressed an auto-
* ., , . T. mav be we can main- The question arises—are the ores of "aph letter to the czar, expressing his
Trail smelter. It may to we can ma _ q tobe treated in British Co- Ixtreme satisfaction at the energy which 
tain the ratio of increase shown in the this camp to oe t e We the czar has displayed in getting the
March exports. Anyhow, West Koote- lumbia or in a th. ™v«itinn n( other powers to adopt the principle of
nav will show in the year 1897 a very do not quite understand the position of ^ j^grity of Turkey. The sultan

in.w.BP over 1896 I the Canadian Pacific in this matter. Is hopes that neither Russia nor the other
large , (.ratification that it going to prepare itself to handle part powers will abandon that attitude. He

It is with unfeigned gratification tnai j it going PR , _ûr.ûrQi «nipmnlv affirms hie profound deferencewe see the value of the mineral output at least of the ore traffic and gene 1 and hie extreme desire to con-
nf West Kootenay climbing up to the business of the camp, or is to De con- form to its wi8hes and counsels, and

, c _ million a month. March tented with the use of Mr. Heinze s addg that he considers the expression of
^ within $300,000 of that handsome little narrow guagj^ \stance îe^itimIte^nd^s^dtofate^^yTBent?-

shall be there before surveyed from Robson here, a dista ce Qf genuine friendship for the Otto-
lon of only about 16 miles, but nothing has peopiej their sovereign and empire.

This splendid progress must impress been done towards the actual construe- a 0N THB OFFENSIVE,
itself upon the outside world. Two dis- tion of the road If we hada standard ° g ^ They Are
tricts—Rossland and the Slocan—now guage road from here to Robson we cou kolng to Attack KUamo.
adding to the wealth of the world at the send a great deal of our ore over it to 0aneAj Apri, 7.-The insurgents in 
rate of over $700,000 a month, were al treatment at Robson or other conve -1 vicinity of KisSmo, at the western 
most unexplored wildernesses three lent points in mills and of end of the island, have written to the
years ago and were not yielding $50,000 we are surprised that the advantages 01 admirals> notifying the latter
a year *™ch a road have been so completely ^ projecting an attack upon

The general growth and prosperity of overlooked. ,-x . f the fort at Kisamo. The Turkish gam-

The value of dutiable goods imported is about to take up the question of estab- «mtsiguM iQ anticipation of an | 
-laced at $118,026 and the duty collected lishing smelting and milling plants 01 attack upon that place. .
?i 447 The value of the dutiable their own. All of them will be immense There were conflicts in various parts 
at $32,447. The value of the ^ ^ Again we a6k is the of the ^ts^ree^'were'thTagV^

to be treated in British Columbia or | ^insurgents ^wje^heag^

Autograph Letter to the Czar—Cre
tan Insurgents Very Active.taking.k,ch. a

The management of the Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate, 
limited, now have over 150 feet of underground development 
to their credit in the rich Sunset No. 2. 
there has been no “let up” in the exploration and develop
ment of this fine property. The work is to be pushed more 
vigorously, if possible, until the Sunset is a regular producer 
of pay ore in quantity. With pay ore in quantity come in
creased share values and dividends.

er Share.
From the beginningC.

!

istration of a 
>&ny.
d Amending Acts. 
îg Company,”

>f March, 1897. 
ithis day registered 
lompany” (Foreign) 
Part IV, ‘‘Registra- 
nd amending acts, 
■ompany is situated 
Ite of Washington,

company is estab-

As an investment there
fore, the fully-paid and absolutely non-assessable shares of 
the Canadian Gold Fields syndicate, limited, at TEN CENTS 
per share appeal most forcibly to every intelligent investor.

i
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Order shares, prospectuses and general information from
F
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came 
. figure, and we The Walters Company,

1

Limited Liability.
JS v ' sr ' • * A, » *

d maintain canals, 
tes, flumes and aque- 
manage and main
ts porta tion of water, 
laterial or property; 
;e railroads, dirt or 
pld, sell and hypoth- 
pration whether for- 
hase, sell, hypothe- 
the capital stock of 
tt indebtedness, bor- 
bry notes, bonds and 
fdness, and to secure 
Ins and contracts of 
[seating or pledging 
mortgages and deeds 
[of the property,real 
he corporation, 
acts affecting or con
fess of the corpora- 
|as any naturalper- 
pnee to his or her in- 
B and generally to do 
pay be lawfully done 
lie ends and the trans- 
tich this corporation

paid company is one 
pne million shares of
I seal of office at Vic- 
lumbia, this nth day 
[Y. WOOTTON, 
tint Stock Companies.
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I

I B. C.Rossland, '

*
>
;

b

H. O’HARA & CO., Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.
SAWYER, MURPHEY & CO., 108 St. Francois Xavier St., MontreaL 

Or through any reliable bank or broker.

goods imported in
$43,446, and the duty collected was I ore

25g across the line ?
sors
non at Kieman. v

mAGRICULTURAL MARKS BILL.EDITORIAL NOTES.AN UNJUST ATTACK. :

Under the heading, ‘‘They ^ant The Miner has received an ungram- \ duce from Fraud.
Earth,” the Victoria Times ot March matical and abusive effusion from the London, April 7.—The president of the |, -itf
publishes an attack on the West Koote- Dre8ident the Orphan Boy company, board of agricultnre, Mr. Walter Long,.----- , • , oanay Power & Light ^nMiTs^Th" which we cannot publish in its present L the house of commons today; said in lieu Tmolhrf

some glaring misrepresentations. T is if Mr. Haskins will give us au-1 tbere was a marvellous unanimity m ^d dismtebed to the president.
company was organized for tne purpose ^ tQ edit thia letter or rewrite it favor 0f the principle of Mr. Wingfield Mr> Morgan, of Alabama, resumed his Company Lost all Its Scen-
of bringing electric power into this camp ; shall be glad to give it all the promi- Digby’s bill, the object of which was h in suppoat of the resolution de- Effects
to be used primarily in the development âent"ecfnotherwi8e Mr. Haekina solely to protect British produce from | C{X„„ tw T.toto of war existed ml ”y and Effects.

of the Centre Star mine and in the treat-1 ^ ^ ^ gQme other medium1 traad
mentof orefrom this mine. Thechar-i^ ^ which to iay it before the public. ------------ - ---------- ______
acter of the Times7 article is immediate- 6 ------------- government was prepared to support the | terday.
ly established by its attack on the per- Ros8LAND should have a warm and bill on the condition that j THB flooded DISTRICTS,
sonnel and nationality of the petitioners Mndly £eeling for the generous people of ^^^“the^n^of Æ “ tTT T.xa. Basin-
for the charter of this company. Kamloops. It was an exceedingly gra-1 wa8 carried without a division, Sver FaUlnr at Memphis.

This bill, along with several others of cioufl ftct o{ theirg t0 raige the handsome and the agricultural works bill passed Memphis, Tenn., April 7.—The su-1 The Arcadia theater was completely 
a similar character now before the pro- d th did ^ aid of Jim Hemsworth, its second reading by a vote oflby to uu. e ^ of the levees south of Vicks- tted by fire last night. Officer Weir

development of the mining resources of ResolutIons in favor of the disallow-1 U/ A Q A VERY TAME A F F AIR water from the main channel through theatre. It was then about 11:45. He .
the country. The incorporators of this ance of the British Columbia Railway I v the crevasse above into the Yazoo delta, ^phoned in an alarm to the fire de- The last week has been
particular company are Oliver Durant, ^ are a little late in the day. Had Mr. ---------- ~ This water is agmn returning^to the and -n a ehort time the fire tetmit&l
P. A. Largey and Charles R. Hosmer. Blair,g handa been strengthened in time Want of Confidence Motion Defeated ̂ ^^^beinl flit at Vicksburg, boys were on the scene. The interior {j*. ag 6xchlnge was needed to regulate
Mr. Durant is the manager of the Centre fc rçould not have been possible for the By a Vote of 17 to 10. where the guage is now making higher wa8 then a sea of flames. The fire the prices of the various stocks, and we
Star mine and the father of the Ross- mi^ster of maripe to rise in the house -------------- figures. Within a few days the crest of spread rapidly through the canvas cov- are glad to say that WÔ now have one
land camp. It was he who, m the fall h did on Monday and say that the Opposition Members Sugsreated Noth- the rise will be opposite Vicksbui| and shell, of which material the a°£k^_fii^ea a°D charm. While the
Of 1890. had the courage to make h.8 ment had heard of no complaints. m. But an TaxonMlne.. the channd wfil ^"e^ed£STa was composed. The depart- ^^of harness hâ not been as ex-

here under great difficulties and 8 -------------- ' Government and Trail Smelter. ^ ‘ the ment had several powerful streams LnsWe as we could wish to see it, at the
open the first shaft on the Le Roi The election contained many sur- -------------- Ktion. v 0 l0f water pouring into the building, but same time taking into consideration tlmt
ground. Mr. Largey is president of the lseB not the least of which was the (From our sp«iai correspondent.] The destruction wrought n tiie St. the headway gained by the the outside public is hardly aware 01 ira
Centre Star company, and while it is j ^ucce6'a o£ W. A. Campbell, who was Victobia, Aprü 7.-The budget debate ^cia ^ and the ^izoodelta^ material that it ofe orefrem
true he lives on the other side of the j absent during the entire campaign. Mr. was finished today after a long an JnSIn^outheïstern Arka^^ and ex- was evident that the theatre was doomed, Ly ^ydee ^id Mining company's
line, his money has been liberally and Oampbell has been one of the most pub- some discussion m which little new came gi tlSongh the northeastern counties and part of the efforts the department roperty situated between Wild Horse
courageously devoted to the develop-1 ^ 8<rited citizen8 in Rossland, and up and the house went into committee Iwa! protecting the Nichoto I ^p0^upine creeks. Sample No. 1
ment of this camp. Mr. Hosmer is a Thb Lnbb congratulates him warmly, of supply, passed the first few items and The river at ^By^cfektoe^re w^s Txttoguished K”Ljfand

Canadian and manager of the Canadian It wa8 a splendid testimony to his pop- adjourned at 10 o clock. ^ $WMhe8fire^ time to foM weeks the but not before the theater was a wreck. g20^ncea ù, BiiTer. The shaft is now
Pacific telegraph- He is also connected ularity and a fitting reward for his pub- It was private members day but Mr. *or tne n st ^ d p rt gcott Chief Meyers made an examination of d 94 {eet and three shifts are work-
with man? other great business under- Services in the past. Turner said that as a want of confidence sent ite trains out over the line the burned building this morning and £ Ibe price of treasury has not yet
wiin many omer g lie services in tne past. mntion wa8 hanging it was advisable to raiiroaa sent 11» T hasin from his observations he was of theopin- , ® raised from 10 ceiits. and we cantakings in the provmce, and has recent- . ------ - kave a voto as^n as possible, hence PasB1B8 through the St. Francis basin. fre^ ^ ^ 8tarted from one of the ^mr"e1d thZtock as the best buy on
lv become actively and extensively m- poB he MS WORTH’S BENEFIT. the budget debate was continued. Stod- FROM THE RECORDS. rear dressing rooms, probably caused by the mar^et today. The Josie is now
terested in West Kootenay. —-----— art, in supporting the government’s pol- -------— - a lighted cigarette being carelessly looking particularly well and we look to

This comnanv is accused by the Times The , Generous People of Kamloops . 8aid fcootenav was well represented Transfers. thrown among some clothing or rubbish. . advance materially in the
1MB company isawuBeu Raised a Fund of 372.60. and had been dealt with liberally. . avrils- Tacv Little, night watchman at the j fn£irp

of “corailing all the privileges o The Miner yesterday received, the Baker followed in a long speech, tak- Golden King Fraction, F w Bauer to T oa theater, said?he carefully inspected the Other stocks we wish to bring before
Kootenay.” This te a flat misrepresent- following letter, which is self-explana- mg up the opposition’s complaints p<£^ren % G Harrison to d j Hughes. premises at 11:15 p. m., Just after the Qur clients as good investments at mes-
ation for there are at least three other against the government. He practically ^ Aprils. . close of the performance by the Frank priceg are Elise, St. Elmo, Monte
companies in competition with the West Kamloops, April 2 1897. intimated that the British Columbia Biack ^aglc no. i %, h w Mciton to Franklin Readick company. Cristo and Iron Mask,
companies m vv 1 nnmnonv Editor miner—Sir: Enclosed is a draftof gouthern would before long be m course Maiiery & ^ John Considine, owner of the place, gt Elmo 8t0Ck can be purchased to-
Kootenay Power and Light co p y. ^.50, being the amount of the Hemsworth , o/mstruction and remarked that it viola No 21-16, G A smith to j a Can^ron- , lost at least $2,300. The Readick , , fipntR This property neverIt is further accused of “clutching all tT duetothe government that the ^ix^.nd Review, d a Good to w H cooper ^^y a™lltoèir snecial scenery ^Tthkn U dK Resent,

the water on Boundary creek and Kettle a slight token of the admiration of Kamloops’ Heinze smelter was at Trail instead of Peari %, F Seeley to HE Lawry. and wardrobes. Mr. Readick places ms . the ore is low grade there is
This is another misrepresente- ~of «he hS^uofJ^Trrth. Northport Bel. Boy, | d c Beach to ha conneU. loss at $4,000. S immense Wy of it, and after the

This company has not applied for Iware Of Hemsworth’s present place of abode. Foster and McPherson urged an in- |ourth oljuiy Phil ingiesby toj McTeer the misfortune that i^d ?X®rJa^e t • test in regard to the Trail Creek ores
inis compar. , Kindly acknowledge receipt and oblige. crease of the tax on mines. Repass. _ company it will fill its engagement in 1 concentrating, the public should not

charter to build railways, tramways, ceived numerous letters asking us to andloston division by 17 to 10, and on Certificates of Work. upon a Mortgage of $1,500 held by the
telephone and telegraph lines. The open a subscription list for the benefit of motion 0f Mr. Turner the house went April 5.—Alcome, Napoleon Fitzstubbs, Round bank for money advanced to complete
provisions of the tramway act were in- Jim Hemsworth. We at once inquired into committee of supply. |Ta^hi 6-ciarendon. the building,
corporated in the bill by the private ^he matter and found that the hero 
bills committee and the committee of wa8 a^ Work on Salmon river and did 
the wffiole, so that the company might n0^. want any charity, since he had not 

./ take advantage of the tramway act the ^ogj. his arm as reported in some outside 
private individual. papers. We have accordingly written

Who is objecting to this bill, or any of the editor of the Inland Sentinel and 
its provisions ? Certainly not the peo-1 returned the money, asking him to ex
pie of Rossland, Nelson, Trail, or any plain these facts to the subscribers to 
other point that may be affected. No fund and thank them on behalf of 
town, railroad or company in West Koot- Mr. Hemsworth for their generosity. If 
enay, so far as we are aware, has oh- money can not be returned to the 
jected to this company, or any other of individual subscribers we would suggest 
the companies applying for charters of a ^bat it be given to some Kamloops 
similar character. The charters of these 
companies should, of coursqjbe guarded 
by proper restrictions, but their purpose 
is a good one and if men cgn be found to 
back them with their money, and thus 
bring cheap power into our mining

.
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,„ech to support of the resolution de- 
„aring that a state of war existed in 

______■UPPV. Cuba. I It was uneventful and failed: to
Sr! Long further remarked that the 18onal°cQnffict incident to the debaL yes-1 Manager Says the Ôompany WiU Play

Here Monday Just the Same — 
Considine Owned the Building.

&
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provements.

aineral claims situate 
iivision of West Koot- 
fcd: West of adjoin-

Townsend, acting as 
l, free miners certifi- 
ty days from the date 
ag recorder for a certi- 
the purpose of obtain- 
x)ve claim.
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cements.F. TOWNSEND, 
inuary, 1897.

Spokane,Wash., April 7.—[Special.]— .

Weekly Letter.ness
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will, after three months 
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Our Sales for the Week.
2,200 Poorman, 6>^.
2,000 Elise, 5.
1,000 St. Elmo, 6>£.
1,000 R. E. Lee, 9.
2.000 Dundee, 10.
500 Elise,
1,000 Butte, 3^c.
6,000 West Le Roi, 22c.
1,000 Great Western, 15>£c.
1,000 Homestake, 6c.
2,000 Poorman, 6c.
1,000 Young British America, 6>£c. 
1,000 Dundee, 10c.
500 Dellie, 13>^c.
10,000 Imperial, 2>£c.
600 Rambler, 51c.
650 Dundee, 10c.
1,000 Rambler, 50%c.
500 Butte, 3%c.
1,500 Dundee, 10c.
1,000 Poorman, 6c.
500 Grand Prize, 3}£c,
10,000 Diamond Dust, 1MC*
100 Jeff Davis, 20c.

NEW THAN SPORTATION BATES.FOOODS AND CUBA. If you want to keep posted on the Slo
can country read The Rosland Miner.

ij3-i8-i3t
joint Traffic Association Issues a Rul

ing For Iron and Grain.
^ ^ _ r, i» i New York, April 7.—The managers of

Washington, D. 0., April 7.^Luba the Joinfc Traffic a880Ciatian have issued 
and the flood sufferers divided attention & ruUng fixing the rate on iron and steel 
in the senate today. The reading of the &nd manufacture8 thereof from the mills 
president’s message urging congressional ^ ^ Canadian fr0ntier at 12 cents per 
relief for the devastated regions of the 100 pounds. The schedule of rail and 
Mississippi river was followed by the and lake grain rates has been extended 
introduction of a joint resolution appro- to cover New England. From Chicago
priattog $150,000 to be immediately to Boston and New England points tbe
«vtoîIqLIa fnr thp flood sufferers rate on corn is 9 cents per busnei,

After a brief debate the resolution and oats 5% cents, subject to change 
wm carried bj^a unanimous vote of the with any material change meurrent toke 
60 stators present. The -plans were rates to. Buffalo. On gram from Lake 
eharnred however, when the house reso- Erie points to Boston, etc., rates are. 
toS appropriating $200,000 for the Wheat 8 cento per bushel; own and 
Mississippi river and Red River of the rye, 7% cents, barley, ce 
North was received. Thi was accepted | oats, 4*4 cents.

Senate Passed House Bill to Relieve 
Sufferers ip a Hurry.

I improvement.
:ice-
ral claim situate in the 
ision of West Kootenay 
h on the divide between 
teLs, about 12 miles north

kn. E- Devereux, acting 
C. Clarkson, free miner's 
Id D. C. Coakley, freemin- 
; intend, sixty days fro:«n 
to the mining recorder f jr 
bents for the purpose ofob- 
[f the above claim, 
be that action under Sfec- 
Iced before the issURpce 
provements. J&i
I WM. E. DEVEREÜJc. f March, 1897.

> Diamond Drills.same as a

«
Two American Diamond Rock Boring 

Company’s Prospecting Drills. Com
plete outfits at less than New York 
prices.

Black diamonds and bortz. «
m:■

The Kootenay and Columbia 
• Prospect!r i Co., Ltd.

1S6LAND, h. C,

charity.
t!2ot

Eted in mmingr you 
1 without The iRoss- 
r. Post free to/ anX 
ed States or Canada 
ance.

faYale Beaten at Baseball.
New Haven, Conn., April 7.—For the first 

time in many years Yale was beat Jby Wesleyian 
this afternoon in baseball. The score was Yale 
3, Wesleyian 4.

RITCHIE BLK.. >
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6 Claim on 
With a Well

First
TO THE THICK.

City CouncilCheckmatee the
e *aT-“d I Greece’. Independent «Bring Bn-

-fj^mmcil today checkmated a move on the thusiastically Celebrated.
| p^rt of Mayor Belt, made through the board ° -----------------

Want of Confidence Motion Intro- jice,uSSfS&riw an*** Scene, in Athen^-Shont. for 
duced in the House. £ further interfere With ^ War, Crete and King George.

ïtil1J52ântg^ a^dti'SSSS of the ! ?* No Foreign Flage.
. “TEtoartas detective. The council

OF COMPLAINT «ttSS«EE-5&

SEML1K RND HUME aSpokane’s Feet Wide 1 
Well in Si] 

No Gold
Four

say»Capital, $1,000,000
In 600,000 Common Shares and 

4oo,ooo Preference Shares, 
Each $1

Folly Paid and Non-Assessable

t>

At last Record md 
front with a positi 
body of ore. The
a well-mineralized I
situate on the ed 

) mountain, and owti 
* Safety Mining coni 

all winter.

and soo pacific une.

Comfortable and
The Che8^1«o«Ton,c From 
B088^K00TE^YIroraTO.AND

WÆSSSiSfiSS’
«SBiSSëSSâ
rains. ------ -------—

years because not

GROUNDS /

——“ -zzzzz «asisatsssaris

.Æstsssss -fegsassasi’S
SrawSSSWD INDIANS mmEDhsgNSBgsM

SKÏÎSSISI.. ~ - L.i« •"“««
for orivate members to make such a motion. e(i by BlWBSheS. when the foreign ^^ed^the cathedral tiiere
S^^tinucd th, M(* *»* on the I . *_________ . hStftffSS»?1*»S£T‘^

government side, urging furt er ai _ _ _ and Louis Are Dead, 1 live Crete” and n^h^r^DOPular demonstration in
LiUooetmimngK^ ^endly ^^^en Is In Jail and lK>uis a frS'

-ÆjgaL^j^SSkgttg srokirnt.wmh., ^l“”iS3sÆ“hdïo

RevelMoke by «e Colum^nver tQwnsitc He Indian, ties dead out in his tepee at tn ^ protest against the actio dreek govern-
necessity of dyking become the most I ®P® . 'Twickenham, and John Alcxan- endorse the steps „at,0n from this meeting,
claimed that RÇv?atot* orTa^unt of its Indian camp at Twickennam, j at ment. Later a delegator- thwsands of those

®îr£B^âE' sessss Z Z2ÏZS ™tim. or. ^» to murder «mum n.med byan- tgsSTW

gaCgru, the introduction of the ^ndmn-am^Qu^-^ ^ ^ enthu.ia.Uc ^ jiScalty continuing the
fcnv^olTs^'thc provinceh.li-.t I About -g^fcgffS mneourmofi^mn^edUfj^tof
*,£-Sn,.ftor the ^-i.tmck^mmf-P ^^n^èn^Ai^nd^n^run^.y thejogri paiag gow««*, «SfifSK

by claiming the Jpvermjjf^n ^rrying out with QueU^]f5? ^nitentiTry to serve out a alarm was «"“J* crowd. Immediately
travagance and ^ lutio£ to the crime was rcnt to the petrllDuring his incarcéra- in the very centre 01 “V was drawn around

«^" to^ofthe most popular 

^ .bout carrying out a a Thoumnds UsUn^ spot, m Con-

the ’^isSsjss,ssa sss&«£ " Moare “ -

*1BSS?Æ38S--rf tm tomorrow. ^ Tmc^nhmn wher £ Meudly^ft Warnln„ of «he ^wer.
I ■ -SSnSiwT. ISSffiWSfe ATHJ.1pr,?r-^ruT^ «eiument

8Bion in the Commons-Balfour 1 S^Sn to^ ^a^. TAle^nder0Ld^is here over the news that a Cockade ^>tarbances. 

on the Zollverein. ®3WS«S^2fe Wî i %£%£*£ «

when Qnetahhen ^ iMtra,
kZ Native, to the IgSftmSSlSA
Lrr£““ u^TuHn^ ms sscaa«SSte?^

• M. e;#»ton-Karr then moved that received .. . time Louis came to the TCfcu^ conflict on with the aggressors. He is
the dependence of the United Kingdom ”P”n SÂÎeïander when a general nUlee^too^g I]i8 | ^ô'ïnstractrd to sa>'f5J“tt^î1:^vers ar^wamUy 
foreignhnport. for «■»--^“n Z SSi«« <rom ? -fflSKSaSjg^P--’

^-«ttd'SiSe serious attention of SSSJ&
“ffiS M .Q-a “HSHad ^ »« at- JM«rm,atpSe^ .&«ar to the

lief that tke reserve of bir^adstntiy below a The noise of thenamed John Puchen, foregoing.

able to make self-supporting, and ceeded m caPtV™“|^ t the United States mar- t Qf prince Francis Joseph of Ba
«4“£S1? fe: «*,'Srif^Æn1^ -

^Æd^SS^uS which mjgtpomt- ‘SS?.S  --------------------- ------------“ ^72

in Amena fail and BJ» position would be ofMc^es also ag miking tracks down the

2S? ÆST FàSSSSf-fSrtSÆ S^n“t’hSeS« of the old smeite, A posse
the damage done to the comer^^ that many is now out after him.
I^hv^lsmigbtbedanggous^Brmshcom- 0annot collect Grade Taxes.
mercein thctime ofwa^H d^d tQ the I tacqua Wash.. April 6.-[Special ]-By a de-
SSramemM.t he hoped .t^.RT'^h'e'^rcJSri cision of judge Thomas Carroll, th;<nty°fTa-
consider the subject smo^y^aud he prog«o jtMlf in th, same predicament a.

“^^'leTwike radical contended that the S^»ne |n the tnatteio^h^as^mcn ^

brought by I -

55E5Sl?Mt «« SS Mp^^o^e^on^tmummejhan
United Scales. c<^“^|d^ustraiia can feed us, two years had ”inai assessment before
United States. Canada an _ the interests and | court setting aside tbeongi begun, Judge

bStfSTS-S »° owner, about 

the other states were not li 7 which would j $300,000.
likely tobring0the United States down upon j Spokane BreV^®B'.al ^papers

thAfter Mr. James Lowtber, conservative, had Spokane, Wash.. Ap"1^' fi^by the Globe 
mdvocated aJ duty on foreign g1"8111. .^^5 At,» of incorporation have bee with a

SrSeÏSS WThBe'Kff S

Sabffih Th.m.c °t£“ri“-thehe cÆs1^

t0mght ,one. Wa. Turned Down. $

SSaSbaBJsffAWBss oivMpit'Nrrtf‘v.u™,

BHanæzâ# —

. SHH
discussion was then dropped.

CO., ltd. lty. 7
ried on 
tunnel broke throe 
which it had traver 
well defined vein 

bearing galer 
feet wide, the

vTfmrmnnnrmrmnnmnrYlie Hade a Few
journed T1U Today.

PREFERENCE shares offered20,000c. P. R. KOOTENAY STEAMERS. -silver 
four
iootwall and the 1 
Nearly defined, bu

at 12 1-2 CENTS PER SHARE
TIME TABLE.Trail-Nortbport Route.

STEAMER lYTTON.
Daily except Sunday.

^ TRAIL Ar 4^0 p. m.
8 a.m. De - - wferEZA De 3 P-m- ^wf^ÊÊÊÊfff!ÊÊBÊÊÊtKÊBÊÊtÊÊÊÊÊKÊIBÊK!ÊÊftÊIIÊfÊ//IÊÊÊI^Ê^Ê  ̂ WÊKM
9Î*S‘ at northporT De 1 p- »■• -p . Mountain lM miles from Rossland

“’^«^na.tNorthpwtwith^ The  ̂ The finest
to and from Spokane and -s^y PJ^jfrom Ross b, 0., in plain view from the p an(j ample water power.Sïïd. SJnÆà a^railwlth ^TraU to and proposition m ®am^. 'hmbe ^y, 8th March, ;
from’Robson, Nakiwp^andRevelatoke. Î*M^ ^ÔSr metl^w working crosscutting ledge. ÉÉM

Tnwa.y,ThnmdSnnd8.tnriuw.4pm .fjjg COMPANY'S “SAFETY PLAN

"^nSionsatRo^nwithOdumina»Koote- ^ preference Shares get 10
SSStiï 5ffKS»s =„«jSiS5;. w,<Si M

«.««tv to y million-dollar company. h _ get aside for
__    2 Five-eighths—250,000—of the preference s __“ Treasury Shares,
MacGREGOR, Traveling Pass- deJo ent proposes. Theseshares aremarM^ of these have teen

enger Agent, Nelson. gold for development purposes only. m? ^et proceeds of those hereafter sold
. McL. BROWN, District Pass- approprUW for work heretofore done. The PQfficer mi8appiymg these funds

enger Agent, Vancouver. will be used for development purposes onty.
would be criminally liable. Mayne Dalv as Trustee until

, all Other Shares are held by the Hon. T. Mayne iauy

“• hnrTu rrrr*-
:: » —rr ".xrr.,. -

between.
This vein appeal 

And the fact that i 
the black gabbro 
•vein matter, havir 
the fissure from th 
.this conclusion.

or less c

MINE ♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦

Over

-more 
-crystals, is quite w 
Iby the pick. On 
Are three inches 6 
«ralized. The veir 
concentrate and it 
centration to be pa 

An assay gave 9 
•oz. in silver, cquai 
assay has been hac 
the samples of it i 
■eight at the min< 
carbonates and si 
materially to the v 

A remarkable tr 
that the ore does 
sold although all l 
shaft and tunnel f 
as high as $75, the 
$ giving $44.40 in $ 
Daly has all the 
copper propositioi 
below the one the 
the characteristic 
«one being 100 feet 
tending on to the i 
claim, where assa 
went as high as $* 

The {hanging 
-mountain at an 
while the foot wall 
«bowing that the i 
it has been cut. 
the company to p 
feet beyond the 
whether the eopp 
.appear, also to sin 

disclosed anc

4

apply to any
a!°B. MACKENZIE. Agt., iEosB^n^ 

H.M
h

GEO

spot® Falls & prop
Nelson & Fort Sheppard R’y

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY

! identical note.
Delivered to

THE

6. Financial 
to each shareholder.

7. Special Provisions Amply

BRITAIN’S *\

of sale.Protecting investors in case
8. Option to Buyer of this July” e°T.’ Directors

Bmtore*hsriidaWyof paTore before that date, trebling the value of s ares, 

when option cam be taken up or so . the promoters, or •• wlld-

by mating 4116 -er;sires and further information to he had of the Company’s Presrdent-

SMITH CURTIS
P. O. Box 348, ROSSLAND, B. C

A Discu The Only Boute to Trail Creek

Slocan points.
DAILY, EXCEPT SUNDAY, BETWEEN 

SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON^
^‘TSf.........SPOKANE..... *£££ IX

12.57 P- m » ar* \ NORTHPORT j I2.3o p. m.,
P’ lv*J NELSON........ q-oo a. m.

S.» p. m. ----- NORTHPORT...... 12.15 P-jiff l: m «. v/. ROLAND......... .0:30 a. m
No change of cars between Spokane and 

Rossland.
Close connections at Nelson

for°k|I 5I^SâvBOUCdal7Cr"k
connect at Marcus with stage daily. -------

I

now
as well. It is bel 
been struck and 10 
vestigated. J

This well defir 
breaking through 
in the Rossland ca 
interest to minir 
Tperts.. The comp: 
have anyone visi 
«ires to do so.

Since the above 
pan y informs us 1 
vesterday from c 
hanging wall givii 
■90 oz. of silver, eq

4

of Crete. with steamers for

%

)

SUBSCRIPTIONS - -■

the first issue of r BIG BUSIN

Columbia S Yfi 
the FreiBh

These are very 
nmbia & Westeu 
tween
Most of the Le R< 
the Trail smelter 
cewed shipments 
Iron Mask has 1 
the time and is n 
its shipments the 
Iron Mask will 1 
The Kootenay ha 
ments since the t 
to Mr. Heinze, cl 
is impossible to 
dump owing to t 

Has the roads art 
creased force wil 
nay and Columb 
resumed.

All this ore v 
Trail smelter. 1 

will then be 
new Le Roi hoisl 
vice by the 16th 
output of the i 
cseased. This vi 
iness for the Col 

Formerly a tri 
road consisted < 
carrying from 3 
trains are now < 
cars making a ti 
120 to 130 tons, 
course only a p 
road. All the n 
is now brought 1 
delivered to the 
these shipment 
aggregating ovez 

As soon as the 
navigable stage, 
other week, then 
will begin to p 
the C. P. R» U
■standard carloa< 
Rossland, at - 
come down the 
to come up fron 
guage. ____

Will be received for
t:

For information concerning theThe Treasury Stock
HINES Rossland

. , of the . .

Silver Bear Mining and
Concentrating Co.’y, Ltd.

Of British Columbia Write to

henry croft,
Assoc. M. Inst. C. E.»

M. I. M. E.
Stock 300,000 rTreasury

Fully Paid Up andCapital Stock 1,000,000 Shares.
S‘"~' \

rossland, b. c.share.At Ten Cents per»-

British Columbia. ern14 years experience in 
mining properties developed. Mining compan
ies incorporated. Mining properties manage

y owns the SILVER BEAR MINE, the banner claim of\
This compan 

what is commonly known as
Spo-rwJ.°A^ 6.—fSpecial.1 Judge

Richardson this afternoon issued a bcn=hR’^“‘

ATM I for the arrest of Thomas^ ^^J^pon Wm. F.
STAND BY BRITAIN. mining man, ^a^mentarily expected to die at

Cape Oovernment Bay. the Transvaal j th<_ Sa’CTCd Heart hospital, 

çareTowK.'Iprii'-"Æa?u.°.X ^-"hmdcr. thc

^tH‘o » SSif«h-£93
S Colony, i” I »„a to «.e mountains of Mexico. Dunne that

«o'fjic^onÿ^r.^choîthe , «me he deciar^ het^-

THE SWEDE GROUP. K1for owners.

AtKaelo, B. C. Thefproperty is benight°«md Jay sWftoto tap
have been done. Atannelianowbeingmnby ng ^ but the true-
thel^e atad^th t^naportation.

We submit the following as average assaye.

Assays make by A. StalbERG, Ainsworth, B. C,

i

legislature
during of’thc'wSran^ I this afternoon

SS?a « i&*~. the I d‘VB “ the ml

" Sied^aSS to the imperial j ^

declined to comply with the

Lead 
per cent.

Silver, oz.
description.

WAS FIRM. DATE.WILLOUGHBY'f-,
j ^ri-gt7 tïe I South African Committee Could Cat

SSSfSJ" £f<Sr'Sein8SSÎb^eSÆ I »• An,W6r H
them here might not be ^

Sculatedto promote said he could mittee, inquiring into , te discussion re-
^'o^tBrital^in using force against any I sultri i„ the /chTwilloughby, the

•°SrhjtS“li^w^h‘ -plying, -MttME miûtl^leader of the raid and ShrBedremBri- 
emment earnestiy desir^ Ç^nsvaal is in the j the adjutant-general of the forces, t 
%$J- ^“mld”th? Cape colony government ^ thathe «W. u^er

anvthing beyond admitting nen f substancewith Drjamieson on theanbieetthe mMta ^
of which he refused to divulge- l » must 
WHliam SSTnl 3e°tt"?hTqu J^once and

After the room had been cleared theen^riinto a?
MM*- W^ughbyhem^tansw^the
^‘woX lk Shn Wifughto’. howe^. 
still declined to answer the questions j ^ ^

totoke

‘g? S'
witness was agitated and deamy Wm.
showed no sign of ya^di g kindly but stern 
Harcourt’s persuasion or to^ kindly c^.
‘?™r«Tm?tftJTy commj^finauyj^

ffili? iSSn Wwoughby vrill be reexamined.

WM. Ross, Cashier-Ho. i, Galena........
No. 2„ qtiena.......
No. 3, Carbonates...... ...
Carbonates (incline shaft)

Sept. 2,1896-
<t “

Sent. 32,1896.

Assay made by Wm. J. TeBTHBWAY

Galena, (tunnel)..........................................................

Assays made by

ROBERT DAVIES, MANAGER.

Dominion Brewery Co
Malsters.

Gold $2.75 Ltd.-■ ^ 6-rZ FrZZTZrZ • .*

The, E. M„ Kaslo.
and

TORONTO.
Of the Celebrated

Brewers
23.3203

Oct. 23, 1896.

Robbins & Long, Rossland, B. C. Galena Fi
V. p. Wiese 

Sal mo Consol i<

Manufacturers
t.AB-BI, . albWHITE *5-7X from the compi 

ing, bringing w 
liminary devel< 
rich specimen) 

, - commenced or 
< depth of seven 

J, of 26 inches of 
waste, increasi 
with depth. 1 

Black

14.4 that our brand is on every cork.No. x, Carbonates......................
No. 1, Vein, Galena........ •
No, 2 Vein, Galena, tunnel.. 
No. 3 Vein, Galena, tunneti.

Mar. 9, I^- ASK FOR IT AND SEE

ai and Porters have been examined by the best Analysts,-s sarerr ■“
These Goods are Sold by

94
194'SITUATION IN CUBA.

I* liucha Sees But Littie Improve-

œen^ril1-T®t^“ÙMby Paul

thepro^rtyof»Amenmn.Au rew

»“^rt4mnMaa@S'

no special signifiance at been in accord,
tions have bY “so fe?as the state of war is

The paper adds. ^“^ent, but the gov- 
concerned th®r® ?sr-«v „non the chagrin of its

not going ."'«^direction many
KrpSpTe^^ng tired

It isunderstoodthat Senor J^e P^^a’ Valdez
February last of w«tern
^ulSMXrVh/^

ssttfaratfSfesaMas
Senor Parrua^kowever*is evi ffair may bring 
it is not impossible tbatui or Parrua
about Weyler’s XaStU So by the steamer
will sail for Spam ou April offi(J cheerfully, he
SSlSSSS wüîbS af end ofpompromises

and disgust.

The last eampl^ not heritate
guarantee them ^ he a fair a a8 & mlne and a big one. 
to buy this stock. The Silver B sufficient to cover cur-

Stock subject to advance without notices omy 
rent working expenses will be sold at 10 ce

%dear the 
for all.”

Suckling Bros.,
Rossland*H. J. Evans & Co., 

Nelson.
buildings are a 
«bout ten ton 
dump at the piThe Reddin-Jackson Co., railway addition Quart* 

J. L. Parker 
Horse on ~ Mo 
everything in 
ing condition
Creek is bavin 
bids fair to be 
Work is beinj 
shift on the 3 
units are very 
no^ down 90 
•entire bottom

limited liability

TO ROSSLAND. I

i.fiaîîciffi.fftir «= I
business locations in the city. The most desirable residence 

lots. For sale by
Smith, Dean * Co., Reddin-Jackson Co., Ltd., W. S. Rugh and 

A. B. Irwin, Columbia Ave., Rossland.

elected.CARTER HARRISON

hZHIEHB>T^thES, in a decisive victory for the democratic! fi fi fi 
it- candidate. Carter H*m;*°”. hOT‘

L ore'than all the other candidate, together. At
midnight theavaU.bJe **£*J^* ™

S» ÆfelWÆS
'gggBSZS-SSSi independent.

ROSSLAND niNER.
DAILY AND WEEKLY.

Correctly and Completely.
Give the Mining News of Kootenay
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International Gold
Copper riining Co

i,k belle to resume.
Organization of the Company Perfected. 

Tunnel Will Be Continued*
The La Belle company, John Moyna- 

han, president and manager, will begin 
operations in a short time. The organ
ization of the company was completed 
several days ago. The La Belle property 
adjoins the North Star, Georgia, Iron 
Colt and Columbia. Its situation there
fore is excellent and it undoubtedly has 
the North Star vein. It was crown 
granted some time ago, and has a tunnel 
on it 60 feet long. This tunnel will now 
be extended to tap the North-Star vein 
and connect with the North Star shaft.

The big strike just,made in the Alberta 
adds renewed interest to all the proper
ties on the west side of Columbia hill.

TOOK A SPECIAL TE AIK.
DALY MAKES A RECORD

w

Delayed Mails and Baggage Too Bulky 
for the Regular Passenger.

The Columbia & Western railway
brought up last night two passenger

| coachos loaded as full as they could hold
with passengers, who came from both
directions, the train having been held
an hour or two to await the arrival of

_______ the steamer Trail from the north.
_ A mountain comes to the I There was such an accumulation ofmail 

At last Record mountain come and baggage that it was impossible to
front with a positive and well defined hand£ft7n baggage car, so a special 
*r r rp The work of crosscutting waB made up which arrived here about
tody ° npralized ledge on the Daly, n o’clock with the long-delayed mails.

weU*mineral Record These consisted of upward of 30 sacks,
situate on the east slope otKecor ^ ^ hftd ^ lymg at
mountain, and owned by the Looten - Northport, not having been brought up
® fotv Mining company, has been car- to Trail on Monday, as was understood A Banker’s Experience.
uafet- * ii «-inter Last Thursday the from a telephone message from Post- “I tried a bottle of Dr. Chase s Syrup
ried on ail * • black gabbr0, master Brown late Monday evening. of Linseed and Turpentine for a trouble-
tunnel broke thr g and MATTE SHIPMENTS, some affection of the throat, w™*68
Lhich it had traversed for 70 feet intcfa QBE AND matte n Manager Thomas Dawson of the Stan-

H defined vein heavily charged with In the Last Two Weeks there Was E X- dardjBankj now Qf 14 Melbourne Ave., 
<we11 d, . poiena. This vein is over ported $648,000 Worth of Matte. Toronto. “It proved effective. I regard 
silver bean g g abbr0 forming the The ore and matte shipments from the tbe remedy as simple, cheap andexceed- 
four feet wide, the g . kst week were of the most grati- ingly good. It has hitherto been my

Sr*
the black e*bbr. doubtieee iallen into dent on the Bed Mountain railroad, by Miumt.
7hÀnfi^urefrom thegfootwall, etrengthena which 31 care were prevented from going —== 
the fissure i vefn matter is 0ut till this week.
this conclusion. with quartz The shipments of ore and matte com
mon or w^nd easily broken bined last week represent nearly 501
crystals, is q hanging wall there standard car loads, or six train loads, al-
by ^ Pic^nVhl of selvae highlv min- i^„g eight cars to a tnun load. 
are three 1 matter will readily There were seven cars of matte alone.

“r"*—— atfssrsr sr-rrs®
-Va-v-j rest»—. *...» *■>.
the sample f^iW the shipments oi the week
Senates and .«lpMdesit J^ke worth %heT“y tef the tofvS
^^btothtfratont thto find is matte shipments ever Lade by the Trail
that SW?ow_ a trr of smelter, U^ey

claim on Record Mountain 
With a Well Defined Vein.First

«,
Where Crosscut—Ab-

Sllver and Lead ButF«et Wide 
Well in C

No Gold or Copper.
Four

says),000

Shares and 
l Shares, Limited Liability.

Incorporated Under the Laws

Capital Stock 1,000,000.
F\jlly Paid and Non-Assessable .

Treasury Stock 350,000 Shares.

v
of British Columbia.^Assessable

Par Value $1.00.

rED

TRUSTEES. A. 0- Sinclair, R. O. McDonald and J. S. Paterson,
• Rossland, B. O.

Snowdrop and Sullivan.Mines:rom Rossland 
ie. The finest 

Overpower.
8th March,

The Company’s Properties.% mile from the mouth of SullivanThe company has just acquired the Sullivan mine, oneyear before the 
investors who 

DO only ; hence 
nts each in an 
each in a two-

O creek. carrying $16.00The Sullivan is a full sized claim and has four feet of solid pyritic ore 
in gold values. The mine is close to transportation and is a very valuable property.

will be continued all winter.

gen set aside for 
Treasury Shares, 
these have been 
ee hereafter sold 
ying these funds

as Trustee until

Trains,
modern equipment.

THROUGH TICKETS TO 
Tacoma, Seattle, Victoria, Vancover, 

sad California points.

^thnmrh all prior assays from the triumphant proof of the 23" I

__.u** ia fVia nwvinfit of Rossland ore, 1
shaft and_ V75nthe ^ast assav on March 1 ji;very pounu ui
2° «44 40 in goM and copper. The smelter is the product of Rossland

ltwS“
went m high as |32 in copper and 

The Ranging wall dips 
mountam at an. angle ol 20 d

Portland

-sustaining.

• I The remainder of the First block of Stock has been advanced to

Five Cents per Share.

meet it.
months sentree

_____   _ 1 No. 1, West depart
surface 0f 60 feet in the shaft of the Iron Horse No 2, East. “

•sr«s'w% ass.’??
’ «bowing that the vein is widening where over five feet wide. No assays have y

« v-.. It is the intention of made.
the to push the tnnnela ^

hevond the hanging wall to see 
whether the copper-gold indications ro

of sale.
iminee, to buy a» 
r next. Directors 
ie value of shares,

$Colonel Renfroe. manager of cation or ^teGencral ^^.Spokanc, wash. I
from the ledge, which is 1 or, A D. Agt., Portland, Ore.

ë
“ wild* For shares or further particulars call on or addressO. R. & N.it has been cutnoters, or 

mine pay.
President—

Old Landmark Removed.
____________ Almost the last lug cabin on Columbia

-Tnnear ralso to amk a winze on the vein 1 avenue was removed yesterday. It was i SHORTEST AND QUICKEST
toWiecloeed and probably drift on it ^ M recorder’s office, between Camp- ROUTE TO
as well It is believed a pay streak has ^ gro8/ and Dr. Keller s blocks. The j Lewiston,
been*struck and it will be thoroughly in- ^ QWnedby Goodeve Bros druggjet^ coeur Portland,

3Ekss EEEmf--
4n the Rossland camp and must prove of MINING NOTES. east via Salt Lake and Denver.

. interest to mining enmneers and e^ delayed in transit pumping Steamship tickets to Europe an o
inerts The company will be pleased to The long aoiay located foreign countries.
liave * anyone visit their mine who e- a^d wm he immediately Train departs from Spokane at 3:05 P- m. daily.

the™‘hove was written the com- installed.^ . ’ For through ticket, «.d farther iofonnaUon |
Smce the an ag^y was got The Red Eagle hoisting, pumping and apply at o. R. & n. Co. s office,

Pa«tprdav from ore taken close to the drill-power plant is installed. The plant 18 Columbia ave., Rossland, B. C.
Lancine wall giving 72 per cent lead and ^veB great satisfaction. H. M. ADAMS,
«0 oz> of silver, equal to $103.77 per ton. rphe Great Western has had to sus- Trav., Freight and Pass’gr Agent.

pend work in its shaft owing to the now HURLBURT, Gen. Pass. Agt.5f surface water. This is most aggravât- W. H. HUKL ^ 0re.
ing, as the mine is looking exceedingly 
well. The whole bottom of the shaft is 
ore averaging $19.60 in gold. ore is 
highly silicious, and could be milled and 
concentrated.

J. S. PATERSON,
Stussi Blk, Rossland, B. C.

T1S
LAND, B.C Secretary,

*

of the Bank ot BritishRemittances may be made to the Manager
North America, Rossland. xm

%

CO., LTD. I

THE WM. HAMILTON à
'■-

BUSINESS IN SIGHT./
Will Have All

BIG
X AlTht « San Handle.

These are very busy days for the Col 
*imbia & Western railroad, running be
tween Rossland and the Trail smelter. Missis8ippi Flood Still Spreading. 
Most Of the Le Roi’s output now goe J^MPHISi Tenn., April 6.-The feature of the
the Trail smelter and the War Lagle re- flood -n the Mississippi delta is the grad- 
newed shipments there this week. The ual spreadof water over an area that hitherto
Iron Mask has been shipping there all 
the time and is now in shape to mere**
its shipments there very materially. T e s th OUgh the crevasse. All of the country 

M^sk will surprise somebody yet. ^t^f the main line of the Yazoo & MississippiThe Kootenay haTnot yet resumed ship- ^£«*»£&&& S fiTSSS
merits since the transfer of that property ^v^yhThfriver at Memphis is stationary to- 
S Mr. Heiuze, chiefly for the reason it | night.
is impossible t° 8et . I Qin Pong’s Days Numbered,
dump owing to the deep i l J Spokane, Wash., April 6.—[Special.]-The

the roads are passable a largely 1 , h was placed upon Gin Pong, thesed force will be put on the Koob^ teh^^i today pvfho is to hang
nd Columbia and shipments will be Xprii 3o.| ____ ___________ _

. Manufacturers of * ..6 1NTERNkTIONM WIGITION & 

TRICING COWPINT, ltd.
■ ■ «

Stamp Mills,

GENERAL MINING AND SAWMILL MACHINERY.
Sole Agents for Bertram & Sons “Dundas” Iron Working Machinery.

Strs. International and Alberta.
ON KOOTENAY LAKE AND RIVER.

Time Card in effect February 1,1897* Daily ex
cept Sunday. Subject to change 

without notice.

sv.. -,
“‘SwWtaTWiy S'^ 4*0p. m
wassencer trains of the N. & F. S. K. to ana From Northport, Rossland and Spokane.

t,v f At Northport 12:30 p. m.l Ar Kaslo \ “ Rossland 3:25 P m-fSSaSfcFKi-1 PETERBOROUGH OHTflRIO

Lv Northport 1:27 p. m
Through tickets sold at lowest rates and bag-

Kaslo, Jan. 30,1897- Head Office at Kaslo, B. C.

to
I •

Temporary Address; H Miner Office.
BRANCH OFFICES: ,

CON. HANSON. ;

Resident Agent:
Hg.n OFFICE AMD WORKS i

i

VAMCOUVER AKD ROSSLAHD, B. C.
asc. ■créa 
nay a
^ïl^thia ore will ol course «> to the 
Trail smelter. The Columbia and West- 
era will then be busier than ever 
new Le Roi hoist is to be ready for ser
vice bv the 16th and soon after that the 
output of the mine will be greatly in- 
creased. This will make still more bus- r

for the e8tei*on

crarsmaking°rtSJconJ|olfrom asMf’woÉl.J^ed; «« ^ £

eour^^W a9parTof °the trafficofthe ‘"’6^ SLg&feEZ* D

road. AU the matte of the Trail smelter Chicago, Milwaukee & St Paul
is now brought up over this line to be ^ L asked; Helen, bid; iy. askeü; Palo, Also operates steam-heated vestibuled train ,
deliveredtotheR^Moontam^hne^ml a^alacedrawing
^egatikPg“vel l« tons last wyeek. " chair :=ar, and the ,«y I

navigable stage, which wBTbe in an- at3X » "
^fwn'-to^^ÆteS _____________ ___ C. J.«^jaa or.
the C. P. R. There are more than 100 catholic Church Entertainment. I J-w- Casey, Tra». rasa- g 

standard carloads of freight, chiefly or 0n Tuesday evening, April 20, the
R°8p d^wn the riven All this will have young people of Rossland will again 
tourne up from Trail over the narrow faVor the the pubhc with another of

■I their interesting entertainments.
play selectèd is a comedy drama in two 
acts entitled “The Last Loaf,” and is 
one of the best dramatic dramas on the 
American stage at the present day. The 
moral of it is high and full of pathos and 
humor. It will be staged under the 
immediate direction of Mr. A. A. Askin.
Immediately after the play the flwr will 
be cleared for a dance. Don t fail to 
witness this production as there will be 
no pains spared to make it the event of 
the season, also to make everything 
comfortable and pleasant for those at- 

Admission including dance,
4-7-lt

-
Spokane Closing Quotations.

Spokane, Wash., April. 6. [Special.] The
the exchange today were The Daily 

Rossland Miner.

The closing quotations on
as follows: Butte, 3# bid, 4 asked; Boston, 
asked; Deer Park, 16% bid, 20 'asked; Evening 
Star iW asked; High Ore, 4 asked; Josie Maç,
Q asked; Josie, 48 asked; Iron Mask, 40 arited; • 

umbo 70 asked; Lily May, 19% asked; May-1 
Jîwer! i& asked; Monte Cristo,14% asked; 
Novelty, 8 askfid; Noble Five, 58 bid, 58 asked,

10 v** »“*“ I o K to asked; Phoenix, 16 asked^ Pc-.
, each car U bid*,’8 asked; Roland Red Mountain, 28 bid;- but the I ^9T,k°e5; l^‘dSufKÆked-SiLîi«.

saeati «
• cariboo, 49H. asked; Dellie, 17 asked; 
ti 45 asked; Primrose, 15 asked; Rambler,

51 biA. 53 asked; Jeff Davis, 22 asked

lumbia.
•ompan-
nanaged

Cme<G0 r ■Milwaukee,\

: oorman.

Published every day in the week except Monday.- *

WWI. ROSS, Cashier.

ry Co., Ltd.
East ?Goingalsters.

m

IF YOU ARE DO 
NOT FORGET : : :

Three Important Points.

The ‘Æguage.

telegraphic reports from all parts of the 0 -Swetebrated Galena From Salmon Elver.
V P. Wiesenthal, manager of the

arrived Full
world.

L • ALB FIRST—Go via St. Paul because the lines to 
that point will afford you the very!best service.

SECOND—See that the coupon beyond St. Paul 
reads via the Wisconsin Central, becathat 
line makes close connections with all the trans
continental lines entering the Union depot there, 
and its service is first-class in every particular.

THIRD—For information, call on your neigh
bor and friend-the nearest ticket agent-andask 
for a ticket reading via the Wisconsin Centra J 
lines, or address 
TAS. C. POND,

Gen. Pas. Agt.,
Wilwaukee, Wis.

Salmo Consolidated company, 
from the company’s property last even
ing, bringing with him as a result of pre
liminary development some exceedingly 
rich specimens of galena. Work was 

, commenced on the White Cloud and a 
i depth of seven feet disclosed an °rÇ body 
J, of 26 inches of clean galena ore without 

waste, increasing inquaiity and q^^y 
with depth. Day and night shifts are at 
work. Blacksmith shops and other 
buildings are also completed. There are 
about ten tons of shipping ore on the 
dump at the present time.

D IS ON EVERY CORK.

ied by the best Analysts, 
ire and Free from 
idients.
Bold by
îckling Bros.,

Rosslandi

from Victoria and Ottawa.Special reports ;

in British Columbia havingor GEO. 8, BATTY, 
General Agent,

346 Stark st.,
• Portland, Or. The only daily psjPqf ■

exclusive cable service from London.
The Daily Miner is especially devoted to the

of Rossland and Southern British 
the most complete daily mining .

tending.
$1.

Official Registration Closed.
Returning Officer Townsend has closed 

the official registration of voters, though 
a few more may register, but will not be 
included on the official list. The list at 
present stands thus : 1,085 on the mam 
sheets and 175 on the supplemental ones 
—a total registration up to date 01

Site For a School-House.
Colonel Baker, provincial minister of 

mines and education, has notified the
school trustees that D. C. Corbin has 
donated six lots in block 21 for a site for 
a public school.

The Weekly 
Rossland Miner.ITION Quartz Creek Booming.

J. L. Parker returned from the Wild 
Horse on Monday night and reports 
everything in that district in a flourish
ing condition. The town of Quartz 
Creek is having a wonderful growth and 
bids fair to be quite an important centre. 
Work is being pushed with a double 

the Parker group and the re
sults are very satisfactory. The shaft is 
now down 90 feet and the ore fills the 
•entire bottom of tfye shaft.

;

Sixteep Pages, 96_columns. The 
largest weekly paper in the prov
ince and the largest mining

Issued on

is the original town*
west, 
desirable residence

„ Columbia.|||||p 
I journal published in the world.

The choicest
in Canada. §1paper 

Thursday. -

shift on •j
aS
1Subscription $2.00 per year

<W. S. Rugh and 
island.
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Drill Dep’t.
%/

Sergeaill
Main Office and Works, MONTREAL P. Q.

GOSSIP OF TES CAPITAL.

I ngersollGIVING TIT FOR TRT Sixte©The Champlain eieetton-eeorpian Bay 
Lumberman Make Suggeitiom.

Ottawa, Ont., April 7.—Both parties 
are equally confident of success in the 

A Duplicate of the American Alien I Champlain bye-election today. The 
, Labor Low Promised. church influence does not count for so

__________ I much as it did m June, and politicians
^ . w I who have stumped the country say the

CROW’S NEST RAILWAY I votejB certain to be close.
A deputation of considerable unport- 

" I ance arrived in the capital today from
McLean Still Anxious for Information Georgian Bay to interview Minister

— Blair OBnnot <HTe Him—Vic- Fielding and to induce him to deal with 
Mr. Blair Cannot uive the lumber duties in framing a new
tori» Bridge Subsidy—Fielding on ^ hne with the steps the

Americans have seen fit to take against 
Canada. There were 30 or 40 in the

(Prom oar spedskC^T^sdcnt.) deputation and every ma^s in tererted
a rxn*. Anril 7 —Mr. McLean m the lumber business. What they as
Ottawa, Ont., Apnl 7. L that in case Qf any country imposing

of East York once more brought up m I more than $1 per thousand
the house today the Crow’s Nest Pass feet on Canadian white pine lumber, the
railWav. He asked if the Canadian Pa- export of pulp wood, sawlogs or timber
cific had yet started the instruction of oUnykinf ^tha^untrybeabso u jr

. its line through the Crow s -Nest Pass. duties be fixed at the same rates
To this Mr. Blair, minister of railways M the American.
and canals, replied that the government The government has under considera- 
had no information in the matter except tion the advisability of appomtmg a 
that a couple of yeais ago some grading commission to visit the Yukon district, 
had been done by the railway company, and to study the best means admmis- 

MacLean then wanted to obtain fur- tering the same. At present the coun- 
ther information as to the alleged nego- try is really unorganized, and with a 
dations going on between the govern- Marge population flowmg m to take part 
ment and the company regarding the hn the mining, some sort of law must 
construction of the road, but the ^ues- be inaugurated.
tion was allowed to stand over until to- | |ft . . , iirrTIMP

C.P. R.’S ANNUAL MEETING

•«

Two Do'

Air Compressors, Bpck Drills, Link Motion and Friction Hototiog and Winding 
ai„vi.F and Feed Pumps. OATES BOCK BREAKERS AMD ROLLS. Duplicate Parts Carried m

For Particulars and Estimates Write to or Call on . A Rossi
GoldI tStock i*v

, Rossland Branch.the New Goal Duties. JAMES D. SWORD, Manager

DOMINION WIRE ROPE CO., Ltd
299 St. James St., Montreal, Que.

BLEICHERT TRAMWAYS
Contacted Uedwr the Patents «ufl Supervision

Stem•7

Dir
Lieut.-Col. 

jEmuTr-Cc 

F. W.

Manufacturers of-----—^
Standard Hoisting, Mining, Tramway, Ferry and Guy Ropes. 

"Langs” Underground Haulage and Slope Ropes.

r
A.

morrow. _ ,.
Mr. Foster then moved the adjourn

ment of the house so that he might die-
Rivers Wnrr^MeutbyofSthe ! The Directors’ Beport Adopted and
Trunk railway, in London, England, | Old Board Be-Blected.
that a large sum of money had been

SKtosag “5
Twr'replied that these negotia-' In Kootenay.
lions were not vet concluded. ... ,

Sir Charles Tupper took occasion of Montreal, Que., April 7.—The annual
the motion for adjournment of the house ti of the Canadian Pacific Railway

dUty 8 ! œmU8y was held today and the pro-

Mr. Fielding, minister of finance, re- ceedings were unanimous throughout, 
plied very warmly saying that his state- The president, \p. moving the adoption 
ment in Montreal in regard to the coal report, referred to the supposed

wsss-ss ». rr”“„r„l*rs*.
"tÏ.1toibtoTbnu! 'o^bytitoLa. to »tod°ont that ■totwnLim. Into.

pîoyees^tnd th^otîwr°by1Caœy'bjTp£ 1st

•Lni^neTnfpeV^d^ntutler paid a^dJ^e^payagaM 

is^oWcSrôp “s^hbmouôn; of° deaHng^UhThjsejattera“n the

S“»sMfdb.’K* g± .s

m,. WM»,. ». æS"aKü5‘.!Kp,sr to ss
second reading of his bill to restrict the above charges due and accrued and the 
importation or emplovment of aliens, remainder of this account was repre- 
It is bn all fours with the United States sented by a large excess of first mort- 
alien labor act. Mr. Cowan made a gage bonds on the Montreal & Atlantic 
very strong speech in support of the and Duluth, Superior & Western rail- 

. He declared that he was in favor ways held against advances v 
of retaliation and that he was a believer The president referred to the excellent 
in the free and unrestricted market for condition of the property and pointed to
the workingmen, but that Canadians the very large savings in maintenance ot
were subjected to such outrageous treat- j wa 
ment at

Catalogue and Estimates on Application. «

NORTHEY PUMP CO., Ltd., Toronto.
Y-j
hv -

Stemwi

Sterna

Manufacturera

Every • Description • of • PUMPS.
BoMining Pumps a Specialty.

' JAMES D. SWORD, Agent, Rossland

' 1

WrVe for Prices.

& Co.M. E. Dempster
Slick Brokers.

ROSSLAND mining MABKBT.
in Stocks Was Light—Only 

3,100 Shares Changed Hands.
But little business was done on the ex

change yesterday, owing to a large 
ber of the members being personally in
terested in the civic contest. St. Elmo 
seems to be in fair demand and Poorman 
is still sought for. The afternoon call 

hurried * through, the members 
interested in putting up 

their favorite candidates than

400,OG! Dealing

Promoters’ siv *
tInum- s®,1(One of the Oldest Established Firms in Rossland.)I'

I
I Ten
I was 

being more 
money on 
in stocks.

Members of the Rossland Stock Exchange.
Wire us your orders to buy or sell on ’Change.

Agents and correspondents throughout British Columbia, Canada and England. Special 
• I ,tt=ntil= to "„t=M?Lera by rn.il or wire. Quotations promptly S«PP^ . ™ *PP>"

- ” ' cémspondence invtted on all matters of .merest m West Kootenay D,strict.
............11Pi a Box 25. £ vli

Listed Stocks.
CLOSING QUOTATIONS—A. M. SESSION.

Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask W1 10 Imperial..........
3% Le Roi..
9 Lily May...........

10 Mayflower.. ...
6 Monita..............

15 Monte Cristo 9
3 Mom. Star..

22 Phcfenix....
Poorman. ..
Red Top,.... •.

13 Red Point.»,’ , » "J*,- L'JI - ’--i"', -"i- ■ n ———

Jê - ’V■° SSS&to . . « PrlnCiPat1h !2ÏÏnÛaiLtion 1,000,000 Shares, Par Vaine $1.00, Fully Paid-up, Non-Assessable.

: so PhœSxïX:: U °rlZ 400,000 Shares set aside for development purposes. . Ten
15 Red^t.r. .. ,,10 The company has decided to sell a limited amount of Treasury Stock^ mt biœks Mayflower mine.
4 R^om^vk 7 X8H Cents per share to further develop the Comer Queenan^placed in the hand! of the Trusts Corpor-
18H Rod'ri’kDhu .. i° I * All individual and promoters stock in rv g^k will be so endorsed on the face thereof.
I2« TTnionm°' " * ' 6 5 ation of Ontario, to be held by it until July 1st. 1897. A deiired by intending purchasers, can be obtained at the

* s%virSnU::::: :: 4 Forms of applications for shares, and any information desired oy
20 Yale................... 2% offices of the company, and from the brokers.
10% Y’ng B’h A'm .. 10 | W W AT CO Ltd. Successors to Sawyer, Murphey & Oo.

Ü,. Ij. O wy anada ^ Buildingi TORONTO, ONT.

Big Chief....
Butte....
Bluebird 
Bruce. ..
Caledonia.............
California...........
Celtic Queen .. 
Commander. 18 
Crown Point. .. 4®
Deer Park............ *.
Delaware.............
Eric.««.••»•• ••
Ellen..."................
Freeburn ..
Giant ,*,....

cation.20
• • •

Cable Address, “Medoc,” Rossland. Codes: A B C and Clough’s. ■■
N B Watch lor the prospectus of the Salmo Consolidated ^ Mining and Develcrment Co., Ltd. Ly„ which wdl soon 

‘ app^r. A strong and important company operating to the Salmon River country.______________ ____________

- v

VA 9 
5K 1bill 10

5%
7%12W1IVU ____ _____o____ _ I way and cost of transportation resulting ........ I #

iiiciAu ae the hands of United States from improvements made in the last few Greatw«v'n i!
officials that no free people could submit years and he expressed the opinion that High ore..........
to it without hitting back even if they | the company had never invested jnoney 
were charged with retaliation.

is-

It4I ^  ______________ I which brought more satisfactory returns
Mr. Taylor, of GananOque, charged and that the amounts still required for -----

Mr. Co tv an with appropriating his old improvements will produce equally good | Bluebird 
bill, which he had before the house since returns. i Caledonia...as' h*. *.”>"»■ ”«“"*> ■„>».«.. fe»

Premier Laurier, in supporting the the United States Supreme court seem- œer Park... 
alien labor bill, said that a would ^ hold that all associations for regu- g^ware ;;
totto2Tn theeTMtedMState®™It would" lating r8j<^Lthe^nSiving LUyMÎy.........
SwWt ^"o'âyttetV" ^ thteaUr^ons h.vl | “fc:." .V -,

proclamation. He moved the Cowan both in the interest of the pub ic and of
?ill be referred to a committee. His I ^^Mg^dtbre oUhe^^

mMdSregor^Ts^ylo'r, Ganong, Wallace, ican for’protoctingth^ I da. Dust........ i« Pickup........
BavinCraig and Wood all supported to find a l88^.^”8 DPd hf pointed £^00.! I" “ ÿp&vj « IC. F. CLOUGH, Pbesident.
^ifaxwell presented a petition from out that at the worst the Can^ Pa- uK j ;; o I . T/%. TT X7.
Vancouver aekingfora 1500 tai on each cific had comparatively little mterestm “u .. 20 Tobasco 9% s I fVl 1 If - 1—4 ZV I _( I
rSfnTmln g the traffic within the scope of the sev- Montezuma. .. 3 Yankee Boy .. » I I—H I _ I ,A 7 VJ V J I I . LA X-^X—y I »
Chmaman8"enate Frocedlnr.. eral associations and had got along verv gv. ™. ,q .* £\ V^. I • V

In the senate Mr. BeUeroee charged | well for many years without them. afternoon~~sESSion. | ' (Incorporated.)
Premier Laurier with treachery to his Wheat Crop Was Short. E ora Plata... 10 ... - TV« • • f~Y J - _ T~> »____ t , ^ »»», gysv
race and religion, and said that troops “The past four years of panic, disaster Bnreta ^ » 5rjckpp .... ^ i m/l • rlltllfl O' StfirK riFOKErfiy C
ought to be rent np against Manitoba, and depression on this side of the goodBugc. .. ^ su vS Bear". '.. » I /y\|lT0S 3-110 1 LULIV UI VlkVl g

which was in revolt the same as m 1870. j Atlantic have been so full of unpleasant | Heather Bril .. » stcmwmdcn 9% “ * ,, nf Tomnanies Operating ill Trail Creek, Slocan, and Boundary Creek Mining
Senator Mclnnee made a speech favor-L ^es that one may well hesitate ;; I2% L0n.' c.'c. P. '9% » | Deniers in the Mmes aod 6to*s ^ ^ VarioiMDtotncts in the States of Washington, Idslio and

ing the government braiding the Crow s about expressing an opinion about the —------- Districts in British coramma a g^Ucited- gend for Circular Letter Giving Latest Quota-
Nàt Pass railway and retaining.control {uture,”Fhe continued,- but l fully „ Kosaland Montana. CorrespondenceBoMrtea. apon AppUcation.
of it. He spoke at length on the min-Lhare ^ belief expressed in the report Monùug^tiwMoutcttirto.ts.R^Md tiens, iniormatio it
érai wealth of the country. I that g turn for the better is at hand. I Roit gfotogan to week», Kennedy & Co.

FO» KOOTENAÎ—BUSINESS. to the farmers a ranch better aco. SSu,
O. P. B. Ia Baking Ho Traffic Arrange- profit than the heavy crop of the year g^,itJ£^,tt(>'^ul?Srog.u; 5» Rambler .t

mente With American Boade. j before and the shortage was felt by the j 50) Rossland syndicate to Weeks, Kennedy & Co,
Montreal, Que., April 7.—Mr. T. G. carriers alone. Theref<mour fate loee^ gpokane Closing Onotationa.

Bhaughnessy, vice-president of the Can- m earnings should notbe token as indi- wash.. April 7,-(^ectoi.]-The
Hen. mi..,,kju.";?». to™», ». a» “»•

sarwrsaras’arjïâ: a™ teSssstiass.’s?
arrangement had been effected betw een compared with that of the year be- asked; josie, 48 asked-LiiyMay^iç^ 
theCTP.R., the Great Northern and 1 fore w^u reach $1,250,000. This as IMayflower, ££%£gd’;
Northern Pacific with regard to trans- gtated fn the report has largely been Us ptÏÏSâ.^6 asked; Poorman,
continental and Pacific coast business. maae up by the increase of general bus- UbidiV a”ked; Rossland Red Mountain, 28 bid;
Mr. Shaughnessv declared that no such _ ^ I Reservation, a% bid, .5%
arrangement hid been made or was Kootenay Kade up the Loee. WA 8 L? M,’«&»•“• H
being negotiated. The two American ««Qne of the most encouraging features wonderful, 9 aske<L wjjff ^sked
^dTuUnk fXar sy^Tand it ! m the situation is the wide attention the >» —A R*”bler:
imderetood to have béen largely at their mines oi British Columbia are attesting quoted» loUow.: ^
instigation that the Grand Trunk entered and the great activity which prevails duties. « Mkcd; ‘Sst sirfi
into its rate war with the C. P. B. over there. The effect of the mining develop- s*cd; “‘SÎi'gwump, ?ftd; Pak>
Kootenay traffic. It is not likely, there- ment8 in that province last year is maw-1 vulcan-H asked;
tore, that they should now be making feet in the increase oi 21 per cent in the ^ 2 bid, ^_asked; Aiberts. ^ 
traffic arrangements with the 0. P. B. freight and Jpassenger earnings of the Sunset, ewf st. Toe, 3a.ked, strictly 
of the nature indicated in the report Pacific division which embraces the 5 asked, ncw 
from New York. lines between the Columbia river and metal «notation».

nlïlJ1IPT AT Q ,^he Pacific coast. The new traffic con- York, April 7.-Bar süver.ôi^c; «Jver
T . OFFICIALS. tributed besides to the earnings of the certificates,'üri^3?

Interstate Obnû^rôceÔommiBBlon After rest of the system. „ JiT * ' * '
11 ^ ' 1 “But mining developments are not j pI^^t^dy; domestic, $3.30; exchange price,

Washington B CL, April 7.—The in-! confied to British Columbia. x In the | i3.35@i3.40.---------------------------
terstate commerce cmamission has nob- ^ g jor and the Lake of the woods, K«way • Map
fied all the roads making up the Joint rich discoveries have been reported. .. N. rt :H corrected
Traffic association to forward to the Great lumbering and mimng operations îsthe most rehab . It fg more
commission by next Saturday full in" ^thee rasons 8tbe8 outiook^e^tote me ^ccurate^nd contams more information 
formation about grain shipments and °thesrasons the outlook 8^dl^th ^anyother. It is lithographed on
contracts and agreements in force 1be- lfj ^ink we may fairly haevy t^nd paper. Single copies $1.00
tween April 1, 1896, and March 1,1897. ^eragecrov, iUimKje y na ^ of price by
Those roads have been complamed of as expect a pro yea thereportre- B. C. KENWAY, Tacoma, Wash.
discriminating in rates for gram and The ^enditures, to the j-H-tf
grain products from Chicago and other lating 10 capuux f gaskatche- ---------------------------Illinois points to Atlantic seaports at J the purchase of the | FOR 8alE-a 14x14 x u second hanDuAJR
various times between January 1 ^ ^ . Western railway, were 1 compressor. Complete with air receiver good
March 15 last. The action has created Montrai and Western railway, ^ price toy Ateo new and second BandSerableaSagitation sraong railroad 8P^-8a^dn^tT„“ the di^- ”^h4S
which roads have^beencuttog^ates.76^ old officers* I woa*ks col. Seattle, wash.

Big Three.. 
Butte • • • • • • .. 3%

$7.50

I Unlisted Stocks. 
MORNING SESSION. 
Bid. Ask. 1 - Bid. Ask.

1% J. F. PIGGOTT, Secretary.L. J. McATEE, Vicb-Pbesidknt and Treasurer.10

• Wolverton Blk.. Stokane. 36 Bncr St. East Toronto Out. Rossland, B. C. WaOffices :

The B. Greening Wire Co., Ltd.
HH7VIIL.TON, ONT.I

VBrands of 'Crucible Cast Steel, Ropes for Hoisting, Mining,
Manufacturers of Best

TramWwï«aoth, and Perforated Sheets of Steel, Bros .«d Copper for Mining Screens.

W. J. HERALD, M. .E., Agent, Rossland.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO INVESTIGATE ....

For

Town Lots tor SaleI Yellow JacketT reasury Shares
AT TEN CENTS.

I

4T
On the Van Ness Addition to Grand Forks. ’’ > 

Beautiful location fronting on Kettle River, level 
as a bUliard table, high and dry above high water 

No danger of overflowing, pure water

FEATURES : Silver lead property. Amays^oz^"fûudaimef SixweUde- 
lead, in paying Quantities from tne grass roots, 
fined leads. Within 200 yards of railroad.

Capitalization, «100,000, Fully Paid and Non-Assessable.
We are sole agents for this stock.
Write for prospectuses and full particulars.

BRHDLEV St MILLS,
, Columbia Avenue. P. O. Box 612.

mark, 
and no malaria.

For Prices, terms, etc., apply to A Co:
PETER T. McCALLUM,

Justice and Notary Public, Grand Forks.

CHAS. VAN NESS, or 
H. STEVENSON, Rossland.

Baby 
Rope all J

Over Fraser's Drug StoreMining Brokers./ CanThe Rossland Miner The Weekly Rossland Miner con-
Twotains all the news of Kootenay, 

dollars per year to any part of the United
States or Canada.

Get

V
Delivered Daily to any Part of the City for $1.00 per Month.
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rjtyo Dollars a Year.

GOSSIP • OF LONDONtom of 100 feet, is now being run. It is 
now almost in ledge matter, and may hit 
the ore body any day. This property is 
certainly one of the first rank, and is 
operated by Dunn & Farrell, of "V ancou- 
ver. It is crown granted. The Free 
Coinage, owned bv the same people, ad
joining the Cup, is opened somewhat 
and gives indications of being a good

COMING TO THE FRONT lISsfeSSSSSTSToSS
have great surface showings. They were 
xraded last September by the Horne- 
Payne company for $35,000 and have 
been opened up to a limited extent. On 
the Sunshine a two-foot vein of rich 
silver-lead ore has been struck that goes 
about $157 to the ton with some gold 
and copper. These properties with some 
more work will likely he shippers this

TROUT LAKE. MINESles, Boilers, 
Carried in Dundee Gold 

Mining Co.

Rossland-Columbia
Gold Mining Co.

Powers All Distrust Each Other On 
the Eastern Question.The Rich Mineral Resources of That 

Portion of West Kootenay.
ill. SOME OF THEM WANT WARr

Limited Liability.td Stemwinder Group Germany and Russia Disposed to Crowd 
Greece With a View to Grushina 
Her—Leonard to Testify Before the 
South African Committee.

Has SeveralHorne-Payne Company
Pine Properties Under Bond—Ore 
Carries Good Gold and Copper 
Values Besides Silver and Lead.

•t OF ROSSLAND, B. C.

(Copyrighted 1897 by the Associated Press.)
I London, April 3.—It is just a month since the 

g properties Upon this I so-called concert of the powers threatened the 
hich development has blockade of Crete, which has proved quite in-

____ _____ Morning Star and effectual, btfng continually evaded, and today
----- . Brewster & McAuley’S which go very the confusion in European counsels is worse
through its placer gold. On the mam high in gold. A trail was last fall cut to than before. The replies in the house of com-
river of the camp, the Lardeau, signs tbL group from the valley of the south mons of the parliamentary secretary for the
Still exist which show that it was fork. About ten claims are located on foreign office, Mr. curzon, to inquiries on the
still exist w this lead and several others, about five, subject, show it to be by no mçans certain that

, worked many years ago, but it W W&ted back of it all the powers have actually agreed to blockade
. . u_ «VxoTidrtnPti tilt the oeriod of gen- are located Dac . • ! the Greek ports. The latest news indicates thattotally abandoned till p CpK K Oatner Creek Mines. i France amfltaly aie still adverse to this course.
conKloi r?^ Thin the at- The Badshot Group covers five claims j The fact 

tention of a lew plucky prospectors t«s on the headwaters of Gainer creek m the No-e Çf th^shra a 
, turned to it and from that till iast year ^ belt ana is a very promising group. beg

^^eWave™suAse y It is now reported bonded. On the U«,* Ru^an^Geratan^d

^s m most of the divisions of .West Badshot claim a shaft has beensunk thatTurk^
Kbotenav. the principal mountains in abont 100 feet, and a long crosscut tun- time the two combatants, as well as the powers,
Trout Lake are the Selk rks . The pnn- ^ run t0 tap the ledge has now about hesitara
fSVrewMct'flo^ reached*. About 100 tons oforeaver me other powera £h?e a^im-gjom
SSd"vater beinga>out20 miles “ d"‘

- I long by one and a half wide. Thesum , . shinment The ore body S Germanv is evidentaly playing her own game?it beVr the nor^armrfjSSK

%rWfeeat above the level of the Arrow ^h development ade of .inc^.hc ^Gr^.o hoat.le
likes and is four miles west of the lake. Ihe Ulacx rnnee group,» extremely probable, as the king of Greece
ipes, diiu 10 wu is all east- creek, but on the Other Siae irom uro maintains his original determination,
From this point the dra g vnllpv I Badshot is one of great promise. It I and the premier, m. Deiyannis declares that
wards, thence south through the val ey g five ciaims. On the Black nothing wSi prevent war if the powers persist
to Kootenay lake bv ^TnceatunneThae been run about 260 ^W-cr^aac,. to^umo^ of Crate

The country generally ghaft in ore fpr 35 feet. The will lose the first battle and that Bulgaria and
great bands of Stratified rocks smgu y from 10 to 20 inches wide and IS Servia will not move except at Russian orders,
regular in strike and dip. These rocks vein is from W w zo mew ^ .q Qn the 0rete Wants a Ruler.
are chiefly chloritic schists and massive d vandgworfc will be pushed further The admirals of the foreign fleets in Cretan 
limestone. The Strike IS ti>ia La80n. Average assays from sur- waters continue daily asking for definite in-
and the principal veins ^form with ghowings on this property are 100 structions from their respective governments.
the banding of the rock so strongly t silver 60 per cent lead and some They have urgently advised the appointment ot
trrnnnf rtf a score of claims in a line are ounces 8 V » P® . Q Aimnintr the a European governor as they are incapable ofRÏ25 This is narticularly true of the copper. Other claims ad orning je ^d. it is a remarkable fact that
located. I his is particularly w u Black Prince are the Contract and High Colotfel Vassos and the Greeks inspire the great-
limestone and schist contact O i ff0od looking properties. About est sympathy among all the foreign correspond-
divide between the Lardeau and J>uncan were made inthe neighbor- entlfThe fome measures of the powers being
rivers. On thewestshoreo e' hood 0f this creek last prospecting season. daciadS?^'written another letter onCreUn
and at its foot the formation is granite uuuu -f * affairs and with reference to the contest of
and slate * ! Wagner and Abbott. Europe, he says the attitude of the powers

The leads are remarkably strong and The Wagner group, on «6 headwaters m^^f rragh^nd
rich in Trout Lake and can be traced in Healey crpek, has had a lot of devel- Europe on credit, while Turkey had no difficulty 
most cases for miles, and opment WOrk done. It is on the Duncan wWev^dotagg^ M ^^ ^ an
dfcrth fXth^teel'and cube galena with slope at the summit and shows a large

oulte a large per centage of gray copper 0Utcr0p. The ledge has been tapped at donian frontier turns out to be moorretj. I^daver/g^ showing: of ^ good depth and a 24-inch vein rivin*
^richest locations have so far been j”81" I, vaiue8 has been disclosed, biodrade oferaec. if tfiat nation devras war,

‘he summUs atout the hmght^ “Jthe La^0.Duncan railway go m | “*°f
B”™raTevTeLTheVGreatPNorthern thismU be»™"“pmv^ property, j^und^o^t^nsti.

is 5 000 feet Badshot about the same as a8 it suflers now iro hond^ to a Greece by a threat to occupy Anatolia if theSilverCup» ’yet several promising clamas for akrge sum. “iS^^S^ke aspect of affairs
? are lower down. The snowfall IS about feP9 a hhntt, croUD also near the sum- in Europe and South Atrica it is significantly an-five ^etontheave^ and the = mThe Abbott^oup^o % Wfîe
lîr^d^nhj di^ct.Thescen. A Urge amount of wor  ̂^ b^put m ^p.w^oon s,art & G™ ,o 1MPect

ery is exquisite, and •t'ftroutL^ y o®e body. Like the Wagner, it is now South African Affairs,
superbly beautiful and should be hard to roach for development purposes The details of President Kruger’s claims against
bemfvlly appreciatea. ^ , r ver i81 and is not to the fore as much as others. Gfeat Britain for indemnity, as a result of the

The gold found 1U the La hnwpver It has been shut down for some time, Transvaai raid, are not definitely known. In 
slightly “rusty, not sufficient h j, 400 feet 0f work has been done. It addition to the sum of $3.339,665, Mid

,, , ta interfere with amalgation. The j. >d . ^ bonded to the Horne-Payne be the expense which the railway ®Pd
/ bed of the river and its benches contain ; is said to u rkeri this vear. companies, burghers, etc., suffered, tiie Trans-

W 1 its branches, offering in some places op- The Holy Moses group, the property A sensation among themembem ofjttejwg 
portunity of hydraulicing. j 0f the Lardo Mining and Development chari^LeSnanL^e of the members of

Great Northern Group. company on the west fork of the Dun- the with
The Great Northern, one of the earli- j ^ bftg been opened up somewhat, grievances of the uitianders of the Transvaal, 

est locations, is now one of the leading ’ ^ about 30 feet wide and is Radical»’ New Diacovery.
mines. It is situated, with eight others, I -t g deptti ot 40 feet.* It looks | '

on the Great Northern lead on Ba d lik(, a g0od property and will be fnrt er | tomtion amounting to^io.ooo, succession du- 
mountain. It was bonded with t developed this year. „ ties on money lying in the Bank of England
Hillside to the present owners m 1895, Qn Hall creek and on the Duncan 1 ^en hi^father cfied8 This neglect .0° the part
and work has been steadily pursued to above about 60 locations were made of the government towards Russia will be wahn- 
tne present time when, it is reported, it I la8t fleaaon> and considerable prospect- 1yj^^rnment has refused to allow stands 
has been sold at a big figure to an Eng- jng will be done there this year. to be erected in the pnbiicparks for the queens
lish syndicate. It was opened by a T>own the slope of Healy creek, td- jUbiiec procession. An offerc°f crosscut1 which hit the lead at30 fee jthe foot^f the lake, ^8 the L^i^^ect a stand in the Green
and disclosed a four-foot vein. Tunnels AmericaP> a property of some nient and p Aftfhe lagteiectioS of the Reform cfob my 
and drifts have been dnven and run for 1 teiv bonded. A trail has been cut candidate bearing a Gerinan nai?5e.w®2_riîîor 
atout m toet oT the lead which ia ^ thtTake and a quantity of ore baUrf a. . aemoMt„tran W 
about 40 feet wide. About 400 tona of WQrth about $100 per ton, « on the ™ j3 reportcd that ,,
ore are on the dump and some is now dnmD The vein here is about 16 to lo dude the grandson of Gla<*îto£*' r»ceivetoînglomarded to> smelter. The ^Tand shows signs of improve- J^^Frauch^idrati
ore on this claim carnes a great per ment sent hiiS^Sh an int^ationai petition m fevg
centage of gray copper, n cases about 20 q Canyon creek, on the west side of of arbitration, it wiii.be wriuen^^eiiumm per*cent- Thl avlmge assay, however ^^“ato* 18 mito, bom Trout t-^ŒStir^u^onÆo^aLd
to 160 ounces stiver, 10 percent copper Lake cltyj a Btr0ng lead of good ore was | __________ 1
and from $2 to $16 in gold. This is 8 foand last fall and eight claims located.
wonderful property, and if a railway K 6ample cf ore from .one of ------

in would be a large producer. these surface showings went 157 °"”ce . ^epre,entatlve Coming to Inspect Onr
i "Rrondview. under bond to tne gdver an(j 80 per cent lead. Luese Mine»—Commander Deal.

it is said, have also been bonded. | London office of The miner.
108 Bishopsgate Street, Within, E. C. 

London, April 3.—[SpeciaLCable.]—It 
is quite probable the.Commander option 
will be taken up by the Gunnis-Neame 
syndicate, which is backed by Vivian 
Gray & Co., one of the leading firms of 
brokers in the .pity. The deal depends 
to a large extent on politics. If the sit
uation in the Levant improves it is al
most a certainty the sale will be closed.

John Taylor, manager of the Mysore 
mines, India’s leading mining concern 
and one of the richest gold mining com
panies in the world, is sending a repre
sentative next week to British Columbia 
to inspect mining properties there on 
behalf of the Mysore company.

Revelstoke Mail : Like many other
known, chiefly forDirector year.

Other promisin 
group and upon w

mining camps now 
their quartz leads, Trout Lake mining

Lieut.-Col. DomyiLLE, M. P.
LieuT.-Col. Ray, Banker.

F. W. Rolt, Esq.
A. E. Denison, Esq.

W. Sennett Weeks, Esq.
J. L. Parker, Esq., M. E. 

Ernest Kennedy, Esq. I

j»nO»i<p

A few shares of the first 
block of treasury atRossland. ,

TEN CENTS.onto. Recent assays $5 to $22. 
Shaft down nearly ioo feet. 
Considerable of this stock is

. 4e .
held in England.

Stemwinder,
* Stemwinder No. 1,

Rossland-Columbia,
Kennedy Fraction.

PS.
:

s'

it, Rossland K

Co., 400,000 Shares in Treasury.
Promoters’ stock pooled for nine 

50,000 Treasury Shares 
offered at

t
Ten Cents per Share.

For further particulars or shares writemonths.
< now

Weeks, Kennedy & Co.
-f

Weeks, Kennedy &;land. Special 
plied on appli- 
District. 1

7.1.

. Box 25.
,y., which will soon

ROSSLAND, B. C.
Go., Ltd. :

*ê

Rossland. B. C. 
1-Assessable.

f
-

■
J*,nd upwards at Ten 

3 Mayflower mine.
the Trusts Corpor- 

e thereof.
be obtained at the

:1

THE ELISEer, Murphey & Co.

îNTO, ONT.

:GGOTT, Secretary.

O: )
IS A SHIPPER. he jubilee parades will in-

erage
Creek Mining 

o and
MYSORE COMPANY.THE

were
The Broadview, un__Watch for Smelter Returns from the

‘Grass-Roots” Mine.
ossland, B. C. claims

rank atout 12o'frât on the 8^f I a’ongthè e^œ°ôf8 Æt lake lartsum-
tunnel driven for depth about 120 feet. I mer and fall and many more will be

per ton. The ore body is of great width about six mnea distant from TroutLake 
and it is a very valuable property. city. It is a promising and accessible

On the Phillipsburg, Old Sonoma and * q{ 8even claims. The l^ad can be 
True Fissure, operated by the same com- “rac^ tw0 miles, varying: in width from 
pany, a fair amount of work has been feet and is heavily capped with
Ce and is to be continued this year. wAt a depth of 30 feet on the May-
The Old Sonoma has a crosscut in six . gome native copper specimens have 
feet, tapping the ledge, and the average ”en t The galena contente are not 
of the ore to 146 ounces silver, 6 per J*i h about 40 ounces in Silver, but
Sent copper and $5 in gold per ton. fhe JTwf in gold. A bond hae been er 
True Fissure has had much surface Morx be made on some of this group, 
done, the ore outcropping on the surface * north Fork of Lardeau.
50 to 60 feet across. This has oeen everal locations were made up this
^^St^uLTon^M^D are creek tost euraroer chief amongt which

the Silver Queen and Banff, upon which are the Cascade, Big Five, Red Blum 
ordinary opening work has been done, and Qther groups. The old locations have 
everything going to prove the wealth of remained unopened, with Ihe exception 
the lead. _ of the Pilot Knob group, which hashad

The Silver Cup. . , a 160-foot tunnel ran. This has exposea
The silver Cup has the distinction of & clean ore vein 18 wide, and assaying 

being the first shipper of the camp. It l50 ounces in silver, with some copper. to^ on the Ltoh fork of the Lar- ledge, on ^north fork, one

deau, upon a strong lead aboutSO feet | o ^ geveraf^ecent ones. The lead
fert ^.a Tt °LClTv%a|h, toe Cf

SSL»»gg nW tiU a railway goee tnto the

fix to one. The average value of stop- on^tfiM » lance has been found
ments so far to atout $250 per ton . A Burfaà. This property has been
feat afd f^tnlnS, to top toe bonded to an English synSTcate for a tog 

ore tody at a depth below the shaft tot-1 price.

Ltd. — /

9

t For Particulars Apply B. L. CLARK, Rossland.oisting, Mining,

ning Screens,
int, Rossland.

i

i

ts for Sale I mining • Machinery A Pretty Landscape.
In the window of Goodeve Bros.’ drug 

exceedingly neat pencil
y

store is an 
sketch of the Norway mine, which has 
frequently been mentioned in The 
Mines and which belongs to the Bruce 
company. The sketch is by C. S. Dar- 
merf architect, and shows the Columbia 
river and the lower part of the town of 
Trail, which the mine adjoins.

<t•VAddition to Grand Forks. ’ 
nting on Kettle River, level 
rh and dry abovè high water 
« overflowing, pure water

to., apply to

ON HAND. >
Hoisting, Pumping and Drilling for j

Immediate Use
A Complete Line of Plants for

• >

>IT. McCALLUM,
iry Public, Grand Forks.

ESS, or 
m, Rossland.

, Drills, Hose, Ore Cars, and Wire The Goxev Shaft.
The Coxey has a magnificent showing 

of ore in the bottom of the shaft. The 
shaft is now dotfn 80 feet and has been 
in ore for the last seven or eight feet. 
The ore wins only about $9, all values, 
but will concentrate and is therefore all 
right. It carries about three per cent 
copper.

Baby Hoists, Large Hoists, Boilers, Cameron Sinking Pumps, Compressors

hour’s notice from our new store.Rope all ready to deliver on an

Canadian Rand Drill Co. Jenckes Machine Co.
, ci,.»*....—. F. B. MENDENHALL, Rossland, Agent.cIossland Miner con

's of Kootenay, 
any part of the United
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rossland WRKKLY miner WILL MR10 *HRD NO COMPLAINTSI

THE BUDGET SPEECH |f@f@il
terms as crown lands.

OOL.D DEVELOPMENT. I 
the Bhatt-oold

The Ottawa Gold Mining Go. Becent Develop:
Are Hi|ern

Premier Laurier Says British Colum-1 
Y)ia Southern Act Will Stand. Limited Liability.

CAPITAL STOCK $250,000.
Par Value $1.00 Each.

f f
SHOWING IPrédicte a Big In

crease In Revenues from Mining.
Premier Turner royal.

Good Showing In _____
Grown. Pioneer and. Empire.

the foreman of the Royal Gold is up
from the property and reports every-

, thing in splendid shape. The incline ^ WAnta to Know if the O.

Bntî^t «* ï^iwachUndary* | Ster a r^n” night’s work as «looking The °°nte,,t

like a jewelry shop.” The company has i (prom our special correspondent)
r Pmm our Special correspondent.| I decided to sink this shaft toJj?? Ottawa. Ont., April 1.—MacLean, of

Victoria, April l.-Premier Turner in }«^Und hM let^a ia directing much attention
bit budget speech today said that it was tioneof which call lor g I ^ Crow,fl Neet PaBB. He asked >n
certain that a large sum would stand to Qn the Gold Crown ledge, which is house today if the government in 
the credit of the province on June 30 to gfaxat 500 feet east of the shaft, wo pe disallow the act of the Bntieh
5XL financial year with Be cuts at»nt lOOf^t a^ h^beenjun ^ded^ British

reviewed the public accounts and said in ^The^ledge has been un- Columbia Southern Amen ^ ^

^rS'^hswss'c
“EtHfendn^L$ld701,309, 'SÏÏtoS*Œ intb!

which while apparently $385,000 over gro^aoj ^8 to cfi the ground. 0f a question which be wm ^.flc h&e
the vote was not really the case. The I recent rich strike on the Double house, of construction, and
vote provided for was $1,315,837. The Standard makes the company very eager commenced the . , ^ allowing it to
difference had been previously provided development work on the claims. |f the govern completing the nego-
*5MS*—J5BgutiffSTmSSt.1 5225It stoct to 50 «*.

------------ SaeSftïSïSSSVSl from the m<m=, already spent npon the property

grand phze thu good Sgsgr^. » ». pi*s=d,i1=r^dof,n<*mm.y. œnt
I ----------- I P Rm,JL a,. omoUcpitalfrotioni^d also member tiat 8ve porct. dm

**«»“- dends upon .1,000,000 means a 20 per cent, dividend upon

jl!d^bythe alLratTal^Lÿ'preœnt^ Hold, xhst Detect In Title Was free trader,^buHree^trade
lor the first six months. After all allow Cured By Recording Assessment was not practicable - -

5S5ffittlSi!llSKS«£1)T Mr. Justice Metoll, .1 to «"gHSS.Mf., TS'.uf'ci»™
30Wt would possibly be $90 000, the { th province, yesterday decided ved the school .settlement Uarae

fa«r-»
îhe roTsoUdatSTre^nueV” $1,614 313 ^mpany. It was an action hrought by Ca^ho ics. best spe^bes was from 
that appertained to the conversion loan oharie8 E. Waterhouse on a declaration Lemieux, who said that Mi»opte_c w “ X

stsiïiïriMï tasg^wai-Jj
Kerif ^ar'to- D^r^was ^ “d ThelCant preprint- B^twlre^gg Sfedog^ 11 ultnTtt_______ ________ ___

yond\he vote. They must remember, Plainti6 claimed that his 1^10n °“ priests said, were the followers o^ satim
however, that the greater part of the . 1896, was a good one, and that the j the conservatives jere tne
however, ra-------works was always July’;T; locator in May, 1L894, Lf Jesus Christ, and therefore they

it halt of the year. °Be “f bad *|. He called as witnesses ghquld all vote against «atan.
DiacuinVthe^tirJrr-thd year ^ffiSvft " location British Colnm-

StSAgiïîS^ -- _J OFFICERS.
toUto. to.. " id1^ toS!5toiSiri5îb!Tvi.«.t ^ Maykb1I1m.t, En-Mimster of the Intmor.

» of $9,900 ar^ftom the | g, the defen» ^J' ’̂jdtn h! ^'^^^expects to close the ** Vice-President, W. A. Swan, Civil Engineer.
growth of.the province. _He_saui.twas | W]^n^howe| that when Water; j fast Atlantic steamship Vice-Frestoent, x Barrister and Solicitor.

service very soon. _ ______ ;„lhJ * Secretary, J. tllLLYAKU mo ,
^Treasurer, D. D. Birks, Ex-Pnnci

Ï Section 3î Mme, Hnrley^pH

MACLEAN’SNEWQUESTION Whole Bottom 
Over «10 i*1 
Also on West 
able Surface J

RAILWAY POLICY STATED
4P. R. Hai ' MS » '

. ■ JOHN A. POUNDER,
Secretary and Treasurer.

The Great West 
60 feet and is look
Superintendent J<
has a mine and 
to agree with bin

®|®£,Si22&w-
JOHN A. POUNDER, Superintendent.

the fooldown on 
about 80 degrees 
of clean ore on 
whole shaft is in 
show an average 
last general earn 

There is

k
*

The capitalization of this company is, perhaps, the smallest me, t^h in^ehn,

of the Rossland mines, being only 250,000 shares of I1.00 eac .
have decided to limit the first and present issue

cents. When they

gold.
through the # 
and concentrating
bles greatly the 
Park mine and is 
in its immedia 
water has begun 
expected at this 
the work of sink 
interfered with, 
need of machim 
dition should ws 
ing to some expei 

The opening ol 
the shaft of the 
present depth atl 
to this property, 
Golden Chariot, 
more than 50 acr 
of the city, and 1 
pany not only J 
large share of tt 
surface must nee 
for building purj 

A tine ore bodi 
end of the Goldc 
and a shaft sui 
clean ore in this 
in width and rt 
The ore chute 
strippings for ov 

Now that the1 
ore on the east c 
can be no longe: 
of the great valu 
a matter of fact 
ginning to be ] 
known that the 
crop is not dece 
Thb Miner is gli 
property is now 
oughly develop 
and will richly 
work done on it,

oretory
Stock is 150,000, and the Directors

and this number will be sold at the low price of 25
£ Me, decided to mise the price to, ,he iminnee of,he freas^y

' ' . The Ottawa is not a mere prospect. With the exceta* showmg

to 20,000, 

have

tt the Ottawa may be said to have

.

were
$250,000.v**l*gp,,,ipp ... , ..... ,

Finally, the Ottawa, from its excellent location
of its Directors.

and experienced management,

promises to exceed the greatest expectations 

Order stock from
H

GEORGE A. POUNDER, President,
Bossland,|B.|p.

*
Wj ..
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M NELSON’S M 

It Promlees to \
made

t A Tiii Ltd. ILy. Nelson, April i.-j 
nation here in regari 
a to take piace on A 
ing like the sands 
the canvass two dt 
been formed and ev< 
lines more closely 
that the fight will M 
On the one hand is i 
terests are such th 
with good governtm 
man whose corporal 
at some future date 

If John Houston 
corporation interest^ 
his election as mavd 
by acclamation. T1 
both men are unqud 

The ticket, with 1 
bearer, is made up] 
who are named for j 
men: C. W. West, 1 
p. Russell, E. C. Tri 
fer Mr. Houston’s ti 
the only two on il 
Teetzel. Others wd 
for various reasons! 
In some cases th< 
barred them. The] 
election ia promts 
electioneering on t] 
lions, fitness and al 
Is being discussed a

placed in the ^timates thenfor the sink- reegenmW 
mg tend.. Themmwe nndertoe head|I

ÆUme I Eit^bTLiftoh^tiiVwatorho^ | ’T^t^anBom.ced changesintbe

^gtem mnst_bef mtrodneed, pmbably^m |option ^ „9rking _there] eto*

Ss&ng ïSJSSkÆ" “IlrSîrriSf ssu» i ^*sf&ws5ss&"5^ i

administration of justice were owing to ; taintiff jn actual occu- ent Determine to Peek th*
““necessity of 10 new employes and 16 lotion by the pteintin^in^ ^ daim a<"%"^££5onaW at Onoe. ' |
more pobce,whicb "“^e an j£der the title which’ is impeached.and ^ Ont., April 1-In spited»* «Phr©©
rrXa°nc!?3teking toto conMdemtion | findjhe^tewh^h ^d^to m I d ^ option m=s 1HT

^Kte^ThTexpendttmre underjbe ^ion » »f ^16 oHhe act oiim ti tte administiati» topnsh the super- ^ character of the OTC
feoftiontoTh“u1 ^ in^hich the op^ “two btrg«ch M-Ue same as that found on Sponger and
P greased Revenue From Minin*. located client’s location had been mad© »t the hbrary p rtrait ^ Sir Jcÿn T Creeks on the Opposite Side of Slo

Dwelling on the expansion of revenue « you^cUe^s^ ^ j Would ^ a”d sSother of Alexander Lemon Creeks on luc values
hé said that it had risen 50 per cent m Lold the contra^ bnt, as it is, be hav MackJ^e The painter is J. can Lake, carrying very fell g
the last four years. The increase was ing located after the act came into fo ^ Toront0, who desires to dispose of the i • t. s[\vex and lead values.
1 • v owine to mines. For a num- l gold that this act applies, and I find in tfae government. . . along With hlgn Sliver
principa y Kv )arge outlay was defendant’s favor the facts necessary to. ^dv55€8 from Champlain aij all in , T?nreVa run aS follows:
”or, districts. In Kootenay entitle him to the equity of that section. . q{ the government s candidate. Assays from the -CA1T
made m ttigexDend,ture for the last «r^t ig all I think it necessary to say, ^ere fa talk of the conservatives , y* silver and lead of $26.56
fiv^yearajeMln^ive of railway grants. Xpt that the ptafartW- dropping the protest in South Brant ^ «say gives, vaine of gold, silver m ^
™ «5L*0. That this was a wise ex- thatthia action must be dismissed wltn fMt 6eyd. , 2nd.
^ ,1 ;tvirÂ was evident from the revenue — Monseigneur Merry Del Val is expect grd “ #<ssriK“U»* wfe -

why the government could not favommy Elise reorganization has been —----- Train

■ Sa&assS&ws& J£d ^ «-s ^^nTœ and* bS^Xidlords now to be pushed as rapidly as nblkih. April ■•-[sp.ciahl-H.tTT Sm^.
He remarked, in closing, that the gov- directors who formally resigned e mincr and prospector from TJai4^sct!lî^ard

apsalBSfiSsFS ai,-VTfiï1 £
toro had the most valuable assets, which E L. Clark, president, G. A. rraser, w in Toronto,
bunted for the height.at which its U ^ent; Mwyd Bga» yre- gyea„^^

Stood in Great Britain. , tary and treasurer ; Dr. P. Gampt*u, r-. itommtog up, he said the improved Bouche, B. A.Torelle and J. L. Whit-
y^nriition of finances would enable the ney directors. xJL-a *v,ot Treatment of Rossland Qros.C ^r!mr,nt to take in hand, in the near “ ^’r< Bouche reported to the board that xrea rossland, April 1.1897.

SBE5ET “
. ,* w;iiî«ms criticised ad- time levels will be opened up at the 50- Jg t grade siiidous ores yto rîSword and Williams cnticisea a urne lev 8toping ore will be duct^of mining higher grade orej, and up tot*

versely the bond of F. Aug. Heinze fbegun at once. Three men are now en- ^^^ ^fr^the'combittation-proceasmiiK 
the completion of the . Columbia & |ed Qn the damp, sorting ore forship- ^^sSay «high bsmvs 15 
Western railway. Williams made a ^ There are about 65 tons on the treated by the cyamdepr a ithan
long attack upon, the government re- high-grade ore. -maming goid ,
!,oJv.n<y Dexvdnev’s connection with the ** -------------------- -------- i^vine a mofit of from S1.75 to *2 25 pertonfompany and closed it as funny to say banks ON THB IKON MASK. «Rg
thePleayst. He remarked that the ga^ltwHTsurp^e?Wple
lieutenant-governor should have kept Jim u££_I_0'e plne and Eureka. • ‘method, used " ‘be ““b!“alt1^ fi,ure By
tmei ilnC6“Pmany' directions hy the jim Clark, ex-superintendent o the- on ground floor of the
lieutenant-governor^mœuncil ÿ de- War Eagle, returned > Spokane last Back °ffiCC °U ^ Street,
tdf a teefoîa ^nlb"LueTnpropebraty week. He had rome up to see the Iron JR., M. «.
^ the British Columbia Smelter com- Mask of which he has charge. Before c±---------„nt KGeded
paîy and his bond should not have been leaving he said : “I think the Iron Mask A Marriane Burjfu r ^ grandest view of RoSS-
taken The debate was adjourned and surprise somebody yet. We are -,SA^YMiNER~sir*. please kindly infdrpi me o n x leadinSf
îht house rose at 5:30... rhiDoingabout 100 tons of ore a week a ^iow!ngbi have a good cha^ to be ! land and ^tSmOSt leaning

Railway Policy Introduced. and it is good ore too. The mine OO sent to Rc^jj.n^a^a^u'^hasTman a chance to mJjjeS Can be SCCn from the

x B.SS st | axs&fr. sms .

wtoSt.iGg'S'.sa?*'"™ " i- Mjjgfgsyaï to on* „• sswsftoSeaSfi»*—
First for a railway from Penticton to bi^c and ix)ne Pine at Eureka camp, byp^2se cive me a fair and square answer, and if. g• ’à r^ay«tte inlet ^BËSKçSBfelaggSteiBra^hdiio»;

I9».®-??11-coa6tt0 :^:cbin puctlautr'ten^m/piwuh ««.n. WATERLOO, b. c.

Superintendent, CafT. S. H. Webb

Property
Full Claims in the

0

Great Slocan District.
sit

percentage of profits.
2. Slocan properties are rapidly becom-

count of their high-grade
surface and 

of mining, smelt-

Havana, A 
erola, sécrétai 
arrived here

immenseis very much

trains are< noi 
difficulty, whi 
Spanish official 
of the insurrec

ing fevorites on ac 
pay streaks coming to the very 
thus soon paying the cost 
ing and developing.

3. Slocan worked.

4 The Slocan has now [over 50 pro
ducing mines, the stock in most of which 
a few months ago could be bought at from 10 
to 20 cents but is now at par.

, The Winnipeg and Eureka has a
feet wide and has a pay-

1 Cycloi 
Warren, Arl 

which passed or 
of Cleveland co 
16 or 20 resi< 
Sherly and i 
seriously. ___j

41.60
3030

.«1 ifM ’Æ«Itiit
85.4541: 44t*<4 98.1844 INTER-UN44ts sa.(4 93.956th. <1

l I 44ft-V V 41
7th.

l
Oxford Be»’

ledge about 4° 
streak of about two feet.

6. Cost of mining ^will always be low 
as it is a splendid tunnel proposition.

7. Across one of the claims runs a 
t stream the year around providing an abund

ance of water for a large concentrator.

I
Some of the 

bly OloiPoints for Intending Investors.

London, Api 
witnessed the 
games betweei 
today at tin 
The Duke an< 
present, and a 
Hundreds of 1 
toilettes, and 
In spite of the
in fairly good c 
which was on< 
through withe 

The 100-yar 
tween C. A. 
Oxford, and $ 
Cambridge. 
Oxford, was t 
leaders . Tii 

Mile run—I 
Cambridge wi 
Baliol college 
won by 12 ya 

Putting sii 
Bullock, Tri 
won ; 37 feet, 
New college 
36 feet, 11% 
gave an exhi 
landed the sfc 

One hundri 
dash—E. S. C 
ford, beat W, 
lege, Oambri 
16 3-5.

Running h 
heat, betwe< 
Church, Oxi

! Stock bought at from 5 to ^5 cents 
has made more fortunes in mining than any 
other method of investment, and dividers 

so small invested capital yield an

Tbe Treasury Shares are now

He was

XjBTTBRS TO THB EDITOR.

offered at the extremely low price of

Ten Cents per Share and now is the Time to Buy.
A till or further information call on\

To see samples of ore, and for stocr
BANKS ON THE IRON MASK.

Jim Clark Say» It Will Surprise people 
Yet—Lone Pine and Eureka. *

Jim Clark, ex-superintendent 
War Eagle, returned 'to Spokane last 
week. He had come up to see the Iron 
Mask of which he has charge. Before

I think the Iron Mask
will surprise somebody yet.

D. D.I
rner of Columbia Avenue and Lincoln 
Rossland, B. C. I»

>

L. C. Crawford,
%

E? and Real Estate Broker. !

Mining
I make a specialty of handling properties in ^t”1°°^mP 

I have a number of choice groupe and claims for sale 
on a stocking or bonding basic and on term* 

to suit any bona fide purchasers.
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BRUCESr„ÏÏK’ *"”* ! REGULARRÈIGNOFTERROR S.^ITT«“"ECJ
^’Hr£sB®2: «•« « *-#• ^ES5S“rrÆhi

J «**-*--«»**- tora,sithS5T. -n MIN1Nn co Ltd Lv
HalUday ^rimty (>.n^> Oambndge, They Hold Up ^ Brutally A,»ult Wajh ^m^tTthe eoMiera’ GOLD M-llNllNU VU., UU. L<J*
ESEBS^-wa88W0nd’3wÆ;v««inches. B of Cambridge, was the gang of criminals infesting the ^^tpl^r Jon^of Spokane
Sej!nF.WFreemanri^Parkforf college, «tyat the present time hasinaoirirated >.g Burely slated for the warden’s
Oxford, won in the 3-mile run, and W. a reign of terror was forcibly Castrated jotr. ---------------------------
V. Wood, Clare college, Cambridge, was | today, when in broad daylight and ai- may ANNEX HAWAII.
second. Freemantle won by 60 yards in i mos^ within the very heart of the city a .. w«rri*à Preparation*
14 41%. Oxford won the 3-mile run of footpadë boldly garroted a man Flagship **ep
and the games by a score of 4 to 3 with ind robbed him of his money. Last to . .. o —Âthough it
2 ties. ______________ I night three other holdups took place and I San Diego, Cal., April 2. Athougnit
—lir * rxTcro a T UL*I CM À similar occurrences have been reported 1 jg understood that the cruiser rhilaaei- THt LtVtto A I nULLNrt to the police during the past two days. I ,.a win not jeave f0r Hawaii until next

A fortunate circumstance in connection r ^ m Wednesday, no one would 
with this morning s robbery is that the 7 ... - ^ activity of

Great Pressure There Because the I police have three of the robbers behmd be surprised judging by the activity o
ureai the bars. f ' the preparations on board, if she were

A laboring man named N. E, Brest to slip away sooner. Lighters have been 
, enter the Vega saloon, on the corner of j alongside lier today and she has bee 

Thousands of Men Working Day and Main and SteVens, about 10 o’clock this rapidly taking on coal and snpphes. as 
NlTht-R^ilroad. Bringing Ton. morning. He was a .little under the in- s0£n £ beT regular ^unkera are filled 

Of Band Bag». | fluence of liquor at the time and be temporary ones will be fitted up|on
displayed a roll of money, amounting to deuks and these latter will also be nnea. sgOO worth of development work done and a splendid showing.

4 a A I *«a After drinking once or twice, Brest as to the precise purpose in sen - . . _,(! klRfi fift a ton Within one mile of smelter.Memphis, Tenn., April 2.i-The flood Sorted out of the sûoon. As he reached in"8the cruiser so unexpectly to the Assays $62.40, «84 and «186.66 a ton. w .turn one

«-■-Jr ^sisnss is.’sïssuS*£f8 aatetasgaSnjg a-.,.,™..

WILL MAKE A MINE The
8

1 -,-ent Developments in Great West
ern Are Highly Satisfactory.jOe '

tof British Columbia.Incorporated Under the Laws
SHOWING IN EAST SHAFT t

Capitalization 1,000,000 Shares.whole Bottom I» in Ore Averaging 
Over $16 in Gold—Good Showing 
Also on West End-Ha» Very Valu
able Surface Bight*.

Par Value $1.00.Tré^sury Ftisd ^CpfiOO Shares. HH|
Fully Paid and Non-Assessable.' l E X, 'til.

The Great Western shaft is now down 
*0 feet and is looking better every day. 
Superintendent John Moynahan says he 
bag a mine and The Minee is disposed 
to agree with him. The shaft is going 

the foot wall at an incline of

basurer.

OFFICERS.
EDWARD TATHAM, Treasurer. 
A. N. PATERSON, Secretary.

A. S. GOODBYE, President. 
F. HAGEN, Vice-President.Stream is Congested.about °80 degrees. There is a fine body

the foot wall and the 
mixed ore. The assays

show an average value of over $16, the 
Ust general sample running $19.20 in 
eold There is more or less quartz 
through the ore and it is of a milling 
and concentrating character. It res®™"
8£ greatly the best, ore - the ^r

HEAD OFFICE, ROSSLAMD, B. C.of clean ore on 
whole shaft is inthe his- 

reasury 
ht issue 
[en they
treasury

showing 
I to have

and is not like anything else 
ïtsT Immediate 8 _____

^cted8^tMs^im^oMhe year, and ïhisUne of levees would not be surpris- I “rabb^Thim by"the throat and choked I ^ntthat he requested to be_ given more
work of sinking is being somewhat ^ q^e pressure fho Iavaps is I -----1—î«om«aihilit.v. while an-1—or.tV.nntv to deal with emerge

in -- “** * -j is much in ■ * * - * -| n 1UI1« ^ U1UUKUV »wvfk*v --------- . 1 J
machinery and its present con- Franci8 basin, which are here congested

Park mine
B '

Ul„. xw ________ on the levees is Jim aimogt into insensibility, while an- ampie authority to deal with emergen-
interfered with. The mine is mucn in brought about by the waters of the St. 0ther inserted a gag in his mouth to cie8 that may arise. admiral isof machinery and its present con-1 p^ncis basin, which are here congested prevent him from making an outcry. Another rumor is that th.e admiral i
dition should warrant its owners in go-1 between the levees in front of Helena, I ^hile this was being done another mem-1 m8tr acted, m case of an uprising of ^
ine to some expense in this direction. where there is no levee on the Arkansas berof the gang was going through Brest on the island, not to govern- rfnTZ SHARES APPLY TO

The owning of a good body of ore in "own to San Souci to a >omt above tot an*d 8Ucceeded in securing the 1 it ia evident that the Hawaiian govern- I FOR SHARES AWUY iv
the shaft of the Great Western at the Helena, a distance oMOO miles, and it is : roll Qf m0ney, together with what loose ment ^ not able to cope with DofAwion TnVm<40n & Co BrOkOPS, ROSSlSMlcL
nresent depth attracts renewed interest t Austin that the levee system on each chaDge he had about his person. Brest, ble. These are current v°th* t* Pat ©PS Oil, J OJ3I1SOI1 06 VO., JD >
Œ propty, which also includes the of the river begins and goes to the cwithgthe breath choked out of him, was 0ne thing, however, ,s c«rta.n, and that ________
rnidpn Chariot. The two claims cover naa8e8 below New Orleans. . then thrown into a corner in an msen- j8 ^bat some of the officers^ and _ A ,.
more than 50 acres m almost the heart p The water is so high on the St. Francis fiible condition while the thieving crew the crew antic^ate stirring mes SUDDl6m6rital RcpOft OH th©
S the city, and the Great Western com- basin that the current rushes from the madetheir e8cape. Hawaii. They believe that bluejackeis uuppicm&nvu . ^
mnv not only owns the mine, but a I ^gt and cut8 along the east shore levee rhe man who secured the money, I and marines will be landed and say tha I

bfÆta-.'r.îi p, _i,#i Mn i Mineral-Ÿff'stapsy•..yatr-.B*■.■übtî“ ■. fcureKa 1>0. I Jvunerdi
Sd a shaft sunk on it 50 feet: The ^“reyie a levasse at Coahmma,JO near the Northern .mon» the development companies .
#»lpan ore in this vein averages three feet m;ie8 below. A crevasse at Austin freight depot just as the gang was divici Among t P . Tjnrth Ê ^in width and runs about «12 in gold. would inundate a strip of fertile country in„gthe 8wag. Three were capturedand organized in eastern Canada the No Lylfll |ff
The ore chute is exposed by surface I in the Tunica and Coahuima, 20 miles hJj 0f the stolen money recovered, j American Mining company will prob-l VI»***1
strippings for over 70 feet in length. wide a„a 60 miles long. The fourth man, with the balance of tne take a ieaJing position. It has a

Now that the Great Western has the Thougan(U Workln, Day and Night, money, is still at large- wag beld . capital ef «2,600,000, and its
fongM'11 any 'reasonable’ doubt Reports from Helena show that the ^S|ton aid Sixth and robbed preeident is the Hon. Richard Harcourt, 

nf the créât value of the property. As • there is still slowly rising { $35 The robbers beat him with a trea8urer8 on the province of Ontario, 
a mattS o factthe ground is just be- ^?r lm08t miraculoU8 that the ?evoWer about the head in a fea^ Ee Thorne of Toronto is vice presi-
rinning to be prosplcted and it is now »»d it « t>0 broken. manner. Olmstead a few days ago lost “g and j. B. Ferguson managing di-
known8that the enormous surface ont- T^usands of people have Seen working bis wife, leaving him to rectbr. The consulting engineers are H.
crop is not deceptive in its character. , nighLand their energies are small children. The money taken fro g^evenson of Rossland and John G^t o
The Miner is glad to know that this fine r?- . , Exhausted. The Missouri him was all he had m the world. Toronto. The company will have offices
™ty*s now in a fair way to be thor- the Sn Belt roads have Harry Seeders was held up on Second BnBalo, Rossland mid Isn-
oughly developed. It amply justifies ^ loads of sacks of sand into and Oak and relieved l Q g don, England.________ ■
and will richly repay every stroke of ruenea iraino stand highwaymen also attempted to rob <XB.
work done on it. r^dy tote?p the Helena people. The Anderson the noeer, <» rir^t,
NELSON'S NTTNlCIPAlT contest. T»')^^^td^TheIlUnotoOentî5^ b“chief Hawthorne lays a large portion

It P,omi...Ttobe ^le^e-Turn6r’* of crimrrtotnhebS°orVrT I Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills are coated

1wkhouTchaîge8171"" ** “smanandddightfuUotal"

BO*»»»" Slsepla* on the x-veos. of encouraging keepers
•he canvass two distinctive local parties have Greenville is an island, and Rosedale, of dives to order officers out oj thW Qnc pU1 , dose, 40 In a
^n^SlTd every day that p*»es finds the ^ ia in wator from five to 10 feet places Unless the officers had a requisl-'

deep'.1 The fotids of a bank UMj. YhTcrloN^rethus ‘given Their popularity
SS£ râ a Of SS&EtëSSi immunity from the fear of police inter- sweeping =t,.ors bef

many unfortunate ference. -------------

£i^S2^^thtoLSS5n^ïïï! protect them from the water-soaked
S^SÎion .s mTvo/of Neisonmight aimos. be p inds ot the night. Back of Rosedale. and
byaedamation. The integrity and honesty of thronghout the lower and middle delta
^he^kd'rrfohn^'Turner is standard country, everything is under watsr. In 

i?made“p Of the following gentlemen many villages communication with the 
who a« T Madd1?bDr °^c Art w! outside world has been cut oft for several

daya' 8it“tlon at Calro-
mwn^MÎThisUct^but The threatened rise at Cairo is now a

for various reasons they win not be usnd.dutr^ rt i t The Mississippi above Cairo,
the Cumberland and Tenney 

election promise^ Thro Is rivers, will send a great flood into the
election earing on severil^andidates already filled tit. Francis, and Irom Cairo
SSa£E5SSftS5r5T to Memphis it is feared the deluge wdl

---------------------------- —— mark a high water figure without prece-
Situation in Cuba. dent -

Havana, April 2.—The Marquis Pal- At Memphis the river to falling to-

trains are now running east witbout i ^ along the river are becoming more 
difficulty, which is P°l.nte,dt£ 2nd more frequent at the headquarters
Spanish officials as proof of the decline ^ t^e reBef committee in Memphis, 
of the insurrection. j The committee is in receipt of informa-

" . TTirZ, , tion that there are some 18 or 20 white
Cyclone in Arkan»a». - oeoDle mincipally women and children,

Warren, Ark., April 2.—A cyclone di8treas at a point near St.
which passed over the southern portion Cledre landing, 15 miles up the river, 
of Cleveland county ,«todayMqJ whmh b"

iLV^rtss «r .“te-fesfiîvrssA
seriously. ______________ _ , j obtaining it. Arrangements were made

to send supplies.

First Issue of Treasury, 50,000 Shares at 10 Cents.

:nt. divi
nation of

gement,

f>
Property of the.B. 0.

Old Flag Gold Mining Co.W\ V

J

ennsfabout coated.
In with your request I have examined the Eureka No. 1 claim, of
Old Flag Gold Mining Company, and beg leave to report as follows :

incline shaft following the footwall,
feet, the footwall

Ly. The development wofk consists of an 
. Which has been sunk 60 feet. This shaft averages four by six 

vial for 20 cents | having an incline of about 65 degrees. From the incline a crosscut four and a hal

by six feet has been driven a distance of 40 feet in ledge matter.
At the bottom of the incline the ledge is somewhat broken, as I stated it was

Each.

likely to be in my former report.

Olympia, Wash., April 2.-[Special.]- Bmall in gize and pleasant to the taste, feet near the surface is free, carrying mineral generally

and five feet that show strong in cupper and iron pyrites.
It wiU be necessary to attain greater depth either by continuing the mchne or 

driving a tunnel in order to reach the ore body. I would recommend the latter,
| as the present work has demonstrated the fact that there to a well defined ledge, and 

by driving a tunnel from 180 to 200 fset, the ledge could be cut atadepthofa 
least 160 feet from the surface, then by drifting and cross-cutting, the ore bodies 
could be opened. The showing at the present depth is even better than I «P®**1- * 

The sample tak4n is a general average -from the crosscut, assaying «13.00 to

The new

blic Schools. pdeeiEvaporated
r . —-

is.
I

District.
Vgold silver and copper.

Rossland. B. 0., March 8,1897.

HARRY GAGER, fttnlng Engineer.
To J: E. Crank, Esq.Unsurpassed for Hotels. Home Use or Mining Camps.rapidly Wcom- 

teir high-grade 
iry suiface and 
mining, smelt-

m
m

A contract is being let for 200 feet of tunnelling 
which will crosscut the ledge at 

150 feet depth.

For Painters, Vamlshers, Kalsomin* 
, Artists, etc.. Household, Toilet 

and Stable Use.BRUSHES era

CHAS. BOECKH & SONS,
TORONTO*,ONT.

y worked.
w [over 50 pro- 
i most of which 
night at from 10

■rr
Manufactured by

Always Reliable and as Represented. The Early Bird Gold Mining Co.
LIMITED LIABILITY.INTER-UNIVERSITY GAMES . Fully Paid and Non-Assessable.Capital 1,000,000 Shares, Par Value $1-00

Treasury 350,000 ' Shares.
Set apart to be sold and proceeds used for development purposes.

Toronto • flining • Agency7ITZ AND COBBBTT.
Oxford Beats Cambridge by a Score 3^^,, sports Put up $15,000 For a

j 30-Round Fight. _
Boston, April 2.—A syndicate of pat- 

Bemarka-1 rons of the sport has subscribed a purse 
$15,000 for a twenty-round contest be-
tween Corbett ind Fitzsimmons, to take j m. R. GREGG. Manager^ 
place in New York at a date to be agreed

^ Eureka has a 
and has a Pay-

Mining Brokers.
KL 69 YONOE STHEET' T°R°^^SinEl.I>S. .S.e«-Tre..

, of 4 to 3.
ViWe are 

mining compan ' *Some of the Contests Were
bly Close and Two Bvents 

Were Dead Heats.

hundred thousand shares of Treasury Stock now offered st 2 cents each.

1 always below 
imposition.
e claims runs a 
oviding an abund-
Dncentrator.

London, April 2.—An immense crowd | upon# 
witnessed the annual field and track i Corbett as a Referee.
games between Oxford and Cambridge Denver, Gol., April 2.—J. J. Corbett 
todav at the Queens club ground, acted as referee to the 20-round contest 
The Duke and Duchess of York were between Parker and Robertson, for the 
nresent and a number of the nobility. light weight championship of Colorado

ST* ww .pp— » r.is.pfssstoilettes, sud the scene was very gay. I »^H.ckey^ve spa u;
In spite of the recent rains the track was , xiiqki im RFD
in fririy good condition, and the program, COULD NOT TURN IN BED. 
which was one of unusual interest, went Terrible suffering of an Elora Lady from 
through without a hitch. i Rheumatism—Fifteen Years a Suf*

The 100-yard dash was a dead heat be- ferer But cured by Two Bottles
tween C. A. Thomas of Jesus allege, | of South American Rheu*
Oxford, and F. L. Carter of Cams college mBtic Cure.
Cambridge. G. Jordan,. unl1Je;®lfcJ./)f No nen can describe the intensity of 
Oxford, was third ten inches behind the J^pen can oesc fr0m an at-
leaders . Time 101 5 seconds rheumatism. “For fifteen

Mile run—H. F. Howard, Trinity Hall, to o Mrg John Beaumont of
Cambridge was first and A. J. V*™*™: Flora GntJ^‘‘I have been more or less 
Baliol college, Oxford, second. Howard . h rheumatism, which took

by 12 yards. Time 4 : 27 2-5 ^e forms of pains in my back often con-
Putting sixteen pound shot—-J. M. 1 to mv bed, and rendering me

Bullock, Trinity college, ^Dawfon partit the^Umewholly unfit for my duties 
won; 37 feet, 6%inches. A. O. Dawson pa 8affered so intensely that I
New college, Oxford, was second with At, tunessunere di8.
36 feet, 11% inches, Bullock afterwards could not turn mmy^ t wbere
gave an exhibition n shot-putting an j myse^ and my husband had be
lauded the shot 38 feet, 6 inches. come thoroughly discouraged of recov-

One hundred and twenty yards hard e friend recommend South Amer-
dash-E. S. Gardner, Oriel college, Ox- ery A 1 nena recom a{ter the
ford, beat W H. Maundrell Corptto 0.1- toau Rheumatic ^ ^ ^ and
lege, Oambndge, by 2% yards. I * f0Ve four bottles were taken I was able 
16Runnin= high iamu-This was a dead to go aboutuw*1, »nd have been ln 

Churâh^SXrd.tÆË6 Oholm™î I “M, Mcl^n A Morrow.

a aCHIC Address all communications to
i The Early Bird Gold Mining Company» Ltd*

G. A. POUNDER, Manager.p
Head Office, Rossland, B. C. 

4$ Columbia Avenue.ice of
NEW SHORT UNEe to Buy. Pure Gold Mining Co., Ltd.

rpontted uud.rth.Law» of the British Columbia.

Capital Stock 1,000.000 Shares.OMAHA !FROM A

MONTANA, IDAHO11 on
IncoAND :

PURE! SOUND
400,000 Shares set apart for development 

* purposes.
The company owns 3 full d—

ïrïrÆtsr™—The srat block
of development stock is offered at

250 Washington St., PORTLAND. OWE.and Lincoln if A. C. SHELDON, General Agent,penue

ROSSLANDwon

rd,
e Broker.

The Bull’s Eye of America. ■ '

5 Cents per Share. WkActive.Real ® Estate * is * ]
be had of all Rossland agents, orprospectus, by-law*, etc. can « .

A. P. HUNTER, Sec’y, Box 240, Rossland.
Or to S. G. BEAD, (Agent tor Ontario) Brantford, OnL

______=====ASSAY $20.64. ~—

lIntending purchasers must act quickly to secure the advance.
Apply at once toWaterloo Camp 

,iras for sale 
>n terms J. E. MILLS, Broker,

Columbia Ave., Rossland, B. C. mce:
TRAIL, B. O.
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ROSSLAND weekly kaiser ISy

Cromwell Mining and
Development Co.,

12 _
vincial government’s railway policy it is j ( 
perfectly plain what they want. They 
will not be satisfied unless the public 
puts up the money to build the roads and 
then give them the roads.

the assistance given it by the province.
The assistance to be given the road 

from the coast to Chilliwack is not un
reasonable. This road would run on the 
south side o£ the Fraser river, the C. F.

the north side, and would 
country to the coast towns

Weekly Rossland Miner. 3Published Every Thursday by the

Miner Printing St Publishing Ce. 
Limited Liability.

John R. Rbavis, President.

H. W. C. Jackson, Editor and Manager.

£
Birthday Celebri

rossland
from Kaslo indicate that aAdvices üüüj. - JÊÊÊtKHÊÊKtKÊÊ

genuine boom for J. B. McArthur for
senator is being worked up by the lib
erals of that city. Whenever the boom 
assumes more than local dimensions 
Rossland can be depended upon to help

R. being on
open up a 
now almost entirely shut off from trans-
portation. The ultimate purpose oi 
such a road would be to make a junction 
with the Columbia & Western and thus 

and direct Une from the

i edited 1897 bV *3 BERTIE April 3-As 
Ctlo„ bill which the gov,

«ichstag it will hereafter
the government to dirge*
emotion elsewhere th.
nuriog the recent cabine
^>l”^ePaîm °if?h
S?ard?heheco.onU.^

EEESa^i

as much as possible by
ever required, those
Uin?n,SCm-WednTsday

Colo,
^ capital iscomes the heir n the 

the Hamburgcolomal s 
■x territory 01 a^?ut 7. 
fands in the Brazilian st
13 company's grant >1

Francisco bay to t and jeonsille.

3
E' LONDON OFFICE.

C. J. Walker, 108 Bishopsgate St., Within E. C.

TORONTO OFFICE '
AGENCY, Ld., 83 Yonge St.

SPOKANE OFFICE:
Alexander & Co., Advertising Agente, Room 

F First National Bank Building.

3-it along.
Kootenay certainly ought to have one 

of the senators from the Pacific prov
ince. The liberals of Kaslo are entirely 
right in that respect at least, and it 
seems to us that Mr. McArthur would 
make a most admirable representative of 
the mining industry in the upper 
chamber._________ ________

Limited Liability.
under the Laws of British Columbia.

establish a new ..
coast into Kootenay. Such a line would 
have vast possibilities, hut of course it 
would be stubbornly opposed by the

E Incorporated imCentral Press

CAPITAL STOCK 1,200,000 SHARES.
. Par Value $1.00. Fully Paid and Non-Assessable.

C. P.B. . ., , ,
Nearly $1,000,000 of the subsidy fund

is to be given to the
is proposed by this line to open up the 
Cariboo country. The plan is to buila 
230 miles of railroad to the mouth of 
the Quesnelle river, commencing at
Butte inlet, and connect Butte inlet <^he ore in the face of the lower tun-

-rrrf;
the Cariboo gold fields by such a route lxKjv ;n the west drift of the
would be about 600 miles. ^ Roi ia widening all the time and is as

The advisability of this subsidy is the ud as ever. It is now over 10 feet wide, 
problematical of the three pro- The ore in the shaft continues to be

posed. Mining operations in Cariboo ^^fa^iThe^tenay and Colnm- 
are now, it must be confessed, cangri bJtunnel continues t£ be in solid ore 
on at great disadvantage, owing to the p reg8 siow owing to the difficulty

enormous and the dey?l°pmeni oI t1* h°Thefltrîke totbeCommander ie ceno- 
mines there is much hindered for that ine It was made in a short crosscut from 
reason. The question is, can there be i(jo-foot drift run east from the shaft on 
found in the country resources to justify the 100-foot level. The ore wasencount-
S build,„ soeh a MS

Mr. Bitbet can find somebody who will the c ‘e been run just north of
put up the necessary money above and 17 Qre b(xiy.
beyond the subsidy of $4,000 per mile , „he xiiadem Gold Mining company , 
the province may be Justified in making mmpo8ed of Toronto capitalmts with

to Uodltom. MM.-J JJJ. ls«S-£££i£2XZ
a rich mining d strict, and it is undoubt- hasee^ q{ g thgir claim, known as the
edly entitled to the government s care-1 ^ bovs which adjoins the Void Bar
fnl consideration. in the South beB-Orawfond, Andiron

& Go. are the company s representatives
in Rossland.___ _________

Treasury
THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE

iüVo'Ær, “year or One

E^, SSÆE&iSSÎÆÆvariably ill advance. The subscription once
of” he'dah-y miner is $: per mon», g ** 
six months or $ie for one year foreign, 512.50, 
also in advance.

Officers
• H. E. Cover, Vice-Pres. and Gen. Man. ;

; W. H. Fife and W. J. Green,

mining notes.

Albert Stein, President ;
J. A. Seaman, Secretary-Treasurer

The 
San

■-TB«drcen
Emperor’s N

The reichstag next fall

ssarr
Hermann, the secretary 
latter’s absence on sick 1 
is the reputed authofof t 
and it is practically certa 
Von Hoi man n, who will 
his leave. This shows t 
termined not to abandon 
radical papers, however, 
reichstag will not grant t 
it refuses to Admiral V on 
will now wait until tm 
that in the meanwhile e 
more favorable to his i<$ 
this evening with Admn 

The emperor was very 
Stumm’s clumsy attera 
reichstag by the use of 
utterances, and the rattu 
relations which had h: 

Von Stumra and 1

, lines
NOTICE.

traveling tocoThe Miner has now no 
agente. Mr.' P. H. Connell, who was 
visiting the Slocan country in our in- 

recalled some time ago, but

- Trustees.
most

<

Description of Property.terest, was ^ ,
has not yet reported at our office.

englîsh capital will come.

5:Our London correspondent keeps us 
accurately informed by his cables from 
day to day as to the temper of the Lon
don mining market. Just now things 

at a stand still, owing to com plica - 
Crete, but if the war cloud 

away we may expect that the at- 
London will be turned

The romnany owns the Trail Hunter and Cromwell mineral chums. 
The Trail* Hunter is situated in the South Belt about 1% miles from 

Rossland and about % of a mile from the railroad on the 
A strong iron-capped vein crosses the property and in the bottom of an
18-foot shaft there is a fine showing of ore. A wa8°” ^ ^ J
been built to the property and development work will he pushed -

rapidly as possible. Assays $20 per ton. Xt c, f t of dm
p The Cromwell is a full claim located on the North Fork of the

the Lizzie B. and Porto Bico, two claims which 
$63,000 and $45,000 repectively. Assays have 

of the Cromwell running as high as

x-

are
tions over

rApasses 
tention of
towards British Columbia.

We have always believed that London 
> would take up British Columbia mines, 

but this does not necessarily mean that 
there is to be a reckless expenditure for 
properties which are without any proved
value. There is more money in London j THB ORPHAN BOY SWINDLE. church Affair..

butt isVr The ieeue ?f th^nay Mail, which The Bey. JH-

development rather than purchase. As arrived from Revelstoke last evening j ster has si^i Rossland
rule it requires large capital to open contains a lengthy editorial on the su -. «Bolbefore May 1 to enter 

great mines. We have done something ject 0f the Orphan Boy swindle. The and^e
in the way of development here in this Mail thinks we have done it an injustice The £aptist church received
camp, hut as a matter of fact we have in mentioning its name in connection ders £or building the.^av^ven-
bnt skimmed the surface and revealed a with that of Mr. Whitney the quondam wMch were opened^on^hur^ay^^
hint as to the treasures below. We gecretary, and a present director oi tne ^ referred to the building committee, 
have proved the permancy oi the camp Orphan Boy company and the perpétra- Frfoay the committee decided to 
and that is about all. . I tor of the swindle in question. If we have j award the .^raetto Coy and BeHel-

The great work of opening the mines I done so it was certainly no our son as e ^ pro wm preach for the 
and putting them in a position to be ! intention and we apologize /or vur Bapti8t church in the schoolhouse on Le 
productive remains to he done. This is j 0bject was to show that Mr. Whitney Rc£ avenue next Sunday, which will he 
where English capital will find a wide ! wa8 to au appearances authorized to sell hià last Sunday in Rossland for 
and we believe, a most profitable field. 8tock as he did and that there was noth- present.
The Rossland camp, to say nothing of ing t0 put the public on their guard. He GOLD STAB mine.
other portions of British Columbia, is one represented himself to be the secretary I ^ JuBt Like the Deer Park.»
of the richest gold camps ever discov- of the company and the Revelstoke Mail Tear Aero.
ered but it is a camp of slow growth corroborated his statement, which was Recent developments on the Uoid
»„d one involving the use of enormous true. He described a very Star have been of the most encourapng
euuital and very extensive and com- mine and The Miner found the Mail character. At the time Ihe miner
plete machinery plants.* also of this belief and not till then did it made the lMt note oH^ ^

London is the only place to which we gjTe publication to Mr. Whitney s inter- ^o^ annk about 20 feet and a fine body 
can confidently look for the money with \of ore had been opened^. The shaft has
which to wrest our vast stores of wealth The fact is it probably never entered „?w been put down72 feet and mjhtd 
from their hiding places. In another anyone’s head in Rossland to question distance the ore ^ y ^ entered>^6

year London will be largely represented the validity of the stock, seeing that it ^ yein ^ing greater that the in-1 Paid-xip Capital
here and Rossland will be as well known 8 80id by the secretary of the com- ^ £ tbe 8baft. A crosscut was run Be»erve FundfnThe English metropolis as Johannes- pany and Le the company’s seal im- at the^.foot Wel toward, the l<»t wM ,_don oftct: 3 Lane, st.

' pressed upon it. The only que^ion peo-1 andtoeme found t^ Court of Director.,

pie were especially concerned about ere vet found jn the camp. It is low j. Brodle, John J&thnr
• j was as to whether the mine was worth j though every ounce of it carnes J^£rfHHjGBy k?n<Æ jlf Klngsfonl, Fred-

The long expected railway policy of I anything or not. however ! ^mrMor the present will be sus- erick G. waiais.

is to be given : {rom Penticton to Vancouver ; yet he to not in jail and the the Goldstar is a strong R.^v^^Van^wet, Ro«land, and

ThM, to . «U... to. to«toi >0 Tli lh„ „«h. : »«r to

f t n to tap thesggagaaggjfe.,J T<”,“1,2°fect 1“v“s aboat 30 fet p

strongly last year by B. P. “J* * . concert of Europe has proved a failure, The foUowing resolution was received
railway from the coast to Ohilh ^ ^ p£ the people of Great c 0; Lalonde by Saturday’s mail. It
the Vancouver, A ictoria & Las Britain may be depended on to make h|gb esteem in which he was
wa> and Navigation lme, urged now by ^ {ftct plain to him and his brother heiJ®n the city which was his home for 
Dr. Milne and his friends. diplomats at a very early date. 20 years and which lie served as a mem-

credit of the province is high and | v ^ ^ honors are all with Greece, her of the city council.
it will be easy enough for has stordily championed the Cretan Corporation ^urTown of F°rt
ment to make the loan o $ , » * Christians in the face of united Europe, gixkh Mcctingf I4 council, March 22,1^7.
are the conditions exacted < by g " I an(£ ber actions have been consistent resolution no.
ernment in granting the subsidy difficult dignified from the first. Her course Moved by Councillor Matthews,
of compliance. The ^ 18*at has w^her the sympathy of the British that .ear.
work shall be commenced within two this sympathy cannot tie1 in!Zmd through thtmcdiumofthr

■ years of the passage of the act ; second a“^ J even by the fear

that the work shall be done to the satis- ^ & Europern war. The concert ^ thd^^Sticc, »
faction of the heutenant-governor in continue, but the tune must be \%_ uionde been « reridmt of this wmafor

_ council, and third, that where changed to suit the people who pay "for ««fdïîta* wSeh umehew^d
under the subsidy own land | ^ ^ - ... | ASmSTSM ^

------------- - nainstaking. councillor, a man of the hiçhM'
busin-ss integrity ana well deserving oT the

There seems to be a disposition on the I Mr. mayor
part of the people and press of Revel- j of their town. Actin£xMayor.
stoke, with the exception of the Mail, to 
hush up the Orphan Boy swindle. At 
the time The Miner first exposed it we 
called on J• M. Kellie, M. P. P., of 
Revelstoke, to ask in the house how it 
was that. Secretary Whitney, of the 
Orphan Boy company, who is alleged 
to have issued the forged stock, was 
not brought to trial on the charge. We 
have not heard of Mr. Kellie s having 
asked for this information yet, neither 
have we heard any explanation from the 
directors of the company. The only 
thing we have heard is that they re
pudiate the stock for which the directors 
individually are morally and probably 
legally responsible.

Baron
He Traded

The trial of a man »ai 
sensation hi GiSalmon River and joins

were recently sold for
been obtained from the surface

in the treasury for that purpose.

caused a 
incidentally shown the il 
the minister!es at Berlin 
partaient of justice, wl 
rained for wholly und< 
being one of the most 
The matter formed the 
tion in the diet on Tue 

justice made only evasi 
tion press demands tl 
brougnt to light.

Emperor William, on 
birth of his grandfather, 
in which the latter died 
the old empéror and con 
to wear his grandfathe 
shoulder straps, declanr 
the heir to the throne w 
monogram in memory c

Princess Frederick Le< 
going a regular course o 
field nurse.

«
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a; the first block of stock at the low price ofThe company is now offeringten-

:Three and a Half Cents.
Bismarck’s

Prince Bismarck on hi 
generally greeted wit 
-eulogized articles. His 1
has been verv painful du 
tially subsided, the form 
to spend part of the day 
the family meal. His 
He entered the receptioti 
dressed in plain black w 
wearing his usual broad- 

» did not take off on accon 
walked erect, carrying a 

Count Herbert Bisman 
eger, handed him the pi 
ined closely. He then 
where the presents of t 
children were distnbut 
patches and letters an 
during the week, twent; 
ceived from French atla 
States there were 103 m 
pathy with the great 1 
cartloads of gifts sent to 
birthday were some re 
live animals and househ 
live mocking birds wi 
Prince Bismark’s wholi
under his roof. _

Bushing Goo<

other information apply toFor shares, prospectus or

J A. SCAMAN, Sec. and Treas.
Or Wm. Bennison & Co., Sole Agents.

.unw.nnmffiiimUUiUitiUtiUiUiUiUi

îvanhoe Gold
Mining Co

CAPITALIZATION $1,000,000. 

TREASURY $300,000.

Bank of

BRITISH (MRU PBOB.
Incorporated by Royal Charter.

$4,866,666. 
1,338,833.

The German newspq 
articles advising the goi 
atoiy measures in the e\ 
tariff bill being passed 
and the Deutchse Zeitu 
respect. The export 
States ia in a feverish co 
measures have been pre 
tion of export goods the 
from Hamburg, Bretm 
themselves unable to ca 
is waiting on the docks, 
-Chicago having report 
ment unfavorably on th 
and its alleged sale of 
government his order© 
hibiting a degree o'1 ~ 
to be prosecuted.

James Fallow, one of 
robbers who appeared, 
the industrial exposibti 
just been arrested here.

M,

burg. -
PROVINCIAL RAILW AY POLICY

:

the

SITUATION OF MIME, SOPHIE MT., BELOW 0. K. \
y

gABP to sa

Ballway Promoter] 
Subsidies froj

[From our Speci 
Victoria, April 3-—1 

is known as the leading 
Pacific with the idea ofl 
part of the province anj
way terminus, was as* 
the railway policy as 
provincial house Pr°v* 
build 250 miles from thi 

••It is certainly in my 
-province can give just n 
light it is satisfactory. 1 
to build the road, for 
4klso from the Dominio 

Dr. G. L- Milne, p 
Vancouver, Victoria ai 
pleased with the sub 
road in the lower part 

No particular road 1 
we are much dissatisfi 
not provided from the 
340 miles. If we had 
distance then no doubf 
come forward with a g 
us out. The subsidy a 
and will do us no good 

Another promoter c 
directors, J. T. Bethun 
to Milne, but hoped so 
**We do not think," h« 
government will help 
though they were wel 
have given us, I am s 
if the province had 
help. Asit is now, th 
the province does not 
help us." *_______ I

development.
Shaft 35 feet. One and one-half feet of ore assaying

4Ü

V

Bank of Montreal of RosslandReliable business men■ directorate.
! Capital, All Paid up, 818,000,000

6,000,000 and Victoria. ■■■■■■■ . Hj|jRVj
REFERENCES. Bank of Montreal, Rossland.The Beat

............ President.

.. .Vice-President. 
General Manager.

SIR DONALD A. SMITH.......
HON. GEO. A. DRUMMOND 
B. S. CLOÜSTON...................

6 Cents,Treasury Stock is nowRossland Branch!

Branches in ----- *

(England), New York, 
Chicago.

And in the Principal Cities in Canada.

WITHOUToperating
grants, the lands shall be thrown open « 
to sale on the same terms as crown

London BROKERS
prfv " v ». ft®; v ' 3 V* ' . ; ‘ • -.;vt ■ - - 1 ;*>f '

The Reddin-Jackson Co. 
N. McKenzie & Co.,

Commons Débats
Over—Costiaan,J

[From our Sp« 
Otiawa. Ont., Ap 

mission.]—Tomorrow! 
tain the announcemej 
commission to inquirj 
Vincent de Paul penitl

EDITOBIAL NOTES.

lands.
The only company this last provision 

can apply to in the present instance is 
Mr Heinze’s Columbia A Western, for 
it is the only one of the three schemes 
owning a land grant. If the c^h snV 
sidy of $4,000 a mile is jto be given to the 
Columbia & Western in lieu of the land 
grant well and good, but if the company 
is to keep the land grant, which is pro
bably the case, and receive the cash sub- 
eidy in addition, then we protest against

any such measure. •
The land subsidy of 20,000 acres 

mile is in itself an enormous gift in view 
of the almost certain revenue to come 
this road. However desirable a road 
from the Columbia river to Penticton, 
may be, and there s no warmer advo
cate of such a road, and no warmer ad
mirer of Mr. Heinze’s enterprise than 
The Miner, there should not be a rec - «88 
disregard of all future considerations in

il
nd Sell Sterling Exchange and CablçTrana- 

crs. Grant Commercial and Travellers Credits 
available in any part of the world. 

drafts issued; collections made; etc.

Buy aNew ^Baseball League.
On Monday there will be a meeting

held in Kaslo to organize a baseball
league. Clubs from Spckane, Rossland,
Sandon and Kaslo will be represented at
the meeting. It is Çr0Ç^>“rbta0wns 
series of games at each of the four towns
named during the coming summer.

Bose Is In Bos eland.
Henry Rose, who was 

hhve been killed in the White Grouse
Mountain district, is in Bosela™- j 
relief party of two men was sent out 
from Pilot Bay and they foundhimat 
work on his claim. He had been mck 
for a few days bu had plenty ol
provisions. _______

To get all the news of the Boundary 
country you must read The Rossland

Miner.

11 very little better pc
k, IS i minster penitential
W II « regime. The election

will also be gazetted. 1 
At 10^5 o’clock toni 

■dress was dropped ij 
without a division. J 
the last speaker. T™ 
of the day was made I 
he was embarrassed 
careful of not sayid 
offend those with wti 
cally for years. He tJ 
ied- in legislation tl 
separate schools and 
remedial bill. As toJ 
to attack it when it v 
then. In conclusion] 
.in parliament unies 
otherwise. He won] 
friendly with both 
liberals cheered him 

Fraser made an I 
supported the schd 
and Britton spoke bij

. B. Mackenzie & Co.
Mining Brokers.

M Mines, Prospects and Stocks.
WpOii w ^

Columbia Ave., Next Bank of Montreal,
\ 1

j. S. C. FRASER, Manager.

wining’ Map of Kootenay 
Districts

supposed to
a

CompUcd by William Thompson,
Size 6 feet by 5 feet. Latest, completes! 

most authentic. Pnce 4s 6A. Mining 
Geographical Institute. 274 Milk Roa§, Herne Hill, LONDON. ENG.;

$ »

• • B. G.The only paper giving all the news of 
Rossland and the Trail Creek district is 
The Rossland Miner.

ROSSLKND,
After reading the statements of Mr. 

Rithet and Dr. Milne regarding the pro-
1- ■-
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THB NSW OPBBA HOUSE.40 TO 1 SHOT WON.IS DETERMINED.

The Daily 
Rossland

None ot the Candidates for Aldermen 
Cared to Speak.

About 600 people assembled in the 
new opera house Saturday to a free en
tertainment given bv Mr. Hart, the

Mr. Hart had

kaiser California’s Derby Went to a Bank 
Outsider, Scarborough.mt San Francisco, Cal., Apnl 3.—The California 

derby, the blue ribbon event of the Pacific coast, 
valued at $5,000 was decided at Ingleside this
afternoon " under the most favorable drcum- builder and owner.
stances. The weather was perfect and the track planned to open his neW building, last 
in splendid condition. Seven thousand people night w|fch a rousing Scott meeting, but 
witnessed the contest by the select field ot three- (^lonel Scott had changed his mind, 
year-olds who battled fiercely for victory and Mr Hart, not to disappoint people who 

_ Associated Press.) | fame, and as is usually the case, a rank outsider fe[t curioU8 to See the new house, m- 
'copyrighted l8<)7 v e,. . the emigra- i flashed by the winning post in the lead. vited the aldermanic candidates to come

which‘.hticve,Lent submitt», to the “^^U^'thechairman.and

:"h^ it «in hercaiuc hM speech, Which was

to the u-i,cd stat^ ^dlrman
nonngto == ^tVmonlT^gTnTn SMuMS in the audience to come forward and j

six merabe pr^s of the Pan-Cerman associa- ten to one was the price. HoWard s. was the mafce an address. There Was no re-
cord with colonial party, namely, to found in public choice, being a very pronounced tavonte, and then the large assemblage

1 tion-and the comn circumstances permit, large £ith Scarf Pii and Candelaria next in line. The Sponse, anu j-ucu wic x ft blush-
M the future. *ran agriculttral and industrial wcre at liberal odds, as the race was con- called for Mr. Hart, who fame omsn

(ierman col ^th and central American conn- to ^ between these three. . inglv forward and expressed hlS thanks,
character in ^ utonomous and imiform make- The race was a beautiful one from the ms^nt There was a full orchestra, and a 
tries, wherein ^ not be interfered with. the barrier was raised until the winner caught , ■"cv5 ,w , THp fpat-
up Of such wiii encourage and prosper I .. . iit/jp-es’ eve To an utmost perfect start How- short but good programme. _

The govern ne^ible by money grants where- ardJs jumped into the lead which he retained ure8 0f which were Bovine m hlS clever 
as much -P hose companies aiming at set- but momentatily, Scarf Pin and Candelana going , - . Qf COntortion. D. Melleil, who 
t-ver required first company was . f ont and leading the field until the head triCKSUi kajuw or.i.i;pr pa|] ”
tiing such colonies-.x^ Hamburg with the | ^f tHVstretch Here the pair were joined by gang “Let me like a bOldier rail 
°rfanSedHanseatic Colonization company. K* | Scarborough. Howard S. had dropped to ninth j jy Brownelle and \\ alker Perry n

Ul%*\ isH! 100,000 marks. This company be- , position, being apparently unable to humOTOUS monlogue and Bud \ aeseur,capital is 1.1^’ the assets and privileges ot i Limself Down the stretch Candelana fell back uumvivno *** »
comes the .onial society of 1894, including v,eateu the two leaders having things to them- $1 professional dancer. . ,the Hamburg eo^out I 700000 acres of fertile L^eg ùntil Howard S. drew clear of the rear_di- The crowd Seemed to be impressed
a ternto. jirazlUau state of Santa Catarina. vjsjon and set sail for the leaders. The effort , roominess and general interior
lands m the 1jz.i ludes a railway from toS great, however, and the iavonte dropped WILD ine roumiucoD » ç excellent
The the German colonies of ^V^ffn into the ruck, a few yards from the plan of the house, and the excellent
San 1-rancho -sjU the Brazilian govern- I -re s depth of the Stage. Mr. Hart talKS OI
SënT^ngfiAper cent of the ~Pita, -w-red ^ ^^.ac^.ogeth.r^ke ^gining performances there about the

toC°nStmBmperor’, Maval Plans. * -------~
t ail will be asked for appro- g^yby at« ^ ^ „osc Pin finishing

Not Give Up His Scheme 
For a Big Navy.

Von Stumm-n Une of Hi. Name
Not Appreciated—Biamarck’o

Birthday Celebrated BoyaUy.

Be Will

a Baron
Was

Published every day in the week except Monday.V
-,

tts.
j

-SA
*

,n.;
Full telegraphic reports from all parts of theen,

world.
a

ANOTHER. HANNA CASE.

Half Interest
The reichstag-nex

. pnabonsforrteimrp^^g^^r-,-^ ^“^“p^STnd ^ sriTKed^ coit Scarf 
Æ». tbe^cr^ jrf the nAavT,rdaUnngrte PiJis owned bv Ed. Purser, the eastern plunge,

PftSg^ssérs«af
vnn Holmlnii who will be retired at the close of 
Hs lïavf This shows that the emperor is de-
‘T'ToV«A“ta?veTa^dar^trTthaHhl

‘ Th?êmpfrôr'watv^Ondi|nan0t at Baron Von 
stnmm’s clumsv attempts to intimidate the 
reichstag by the use of the impenal nameand 
mterance« and the rather pleasant and intimate 
relations wÏÏch had hitherto existed between 
Baron Yon Stumm and his majesty are ended.

second by a length The winners jby El^Rio 
Roy out of Fonset and is a

He Sues Topping for a
in Mrs. Hanna’s Hotel.

Following the Hanna case on Friday 
whose details were so shocking, came 

Short Line Fasnomrer another Hanna case before the eupreme j 

. Bitched at Halade. court yesterday. This was the case
_ _ TTt_h d0rii 1 —The west bound Hanna versus Topping. The o were

.. h tiin on the Oregon short in partnership in Trail, and Hanna went I
T "Ug^sPdS n» Malade statfon at 8:30 aWay for a time, giving his partner s 

Zni^ Th” «gin= and first four cars deed of conveyance on his properties 
1 switch safely but the fifth car, a When he returned the partnership was

hnirtet sleeper^a^a&sengt^coach and two Puib dissolved, Topping paytng to Hanna
man sleepers were completely overturned and $10^000. ______ __________„ n„fo

demolished with fatal results.
p Kennedy, of Kansas City, Mo., was killed,

F^^irSngÏLa™he4,yanorhJo=™rigtt 

ankle broken and left 1^St>rnisc^jJ-A' Williams,
e ThaebsUghUyn'i^'b=d ”=r“S DeKayle Smith 
„ T, - h Fmcher of Weiser, Idaho; Chari»
aRnei.?r,?ha™rCenter, Io«a, Ch^s.De.ongand

Blli?îdahôf David DuPU^s Kureka, Utah and 
WmA aS?t?on "l&velhe Mowing were

ho; Frank Bell, conductor. the breaking of a
SantchTolk,,A"“3fi^lsofÏ!i=road"gMrted
from Salt Lake immediately aft« bearing ofthe
r„trStVvre^kenrrUpSiyand7roPer.y 

cared for. The track was cleared this afternoon.

Special reports from Victoria and Ottawa.
in British Columbia having

.-FATAL TBAIN WRECK.

f f The only daily paper 
exclusive cable service from London.

The Daily Miner is especially devoted to the
Southern British

An Oregon

TV/nningVnterests of Rossland and
It is the most complete daily mining

______ ______  __ prop
erties were conveyed by Topping to Mrs. 
Hanna, ncluding the hotel she .now 
lives in. Hanna claims one-half tbe

•'] m the ground

<

He Traded in Pardons.
named Pfahl in Hildeshein, Columbia, 

journal pubhshed in the world.
The trial of a man 

caused a sensation in Germany, as by it has been 
incidentally shown the inside forces working in 
the ministeries at Berlin and especially m the de
partment of justice, whereby pardons are o 
Lined for wholly undeserving convicts, Pfahl 
bdng one of the most successful go-betweens. 
TheLnatter formed the subject of an interpola
tion in the diet on Tuesday but the minister of 
iustice made only evasive replies. The opposv 

JtSn press demands that the mside facts be

b Empero°r WUliam, on the anniversary ^ ^ 
birth of his grandfather, assembled m the room 
in which the latter died, the aides-de-camps of

tou^wear the 

regular course ot training as a hospital

value of this property on 
that t should have been and was not 
included in the partnership assets at the 
time of the dissolution. Judgment was 
reserved until June 15th.

}

Consistency Is a Jewel.
Boundary Creek Times: Rather “n?ue import

ance was attached in certain quarters to the re 
suits obtained from a test made some weeks ago ^“'th the objKt of determining whether or not 
the low-grade ore from the Le Roi mine at Ross
land would give profitable retums/rom^nillmg
an,dn?^,SMneV^issue”^
thMr°'KeffCTf manager of the B“un^^1 
company, proposes shortly to make a 
Mother Lode ore with a view ^ «KertaUMOg

ÆœsçiiiSî
I?eeat^t1,mM?rt« 
tach too much importance to what may be de 
duced from the results.

ce of
The

r. w V-
f ,

lgoing a 
field nurse. i■

Bismarck’s Birthday.
Prince Bismarck on his birthday, April i, was j California Fruit Oanners 

generally greeted with congratulations and j ^ Francisco, Cal., April 3--The custom 
-eulogized articles. His rheumatic attack which | h(juse brokers and many of the fruit men of 
has been verv painful during the week has P£.r; Califoniia are up in arms against that part ot 
daily subsided, the former chancellor bemf able prohibiting the drawback

TrmlZ « o/imported U. The draw-

d^fp^n^kwith^HwMt/n^aÿ bnekor^privilege ^mthdmv^

wearing his usual broad-brimmed hat, which he ^ 0bU^ed to purchase American tin at muc 
* did nottake off on account of the draughts. He highe^5ces than foreign tin and f^h» thfid

"couttHe^rtSrcï.'aided by Dr Schsen- predu«mnof ^c'3emand ofthe
egerhandedhim the presents, which he exam- Those interred are preparing a
® ortbrcLÎSrÆÆ I —al to congress on the sub.ec,

Mes and ,etdtS"edTaf I ate Da, Bicycling.
SriM the wLk?twenty-eight of them being re- Washington. D. C., April 3.-Schoch won the 
ceWe«f from French admirers. From thf United . . . race which ended tonight. He

'Sith The6 gr^t”1S^mamPr^iioug the gaished with 1.670 miles tolhis credit 240 mil«

SîîX5 wSe^soXÿeÆb»ÆhS So^orthewo^d.^reeord Sg
live animals and household pets. A cage full of Schoch, 1,670; Albert, 1,615; Golden, 1,6 ,% mSking birds was sent from A ^^ijay, 1,554: Rivierre, 1,143; Ford,
Prince Bismark’s whole family spent the day 
under his roof. 1 ***'

TES.S QBSCRIPTION RA^Kick. t

$ 1.00Daily, per month, by earner,.
Daily,|per month, by mail,.....
Daily, per half year, by mail..
Daily, per year •

I iw: . Daily, per year, foreign^ ,,.;,..• r
For advertising rates and for sample copies address

The Trail of Death 1.00
I a5.00

10.00
12.00

i

jt jt It begins at the Throat 
and ends at the Grave •* How 
many a human life is unneces- I 
sarily sacrificed. J* •>* •** | ,

ts.
UUUR where 

children were 4r- • ‘
:There are many remedies on the market for 

the cure of consumption, but consumption, once 
it reaches a certain stage, cannot be cured. In 
professing, therefore, to do what is impossible,

themselves to be simply

J

these remedies prove
humbugs. .

Consumption is a disease which destroys the j .
Rushing: Good.» to America. Corbett and O’Donnell to Box. tissue of the lungs. Once gone, no medicine can

The German newspapers continue, Pnntl”? new York, April 3--The Palace Athletic clu . ^ tissue Good medicine may arrest
articles advising the government to adopt retail- city has offered a $5,000 purse for a scien- P j - wholly gone,
atory measures in the event of the new Amenean ° ^ tor points between Jim Cor- therd.sea« even after one lung is U
.«riff bill being passed. The Kreuser Zeitung * . -, O'Donnell. Billy Madden has ac- as long as the other remains sound. Once bo
Lnd the Deutchse Zeitung .take the lead ‘“ tins ™,ed ^he offer on behalf of O'Donnell, and attacked, however, the victim is doomed. _
æ.in’XS^coXr AUhmTgh^ extra ^ned articlretohox wlthm twomonths. . Jmt why ^ should risk their Uves to tto

measures havelbem. protodedforttetreMport^ Moved to Spokane, dread disease and go to great expense afterwards
'fSm0 H“S.urtr^enVarX Œ'tire I "" wash April 3. - .ISP^U - to chc=k it, it is hard ,0 conceive. It «much 

themselves unable tocarry^lthefreightwhich Tfae Northern Pacific car and machine shops at evenled than cured. Throat troubles
^hXÏ^XgS^rted E„ensbnrg are to be transferred to Spoknneon ^ ^ m mHal ftmmmwo. A

a5s5Kxïf*5ss«~ç 2ssaa,,'i!i««s&sssa-” ■>— "ïiÆ’SX.TS Bssd&-aaa,«ataaa »— | srsT S SSr’» »
t0TamS>Falïow,'one of a trio of American bank ePOKANE, Wash., April 3.—[Special.]—Ralph I purpose to be had anywhere.

^agBguaaBsCB -3- = CL . ~—

a[lï™«.rSp«f.l»™p™^=tl SAN PKATCIKO, C... Apcil |,, the > >
Victoria April 3%-R. P. Bithet, M. P. P., who court of California, this morning, denied the ap- 

- t as thc leading promoter of the British plication of Theodore Durrattt for a rehearing o
* Pa^Twith the idea owning up the northern th^—tton tor »-ew^whieh w^prev; 

part ofthe province and making Victoria a rail- «jusly ^e^lcoart_ and, faiUng in that, will ap- 
way terminus, was asked today as to whether peal for executive clemency.
ph4^riLiyhoTseCprovi£desufficient subsidy to . Wrong End of the Gun.
^ifce^tolylïwoXo-a^c'h as the Clattok. N. M„ April 3-J B. Callejos 

province can give just now,” he said “and in that sheriffof this (Union) county, accidentally shot 
light it is satisfactonr. Of course, * is not enough with fatal results in attempting to drawI —h a ^in thc iaiL

L. Milne, principal promoter of the 
^^VwUh^heiasubnsidyEa^n^1Stoward the 

r^4nplSiXrrrïïd iSmenŒ^esaid, 'but
weare much dissatisfied that the subsidy was 
not provided from the coast to Greenwood City,
340 miles. If we had got $4,000 a nule for that 
-distance then no doubt the Dominion would have 
come forward with a good round sum and helped 
us out. The subsidy as it stands is not a flea bite
AIAn^ther°promoter*of' the road and one ofthe
?^’btiXhto5e^-g,^ig^ma£
••We do iot think? he said, “that the Dominion
fh°ouS'?hSlSieh^“Œ^foÏÏSÏÏS&
haveÇiv^us ïïm sure, SSctory asslstonçe 

g province had shown any disposition to 
help As it is now, the Dominion will think that 
theprovince does not want the road and will not
help us.” , ________________ ——

The Rossland ITiner,o Rossland, B. C .

,000. it.

The R. J. Bealey Company $20,0000. i

j!
TO LOAN.(Umlted Liability) ... ■ m

# •

In sums of $500 or more for short 
time on approved security.,0W 0. K.

D. M. LINNARD,nines, Stocks,
Real Estate 
And Insurance.

CONVEYANCING NOTARY PUBLIC AND
GENERAL AGENTS.

When at Nelson Stop f

Cook Building, Columbia Ave., Rossland,
ire assaying

Wilson-Drumheller ...
j Packing Co., ..Clarke Hoteln to tap the Spokane, 

Wash.
PACKERS OF THERates $2.00 Per Day.

“CHINOOK”u*E. C. CLARKE, Prop.
of Rossland Dr. G. Late of Royal Hotel, Calgary.ALONG THB MISSISSIPPI. BRAND OF

Hams, Bacon, Pure leaf Lard, Ete
Mail orders have our prompt attention

Weather Bureau Sends Out Bulletins 
From St. Louis and Cairo.

Washington, D. C., April 3.—The following
received today from the

HOTELQELMONT
,nd. reports have been 

weather bureau officials in charge of the riser- ^
districts: St. Louis, Mo-The coming rain will |y MCDONALD & MUBCHIBON, Props, 
no doubt intensify the rise in the Mississippi by 
Sunday night and it now looks as if the danger

^5î*af6SSÏÏKîaa»SE?gg
ROSSLAND.RESERVE ST., Offices

Rossland, Trail and Nelson.
Cents, eanaaian Pacific lav. Co. .1 v

▼Uinry-SEVENTH YEAR.
VUI-IRI n-WIDE CIRCULATION.if the top of the levee 

Warsaw in two or three days, 
nArno m —The river has fallen two-tenths

“ swa
(LIMITED.)

Time Table No. 28, taking effect March 1st, 1896.

VANCOUVER ROUTE-
Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at

Vancouver to Victoria—Daily, except Monday at 
y^,5 o’dock, or on bitivbI of C# P. R* No» i 
train.

♦ +wgm
Twenty Pages; Weekly; Illustrated.

WITHOUT A DIVISION.
Commons Debate on 
Over—Coetlgan’» Remarkable Speech.

[From our Special Correspondent.]
Ottawa. Ont., April 2.—[Delayed in Trans

mission.]—Tomorrow’s Canada Gazette will con
tain the announcement of the appointment of a 
commission to inquire into the affairs of the St.
Vincent de Paul penitentiary which has been in 
very Tittle better position than th*£jr£-
S ÆiæÆp.“«ue

will also be gazetted. , .
At 10:45 o’clock tonight the debate on 

dress was dropped in the boiMe of 
without a division. Britton, of Kingston's 
the last speaker. The most rem^arkahie speech 
of the day was made by Mr. Costigan. He sai 
he was 'embarrassed by his position
careful of not saying anythmg which might — a rrAnted
offend those with whom he was associated politi- Lone Highwayman Arrested,
tally for years. He thought that it was em ^ Nevada City, Cal., April 3.—James True, ac-
^re.e$«S?ndXrefore h^sap^rted the csed of being the man who, single handedheW 
remedial biU. As to tariff, it was time enough up the Union pacific mail train near Uintah, 
to attack it when it was seen. He might do so October 14 last, was arrested here this
then. In conclusion, he said it was his tost term Utah on^ she^ff Mitchell m conjunction 
in parliament unless his friends should 1 with Postôffice Inspectors Thrall and Nicholson,
otherwise. He would like to leave the li charge of robbing the mails. True, who is
friendly with both sides. Conservatives and inia§ refused to make a statement and_has
liberals cheered him alike when he sat down. emi)ioved ex-District Attorney Ford to defend 

Fraser made an eloquent speech. MjNetU employ^ex^^ authorities claim to have a
supported the school settlement. McMu n case against him.
and Britton spoke briefly.

Established 1863. 1MFX8PENSABLE TO MlRlNQ MEN.
three dollars per year, postpaid.

SAMPLE COPIES FREE.

the Address is BROS.water to 
streets. WEILER 1

Still Bising at Helena.
Memphis, Tenn., April 3.—The levees m Tun- 

icia countv. Miss., about Austin are m danger of 
breaking.' A atreng. fight to bring madeatttat

at Memphis is unchanged. __

Co. . MlHIHfl m SCIEHTIF1C PRESS,
220 Market St., San FRANCtsco, Cal

?
Bar Goods,

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
From Victoria for New Westminster and way 

landings—Sunday at 23 o'clock; Wednesday 
and Fnday at 7 odock.

From New Westminster to Victoria and way 
landings—Monday at 13:15 o’clock; Thursday 
and Saturday at 7 o’clock.

■'
mVictoria. B. C. Y Y Till examine and report on mining 

W properties, superintendent dev
elopment work and render weekly re

mporte if so desired. All reports strictly 
confidential. Have had eighteen years’ 
experience in mines and mining ; three 
and one-half years in the Trail Creek 
region ; nearly two years in the Le Kbi 
mjiiie.

%i Largest stock west of Toronto*
Hotels furnished complete at short notice

and complete bar out
> Edinger Was Acquitted.

DENVER, Col., April 3. Cyrus Edinger alias 
“Los Angeles McDonald,” whose parents live at 
Riverside, Cal., was found not guilty ofthe mur
der of Detective A. J. Moore byh jury today and 
was discharged.

Athe ad- Cojmters, mirrors 
fits made to order.

Bank and office fixtures, desks, ete.

10. NORTHERN ROUTE.

%£Z
ver, the 1st and 15th of each month at 8 o’clock. 
When sufficient inducements offer, will ec- 

to West Coast points and Queen 
Islands.

.■M

Kand was ■
tend trips 
Charlotte

mp
ÏYKERS. vBARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.

“SS* IbeToth^a^ ÎS
tbS^bTe

JOHN IRVING, Manager.
G. A. CARLETON, General Agent.

Viotoria, July 1st.

Write to us for prices and samples or call
ME W. Liljegran, :itocks. on

: 1Ex-Superintendent of the Le Roi Mine, 1

P. O. B6% 446. Rossland,
w. J. TWtSS, Easlo.

Our Kootenay Agent.eal, I4
***** ■
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(SURPRISE TO BOERSLONDON PROMOTERS WARE üP*

Advertising of Prospectuses About to
Borin—Sew Mininr Journal.

B. C.

1 London. April 2.-One of our leading areat Britain Has Leased Delagoa 
Defends the Government’s agents, Mr. Horncastle, Bay From Portugal.

Action in Accepting It. | think8 that next month will be a busy |
one for promoters. He has information 

British Columbia com

fMR. HEINZE’S BOND of Co:^tension
WU1 probably

GRANTGOVA

c flannamead GoldPAID a good round sum public Subscribed P 
Stock-Latest Det

Crisis Parai;

of several new

me.
The first number of the British Col

umbia Review, London’s new mining 
journal, will be issued tomorrow. 

CRETE IN THE COMMONS.

Would Indioats That She Has 
Special Need For the Port

ton
Settlement For

This
Told That Governor Dewd- -iSome

Nearest the Transvaal Republic- 
Naval Demonstration to Follow.

iOpposition
ney Does Not Advise the Executive
Council—Premier Declines a Straight

— Answer to a Plain Question. J Alining Co
^ Limited.

LONDON OFF! 
108 Bishopsgatd 

LONDON, April i.-[Spd
Ï "T. Hill, of the Great NO!

the continent to-mg 
The public subscribed é 

ital stock of the Gold Fid 
(Grant-Govan’s company

The options on the J1 
held by the Gunnis-Ned
token up. !f the eatJ 

been asked for is granted 
deal will in all 

Mines, lii

•* z
. .„„|rr-,-„ | Ba,,iL8^eBen* London, April 2.-Tbe Mail will print

Vi^T °ApriT2.-In the house to- London, April 2.-In the house of com- a dispatch from Cape Towntoomrrow, 
J Zto'mrio a very long speech in mone tonight Mr. Canon, the parlia- Laying it is reported that Belagoa bay 
repl fto Williams’ chargee against Heinze mentary secretary for the foreign has been leased to Great Bntamfor»
^ • j that the bond of the Columbia answering a question said Hie . j years, at an annual rental o £500, , |

and said that tne Donao admiral in Cretan waters had reported J , Transvaal government was* Western was handed in October last, . dispatch from Colonel and ‘^L ^the arrantmlnt until corn-
two months before the time fixed and VagwJ, the commander of the Greek not aware of the arrangera
that until the bond came in the govern- army of occupation, which he Md was | pleted.
ment knew nothing of Dewdney’s con- unemployment I Cap. t*

■nection with the company, though the t{ Jüllery to Crete, Mr. Cu™“ “Ld L^The^l^h from the throne raid in part:

sais
S S 5K £ 4-r^g ** -sêæSSSZjtt I i

not the advisor of the

North Fork of Salmon.
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Treasury Stock 7c. per Share.

options a 
The Galena

. & special settlement ont

capital is ^55°,000 T" 
Nme months ago by C. 
the Galena Farm in the I 

The appearance of the 
-dergone a sudden changi 
and the war clouds loom 

crisis,during the Cretan 
depressed; the feeling « 
eral, and there is no p 
mCnt until Greece is a$ 
are in this uncomfortab 
thatnew mining ventui 

reception and far a 
tinue to keep their wan 
of disturbed and anxiou

■■I
Pretoria, April 2.-A great sensation has been ^ 

caused by the report of the pending naval dem-1 W 
onstration by the Cape and West African squad
rons in Delegoa bay. ___

SPAIN WINS A BATTLE moled.”

COD
governor was
eTe to the capital Williams tried to j j^cjgive Victory of Her Troops in

“ ü|
pîocædfngs^At^he^iim^Mr: Heinze I Seaport Towns Shelled 
signed the bond he had nearly $1,000,000 Losses Heavy-Over Sixteen Hun- 
worth of property in British Columbia. | dred Surrendered.
He had inquired in New Ywk aj loathe 
standing o

Field, Hobbs & Co. IN LONDO
the Phillipines. New Gold Fields j 

Received bj
LONDON, March 17—I] 

After a short-lived reed 
has again sagged off on 
ments over Crete and u 
President McKinley’s tj 
relished by English td 
too much used to Yank! 
affecting English trade!
a state of blue funk ovei 
after their spurt, have! 
some comfort was denvj 
crushings for February] 
cellent total of 213,647 9 
lian market has bee] 
month’s production ot 
rather disapoointing. 
many of these companl 
the development stage 1 
crushers. . . J

American mines hat 
tittle to comment upon' 
.das arc still under a cloj 
security, Rio Tinto, h£ 
there is litUe to grumbl 
tion of the market for 
statistics just publish 
affecting your provino] 
which have already obi 
lists remain practically

Behind Closed Doors.
Havana, April 2.—The report sent out 

from Key West t6at General Riviera 
shot at sunrise this morning is un-

. ï true. The trial, by court martial, of 
Madrid, April 2.—The queen regent Reviera is being proceeded w th

attending a concert yesterday when | behind closed doors at San Cristobal.
p^PFROniNGS OF AUTUMN 

WEATHER.

— Insurgents
flembers of British Columbia Stock Exchange. 

Rossland, B. C. Brokers,was v
' and® Hend^'bid the Phillipine islands.

tSAD
j

iMtly jittified in accePating his re^nty. | ^e phmipine islands. Her majesty I Thoasand3 who Dread an, Attack of Ca-
Hrrieri'out thé Kaslo-Slocan line under caused the dispatch to be read from the tarrh as Winter’s Cold Approaches 

AAA bond Mr. Heinze was equally stage, which roused the greatest en- Yct catarrh Can Be Banished L 
the putting up of personal I thimasm. The orchestra played the der the Magic Touch of Dr.

f^roritv in the sum o $50,000 was ample national anthemn and other Patriotic j Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder,
^Sof of his intention to carry out the Lire. Additional advices from Manilla This i8 uot* dogmatic statement, strong

d. a. .^-^lasass&grii, Jot;
d.«,. sssirfesrssi?®?"?

nared their measure. 4 . . Anril 1 announcing the most decisive ^ one who was cured of intense suffering^The attorney-general also burst up ^ K6I^entB in the Phillipine islands from catarrhal troubles by the use of this 
the scare about excessive charges for «ing^g®he inaurrection there began. The medicine. Good Samaritan-like, he has 
traveling expenses. He shoved that his t iy intrenched towns of Novelets, ever since recommended it to an> vho 
trip cost him much more than the sum Lecb|uyan(j Rouario were stormed and auffer. Head off an attack oi patarrh by 
he received and not one dollar waa taken by the Spanish troops. At the having this medicine at your hand, 
charged the country unnecessarily. time the Spanish fleet shelled the | Sold by McLean & Morrow.

Walkem made an attack on JP® fJZ’ seaport town of Cavielevego and other 
ernment on the whole rwmd oi! th strategic points leading to the msur-
jects, he has had up this session and stronghold of Imus. The losses
Erected plenty of “ were heavy and 163 surrendered as a re-, Almoat ,
of the Vancouver World, J 8Uit 0f the shelling of Cavielevego.. , Cnre for the Heart-Strange Story- -
acterized as the government a p«d iw The fleet engaged in the latter In- Gf a Northwest Ladv.
pad. The speech caused plenty eluded the cruisers Beina Gnstmna, . dreaded is that from,

Capitalization 3,000,000 Shares. Par Value $1 Each.

Columbia & Western railway, lFit came ^ cloge the conflict in the is 
under the provisions of the proposed tbe8e being the last of a series of severe 
new railway loan, would be allowed to engagements, 
have ft,000 a mile bonus and retain its I Plan of th. Campaign,
land grant. He said the government

^iCVaVntthed«ctionsndo1fCattehencountrv 1 ^rârPo"avtoja?,L.mméndër"ti"tbe I médictoé'thé“tréûbieaTtogether leprae, j ^wjwv rp p n ATTDC

nn thA Colville Reservation between Rossland and Northport, Wash.

and which made certain cond*“5>n® ist. Polavieja expressing thanks. . .... Oil th© GOlVlU
der which it is prepared tenant ass st General Polavieja’s plan of campaign A BROKEN DOWN LUM- f -pmriire HrotlQ on GrOUSC Mountain,
ance to such railways. The carry g , ^ *q advance from the south on the j at? o km a m * c .. ft.p e11rf9.ee of Si 20-foot lcd^C OH the hmpir PÔüt ofthat policy in detail is a matter held by the insurgento, BERMAN. - Assays from the surtace oi a 20- s Gold group on Crouger

. for future consideration and depends fleet operated along the north- ________  B_t Worse 0 physical «w *2 6n in free milling gold , and SUrlace assays 11 3

answer to a question regarding a propo- &nd açtive operations were in- prostrated by nervous debiUty Mr. E.
«tion which exiats only as trusted to Major-General Lachambre. E tt iumber merchant and mill own-
anticipation and which is not before the ^ ^ Btronarholds Taken. MeiSSvUle, Ont., was forced to,
government for consideratio . The fighting on the northern marsh withdraw from the activities of busi-

EXBMPT TAX LAW. has been severe, the losses running into ness. He says: ‘‘I tried everything in
A emt B,on.ht-^.lf It I. vneon- the^nd^ds^and *»*£%£*« .

stttutiona . _ p . mjie towng of Silar^Daa Marius influenced to use South American Nerv-
6poKAXB,Waah., Aprü 2.—[Special.]— ^!“î,^li^ranwâto rtormeS successfully Ine, and I can truthfully sav that I had 

A case of unusual importance as affect- “ n xhese, with the towns taken not taken Imlf a bottle be%® I from

raSasasttSL--. tstfs-ysa t
£SSS;*ÆfS« ÆÎ*ÏÏSÏÏ‘S JÈ SXî£î “L—;

ss^.br5.K snvw : L,*tas£Sair,^r
ai an exemption from taxation on the ^ a {orce of government troops around LEGS ^
cround that it is unconstitutional and th® flank The men lowered themselves NO USE OF HIS LfcVaO. 
void and prohibited by sections one and by mean8 Qf ropes and in this way the 
two of article seven of the constitution town Was taken.
of the state of Washington, which ex- ^Vhen the trouble in the island began 
Dressly says that only property of a pub- tha Spanish forces cosisted of only 
lie nature shall be exemp from taxation. regjment of artillery and one of marines.

The revenue law as passed by a recent Qeneral Polavieja’s command now num- 
session of the legislature made an^ex- ^ 15>Q00 men.
emption of $500 to all the freeholders m I ------------------------1-
tixePstate. Inthe suit brought it will be 

v contended that this exemption is in the 
nature of class legislation and is there- j^^ge legation received a dispatch
iore unconstitutiMial, asitexempts trom , the consul-general at San
raxes about Francisco saying that the recent reports
‘?iteVee th of the death of the crown prince of
of $60,000.________ _____ —— Japan and the succession of Prince

BELIEVED TO BE INSANE. Arisgowa as heir apparent were entirely
unfounded. It is believed that the dis
patch is thé result of an official inquiry 
by the consuls-general. The legation 
here never credited the report, as no 
word of it was sent out by the govern
ment, and a matter of this importance, 
it is said, would be quickly communi
cated to all foreign representatives.

THE ROYAL GOLD
MINING CO.

New Gold Fields
The New Gold Field 

its statutory general n 
Street hotel. I ha<

U \
non
W. A. Stears, today, ai 
he was able to devote t 

was not ‘ 
was reg

his company 
reported. It 
and owing to this m 
the statutory meeting 
issue of the prospectai 
authority that the ap 
very well responded to 
45,000 shares being tax 

The company has sot 
and has brought out 
Fraser River Gold M 
prospectus of which 1 i 
cover. The property 
oeny has been lavora 
Campbell Johnson, Wi 
formed by Mr. Cox 1 
Bainbridge, Seymour 
just returned from Bn 
vised the board as to 
used. The preac”1^ 
fered to the sharchold 
of British Columbia hi 
lie issue of the remain 
due course, although J 
the shareholders in tl 
vited to come in, are i 
not be surprised if the 
er part of the capital i 
ital is jCHi000
amounts to 50,000 u 
be devoted to work! 
price has been fixed ■ 
and officers are identi 
company.

Strong Syr
I heard the other 

well informed Ameri 
•that a combination 
financiers is busy wit 
pany, the prospecta 

as the politics 
ever does. I underi 
Gray St Co., a lead 
stock exchange here 
this enterprise, and 
age of the concern is 

The first report 0 
reached this country 
terday’s Financial N 
ing out for statistics 
and they have arriv 
ment. For it is rum 
be allowed much tim 
province and until 
their appearance tht 
food for consideratio

death from suffocation. »
Vice-Pres., A. Poison Secretary,

f ‘ s > 1. McMillan 
D. D. Birks; Treasurer, J. L Whitney.

Fatality But for Dr. Agnew’s fOFFICERS:
S ». M

state that the results prac-1 ue £ ^is
» the conflict in the ,s*and' “ountry, but they failed to give me re

lief. A local druggist recommended Dr. 
Agnew’s Cure for the Heart. I tried it, 

,, iB, Jand with the result that I immediately 
Minister Depuy. de Lome cabled at b 8ecured ea8e that I did not know before,
clock last night his congratulations to | and^.fter toking Jurther^oses^cd the

General Polavieja

V-

Property. .•*,

SIXTEEN FULL CLAIMSi Comprising

Advantages Offered to Investors.
1

■ sent to any of the big American6. No duty on ores 
smelters.

bein^prosecuted. Day and night ahUt. are pushing 
the work as fast as it can possibly be done.

8. Negotiations are pending for the introduction of 
machinery and cheapest methods of ore reduction.

1 Three groupe of claims at sufficient distance 
'each other to give three distinct chances for pay-

'vr
1 Stevesti

There has been a a 
spondence in certain 
canning of salmon d 
-charges are brought
ne ries. It is a f®ctn 
many people meet 
through the eating 
it is due to the canj 
subsequent deterioa 
cases impossible to d 

Among new^ issue 
the Dominion Minin 
company, capital ^ 
company will cmel 
Brit sh Columbia ml 

The report of JLheJ 
cific Railway compd 
rounds of the press] 

I had a call this 
Archer, who has 
sent staying with 
ton. and I believ 
until the beginmn

Only a small block of stock will be sold at the present pnee

CENTS A SHARE
____Could Not Help Him. But Two
Bottles of South American Kidney 

Cure Removed the Disease
The Story of » Wingham j

Farmer.
Kidney disease can be cure<J*

John Snell, a retirèri farmer of Wing-
ham, Ont., eays:

Doctors

one

6
evening si

Both Shaft and] 
of S

The Evening j 
shaft was put dd 
and was'in ore 1 
the bottom. A 
west on the veil 
about 35 feet. ] 
hanging wall, j 
drift has had aH 
from the start I 
dean ore apptj 
four feet wide 1 
matter on botj 
ore taken out id 
opment work xi 
weeks ago and j 
carloads awaits 
possible to get ] 
the present sta 

The ore shot] 
iron and some 
a quartz matri 
good. One ma 
$115 in gold, bj 
$23. Bert Cod 
and he is doim

■ __4„ai.jfr7 a considerable advance at an *Zf°drlrŒSÏÏ ^es will be issued. |

For stock or further information apply to

fe^d’uütoid" mïto^ÆÆ Ltid 

not walk, and any standing position

—‘"tsr&assïkfiSS Si.rB-tS'g'œ
Seeing South American Kidney Cure 
advertised, I grasped at it as a dying 
man will grasp at anything. Result— 
before half a bottle had been taken I 
was totally relieved of pain, and two 
bottles entirely cured me. fo cure kid
ney disease a liquid medicine must be 
taken, and one that is a solvent, and can 
thus dissolve the sand like particles m 
the blood.

Sold by McLean & Morrow.

Japan’s Crown Prince Alive. 
Washington, D. C., April 2.—The

f.diisease

McMILLAN & WHITNEY,D. D. BIRKS, v|V,ORContractor Loy I» Causing Spokane a 
Lot of Trouble.

Spokanb, Wash., April2.—(Special 
George J. Loy is causing the city officials 
considerable worry over his contract in 
the Olive street bridge. Wednesday he 
was paid over $900 on his last estimate,
$300 of which was supposed to go to the 
National Iron works for material fur- 
nished. Instead of P^gthw amount, 
over Loy used the money.m a pny 
Today J. H. Boyd, president 
National Ironworks, gajmsheed Loy s 
funds in the Spokane & Eastern Trust
^Loylvas^his morning requested by 
Mavor Belt to transfer his contract on 
the7bridge over to one o hw 
but he declined to do 80*. ■Mayora^!t 
this afternoon stated that there was but
tittle question ™ btomM had ^ well.known mining
gone lnsa^ne^there are also city, who will personally conduct it.

Agents, Rossland.
Box447, Rossland.

The Rossland Miner.
KOOTENAY'S ONLY DAILY.

To Be, Auctioned May 1.
Wash., April 2.—[Special.] 

of the Ross Park street PILES CURED IN 3 to 6 NIGHTS,Spokane,
The property 
railroad will be sold on May 1 to satisfy 
the mortgage which was foreclosed- yes 

y. As yet no definite arrangements 
been made with anyone.

1
if Dr. Agnew’s Ointment wilt cure all 

cases of itching piles in from from three 
to six nights. One application brings 
comfort. For blind and bleeding piles 
it is peerless. Also cures Tetter, ‘Salt 
Rheum, Eczema, Barber’s Itch and all 
eruptions o the skin. 35 cents.

Sold by McLean & Morrow.

the
iS-
pf terda

haveft
Frank Watson Sold Out. 

Spokane,Wash., April 2.—[Special 
The Grand hotel today changed bands. 
Frank Watson sold out to

i

• TEN dollars per year.ONE DOLLAR PER MONTH.If you want to keep posted oirthe Slo-
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[
tional on Wednesday evening last, because of an
accident to the machinery of the latter boat; » 
was evident to the engineer, on the passage

BEIBïHE^s
tinue running. The injured part I

Lots Of Transfers Taking Place In | iS^ation^TwTl^be in th*hospital for about a

WR. S. Gallop, foreman of the P»rty engagedin

Sut Hhe„ÏSmP,«S. hn I

make a thorough job. All the ‘sweepers have 
, been cut oft and hauled out of the way. Snags

------------ have either been removed wholly, orbl°wn off
, at a distance below low water mark, ^hebanks

ChUlop Doing » Good Job In Olearln, ?f n«r. on th.^c.^^bjvo f^o

the Lardo-Duncan River—Buchanan | falling into the channel because under
mined by the summer’s freshet. Mr. Gallop ex
pects to have the nver cleared ^e lake by .
May i. The cleared course will be thoroughly 
appreciated by miners and orospectors going 

the Duncan river country during the coming J 
season.

THEMANY CLAIMS SOLDDËrTÜKËLŸ 10 cGO ORB B0D1B8 DOUBLED IN WIDTH.
Work On the Iron Horse Fraction 

Shows Great Improvement.
The Iron Horse Fraction has a very 

fine showing in the bottom of its shaft.
The shaft is now down 60 feet, and the 
ore body has widened to a little more 
than four fejt. There are two as pretty

rlt CARBOnate has rich ore
looks as though the ore would soon nil 
the entire fissure.

This property has shown a steady un- 
c bribed For £60,000 of the I pr0vement from the start. The shaft 

public Subs -int»m8nte in Ore- was begun on less than two feet of ore,
stock—Latest Deve so that the body now in the bottom of

Paralyse the Markets U^e shaft is more than twice its original 
♦foment For Galena Mine». thickness. The ore is also improving in

quality, and Colonel Renfroe, who is in ■■■■■■■■■■ ^
„ Miner . charge for the owners, the Alki company Ka8lo, April i.-[Spccial.]-it was rumored on { Bocal News and Personals.

LONDON OFFICE The Miner c «g .g ü phased. No drift- the street on Wednesday last, that a group of Judge Drake of the supreme court having de-
108 Bisbopsgate Stre^t’JVth°’^.dnt :ne wjU be done till the 100-foot level is claim8 consisting of the Alpy. impy.ceala, Stock- dded that the former prosecution m the case of

LONDON, April i.—{Special Cable.]-Presdent mgwm 06 Gone ™ and Bwalo, situated at the head of White- the eompiaiut made by Alderman Buchanan
f.T HiU, of the Great Northern railway, returned reac . ----- water basin above the timber line, belonging to against city Clerk Chipman was dead, the
Î the continent to-night. Quarts Creek Mines. , MattOledo Matt Erickson and C. Bjerkness, had aiderruan has laid-another information and

The public subscribed /6o,ooo towards the cap-1 Charles,timber agent Of the Iselson to the representative of some Justice of thc Peace Stone has issued another

tal stock of the Gold Fields of British Columbia, ^ pQrt gfoeppard railroad land grant, eastern parties. But in view of the vigorous summons to the city clerk to appear tomorrow 
Ifrant-Govan’s company). returned from the Salmon river denial of the representative on the one hand of at the council chamber to answer to the com-

If the «tens,on of Urn. thimines in’"that rictoity. He visited had been concluded, it has not been practicable o^the try

.«£ ,£W.Of?. »• ?•;£ &•;-sasassss— ——su

‘bThe1Cp^aF™-“”f^ —\-“rr, “roup' btohe ^eariTtheTb^ple^of ».td d^»|éd^ tïeSS'ofBritish North ^»ck ta.^^J^n^^and «hoolprr-
5»—“^etntimd °reon’theclaimnowbeiDldeveloped- t”SrSS^whE,twtoSdhnt5:1

shsà! wilson «WEST

The Senator WiH
from the listless gaze j I Kaslo creek, and 500 walker is ap- ! SPn is a noticeable fact to which attention is #

OLD GOLDKaslo District.

Quartz and Placer Mining
Company, Ltd.

GRANT GOV AN'S COMPANY

Still After Chipman—Kaslo Will Do-
' nate a School Site.4 Crisistan

l
SeI

I

Capitalization 1,500,000 Shares.
Fully Paid and Non Assessable. Par Value $1 Each.

. 500,000 Treasury Shares.

taken up.

it

OFFICERS.
Geo. A.$Pounder, President.

Geo. N. Taylor, Vice-President.
M. F. Ohesnut, Secretary.

J. M. Miller, Treasurer.

tinue to keep their wares 
of disturbed and anxious investors.

-jbsSSJ____________

41°fen^tY»G^ &#rira^=. the wen-known and popuh,r müe of the North Fork station on
8Po^,w^.,Aprurisr!?;»i.F;■ ua-as»Sfe»Ss4- ■ -........................

It IsIN LONDON’S MABKBT. Him a Better
Succeed. Himself.Also WellNew Gold Fields Company

Received by the Public.
tondon March 17.—[Special Corresponde^yi* WÊfÊt Mi _ ______

! If reporte are Une’, :=d thereVbut Uttle I of ^ ^ & slocan

n^nts over Crete and the Transvaal. Ofcoarec rea80n to doubt, B8 all indications tend rao^ at intentais unÜMhcwhtic.is ja.d on the ^ on TuMday evening
President McKinley’s talk about the tariff is not to conflrra them, Spokane 8 destined to tie prospects are from tie coast.____________________

rdished by English trodero^^o are, j0Be one Qf the two United States sena- My to be most promismg.^^ t of this Money Order Bate. Changed.
”\^s°h t^de" weary themseive, into tor8, who are now representing the state ^SSjA wwS^d^S’&bto The post office department has changed
î!uù!fw= funk over the inevitable Kaffiro o{ Waahington in the upper chamber of Ue group which the r^ea 0{ commission on domestic . „,cnm. rptums
“ft" SoTwÆvS^theTaS't^tRald congress, from this city. It* said that geentaken overby money orders. On orders up to *10 the propertieS.and handsome returns

things for a5,“: Senator John L. Wilson will, Wore tee gd^ Bb^Geog^ rates are increased, the rates ^ : have been already obtained.

sKS^rrffesas bssnMvc2?£
MSffiSSSSSSÇ Uts SSK?*^S

"SSSean mines haveb^n ^ereis gealtle Post-Intelligencer «%£^ at hll the new rates are lower

KhSe tognmnieti ^ Z ffis of Senator Wilson, be«tuseoi afS^m ”'ron^from^ to *50, 20 cents; over
hle,sa^icuto^DTŒ1hrsLte“i zpsesn. ^ *« —by - 4sr«S^ * «^j80

w^vic hYa veaiready obtained a place m our pnee I -n(ytnn ;n general, and the west side |assay- international Laid Off. I cents; over $90 to $100.40 cents. ^ The
Usto remain practically without alteration. S narticuîar ^n connection with this Tb Canadian Paciffc *llilw»/th”TOSna! * old rate over *80 to *100 was 50 cents.

New Sold Field, of British Oolumb a. in mtrticula^in^ that the Kok.nee.took the run of the Interp. ----------------
" Z. Gold Fields of British Golumbia hoM, » resident of that ^

It, statutory general meeting to™°r”” ^rv j Motion of the state. I
non Street hotel. I had a chat with the secretary, P° Wilson’s close political aS80-
W. A. Steam, today, and in the fewminutm ha Jgg when aeked for a COH-
he was able to devote to me he informed me that “ Q| these reports, admitted
Macompahjr S"NÎ«5SSta!ik | reluctantly that snch * ^
repKjrtro.^ it it ^ necessary to hold , made to Senator Wilson, but as
the statutory meeting M,800n^25_ihL,p^d his intentions in the matter none would j - _
i^eofthe prospe^us..! underatond^g^d l &n inion. From a perfectly
vïS'Sril the public, as many as renable source, however, it w^learned
Tfoooshares^ing taken up. . d that Senator Wilson was in receipt of a
45The company has soon g<k into working order e number of petitions from the
rSsJîaRivSllG^id0Minâ, limited, an advance pTOminent republican leaders of western
SS^ctus of which I forwardyou under sejjanrte asking bimtomove to that
5^r.. T^^S^^^rtJd u^n by Mr. eection of the state and ^comea west

j practically decided to adopt the sugges-

SS1 tThcb<we“ tLMeeofI«pitai hasb«nof- ^ wou|(j be a good political move on
Senato WU “n’s ^rt,”, said one of his 

SfcteLe ofte^Wn^4.ro« wiif£ made in «gociates to ThkMinek’s correspondent 
. although the terma^ upw whic^thc | „He ha8 made many fnetids^over^ there

comprises the following claims towit.
Grace C., Gem, M. C. T., Little Chief, Lillian Ray>d

Venture.
Deveiopment work «

the market at

m •

A limited amount of treasury stock is now.on

5 Cents.
Purchase now and get the benefit of the first advance.

LD M. F. CHESNUT, Sec’y.
East of Post Office, Rossland, B. O.

CLOUGH’S CODE.
Office 4 Doors
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To Talk to Capital in the Basto *
KD

Secretary, iA; Jo do
You must Advertise in theo

o eo e
o e _

Toronto Mail and Empireo

$1 Each. ^.
o o
o <**3*e ° The Organ of the Great Conservative

Party of Canada.
ir

M'

to Ontario what the Times is toSSSSSSWfi-gjjgâgHrsaï through Ws eSorts in 
^“^H^ifth^w^to take up the great- -ar^ 0f the state, and through his aid in 
CT^rt”fth^pitlb^ow offered. Tiw total op appropriations for the tmprov- Buy Stock in

The Ibex Mining Co.
C|| The Mail and Empire is _ J ,
England or the New York Herald to the United States.

Address: The Mail, Toronto, Canada.

iK appropriations lor tne împruv- 
GraVs barber and other govern- 

ViQfl trained the everlast-CLAIMS ngofS’dSotid to'^ynp^pi^"0 The pntchase mlnt work, he has gained the everlast-
1 mg gratitude of the people oHhesouth- 

western tier 
section

andoffiœraareïdentiràl with thereof the parent
com

___ of counties. From that
^^trona Syndicate Forming. I section he has received assurance of

I heard the other day from an exceptionally solidsupport for 8enatorship._ 
wcUinformed American now staying m town “Then, again, the King 
^hat a combination of English and Scotch that has SO lone dominated toepohtlCS 
financiers is busy with the details of a new com- i 0£ the state, has gone to pieces, and

ray & Co., a leading firm of brokers on the man in King Or Pierce Counties
Su’d! Iteo iS^ythat the entour- or jn the west side tor that mattor,who 

ï^?of theS^c^m is aU that can be demred. secure the united BQPP°rtfi°f ,

SSrsF^SiN^ wehPa"tni2£- ^n. Fred H. Eustis and Sam Piles, Mining company

in?HiforSatistics of this sort for some time h now looked upon as leaders of I
iSStheThayî arrivedat a very oggrtune m^ wno ^ county, are, I
wnow^drmu?htimeIto fo^et thedLims of your understand, prime movers in the efforts 
?^n.p^ren« thtire^rt^i S”-inabti to secure Mr. Wilson aearesiden -

food for consideration. « j. am ^qo informed that Senator Wil-
Steveston Cannerlee. rely 0n the support of the influ- , —,

There has been a considerable amount of corre- newspapers over there. I think j ‘fjj©
spondencein certain papers lately concerning the „nator Gilson fully realizes that hlS 
canning of salmon on the Fraser nver and grave c($ Qj becoming his own successor as
charges are brought against the Steveston can- nd|date ‘from Spokane COUnty has
nerics. Xtti»ti«‘»Jtadm^nod™bttha« *0^lmmeringi and with the Senti- 
TrnLh!he «tin?of ^ned filh, but whether „ent in his favor on the west side of the
ît Sdlï to “e cfnning Of unsound fish or to Btate, it would certainly be a stroke of 
subsequent deteriostion is m the majority of policy for him to accept the lUVlta-
a,rSonl°^1'ii’n« f^^to'the appearance of Offered him to change his base of | AddreSS!
th^mÆtijninr lnve^ment a^-g action.” -------------------

£S‘*Liy &o,e & attention to

B Th^roffhïd^tors of the Canadian to- WoBtern Roads Will Make it Warm 
Railway company is out and has gone the Bor Those W ho Cut.

ro?nhad°VaiF7ffi afternoon from Mr. w. c. Ohicago, 111., April 2,—The general 
Archer, whoha, ^ntiy arnve^He ^«pre- ^pta of the Western roads

ton fnTi Relieve intends to stop in this city met today to formulate an agreement 
until the beginning of May. under which the Western Passenger

evening star'looks well. gociation will be conducted hereafter.

Both Shaft and Drift Show Large Body The agreement will not be m effect unti 
of Shipping Ore. after the legal departments of the road

The Evening Star is looking well. A ^ave been given an opportunity to pass
shaft was put down 30 feet on the vein u it and look for flaws that may be
and was in ore all the way down, and at u£ely to bring the ..t^f^ôn
the bottom. A drift ^enjUrted ^ will be

\j about* 35 feeJtemThere is a faWy good roads have determined to
hanging wall, but no foot wall, -the . as warm as possible for any of
drift has had almost a solid ace of ore fei]0ws caught demoralizing rates,
from the start and is n ore now The tiu»r:letiowsfrom having in
dean ore appears to be fr°m three to atyree^ent any provision calling
four feet wide with heavily f f a penaltv for the cutting of rates, but
matter on both sides. Two carloads of 'anv road is caught violating
ore taken out in the doing of thisi de\ t code o£ goôd morals which, m this
opment work were shipped Darticular instance, is construed to mean
weeks ago and there a real ow th the keeping up of rates, the other roads
carloads aw’aiting shipment. . << tell onv them. The terrors of
possible to get a sled up to the mine in commerce commission aire
the present state of the roads. held over the heads of possiMe

The ore shows a good deal of arsoni<^ ^“^^wheii a road is caught the 
iron and some ordinary pyrrhotite, a m era «will make it interesting before 
a quartz matrix. The assays ar, X ,ue commission for the delinquent. It 
good. One made a few days Ago Bho^d eth(^ht in this way they can better 
$115 in gold, but the average is about i~ thc^g than by the enforcement
$23. Bert Cook is in charge of the work m a lt clauge in the agreement, 
and he is doing it well. F

»rt, Wash.

e Mu FacingMountain, 
oup on Crouger

ouse Active miningClaim adjoins the Silver Bell group.
> I operations now in progress. A tunnel to tap the same mam- 
* moth ledge which crosses the property of the Ottawa Go

__the largest ledge in the south belt is now

V
■

Manufacturers of
St

#-£rr >

in 50 feev.

py of the big American

completed, supplies in, 
[velopment which is now 
bit shifts are pushing 

ly be done.
1 for the introduction of 

Is of ore reduction.

1

First Block of Treasury Stock 
is now

ry

Offered at 6 Cents. Gaskets and Coffins. WKÊÈtÊB
Of every description. We have to Sa^S»«

UncKklr Jd Embalmer.

day and night. _______ ______

QUEEN’S HOTEL
. jvicQAW & WINNETT, Proprietors.

The Ibex Mining Company,TO KEEP UP BATES.

6 cific

Rossland.E mi
One of the largest and most comfortable hotels in ^ Bay and Lake

being ad’acent to the lake, commands a splendid vew mer in Canada, an

every floor.

Shaw Hotel.
as-

advance at an
THE QUEEN’S has been liberally honored it with tlieir patronage

their virits to Toronto, and among ^ose whohavehonored M ^. Eoya

P~“'

R. R. GAMEY, Sbcrctary and Treasurer. 
T. B. MILLER. Manager.ed. J. WHITE, President.

J. Y. COLE. Vice-President.

The Pug44ITNEY, i f TORONTO, CANADA.Columbia & Ontario Gold Mining Co.
Waneta, B. C.

ents, Rossland.
pQLT St grogkn,

Columbia Avenue. ;ia
Shares *1.00 Par Value.iner. Capitalization 250,000 Shares.

This property s being wo*^rb/Shep^d R^hoad.^T^pito oVthemrface

Treasury stock now on sale at 17 cents.
Apply to R. R. GAMEY, Secretary-Treasurer,

, Waneta, B. C.

4 Lots on
Cooke Ave. Well situated house,
a bargainStocks Bought and Soil Money to Loan.

STOCKS AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES.Gore Bay, Ont.Y ALL

Or J. B. MILLER, Manager \<v
0* S3 VV. >. it,

rireti é?.ri’;vT u•M,
m
mPER YEAR. \
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”d captured bytb. Spanish 
JSea^dmr* lies in jail at San Cnstobal, will

partaieUofil^Sith«pS'tiOTr^omFto^

FSgaS “ÆSroTic^S
secure General Rivieria’s pardon.

OXFORD WON EASILY Two DollE Red Eagle 
Gold Mining Co

3Sure That She Caused 
the Famine in India.

Congress is I
3 HAS STRU! r

EDark Blues Had the Race in Hand at 
Hammersmith Bridge. „ 3Ireland’s Misfortunes Are Also Due to 

Her—James Hamilton Lewis 
Takes His Seat.

OBBQOS SHORT LINE.
Pacifie Will Still Continue to
J^6 *April 3.—The officials of the j Washington, D. C., April 3.—There was a 

rnion Pacific railway returned today from brief session in the house today, followed by an 
oh^ënn^tL” tw had been in conference adjournment tin next Wednesday, in puruanee 

the official, of the Oregon Short Une man- of the policy which hasbeen detemmrf upon^

svstem^There TsIo^aYdSable retY^ among nessee) sugg-sted an amendment condemn,ng 
S?Scers about the Oregon Short Lme lmUrom England^nntmna^po^ a „„ „plana-

to the northwest country. SXSteKrSï» at the result in the
------------------------------------ I test for the democratic candidate

mmUnion E Point Haa 
160-FooNEARLY IN RECORD TIME Crown

11 hrî 3Race Took Just 25 Seconds More Than 
in 1898—Makes Oxford’s Score 81 
Out of 54 With Bight Wins in Suc

cession.

Putney, April 3.—The fifty-fourth an
nual boat race between crews represent
ing the universities of Oxford, and 1
bridge was rowed today. Oxford won |Tipo at TUET ROTTOM lthe house* as was
by barely two lengths. Oxford has now PuLlJlUO Al I fit DU I I UW PaPgsr theusual routine business James Hamiv

... 31 out of the 54 races rowed and ------------ ZXS&SSS&fSg&Zt£"S.rof
has been the winner eight years in sue- and His Gang Responsible | ‘^^^‘SlnhS ar^e°Sj^ question of

four. , . ... the After Chief Hawthorne. g-ÎJÎSiSSSÏS «SaSte
The weather was bad for boating, the ________ I derived the democratic members of an op-

aom”rainVfdUiwt before'the’stert and sfokane, wash.. April 3.-[SpcdaLl-Tbe toriffML^^mg^atshen^c5^

The ssfsarça—5rS TT
c^rsl! The^rS ££Sgffw^hZ^n, A JSK»»1—?.

exnerts expected that Carilbridge would nightfall is violating an ordinance by carrying a ecttoit protests of several members,
^hebïïfoiAe start and that Oxford Japon of some aort. Unless the chapter of I ^4dSPehoke Jim off then conUnued hm

E&s&r Hsss^=«52i-.bs^sgM3Btss
an^houf and “ garter SS^wh^hc^thaf “imÆpto
water At 2 p. m. the Wind had fresh t>1 _ -tv :s :n a large measure due to the a-iw when he declared, ‘‘the sad spectacle is
ened and was piercingly cold, promising 5r3i£/£^iôymsuedby thepolicecommissioners, pres4nted oi the United st?‘2«r?Mt aritainhi 
tobiSTthe b£k Of the crews the whole ^S^YhepoUeeWSteri^^oonj^ &ibute ch arity tothe ^ygrttOreat gntmn ,=
wav and making it possible that the unlessupon «>me JP“1^I,hcproprictor, In effect ! ““n.ijfrding .suffering Christians in another part 
r^ordtime might be broken. H. Gold, thàmÆmiJ iheP=ongreg,ting of S?Se worif," there was loud applause from the
tTe Oxford stroke and J; F Forme the g£ks “SSSMKSproceeding had riven the
Cambridge stroke, m interviews With where ^^erly thepolice were permitted to enter I country more satisfaction than the reUef sent to 
the representatives of the Associated Wh^e y and variety theatres and round th famine sufferers of Ireland and Ru^i^ He
Presa^fuBt before .theraceaaidthat » S& d«m^Ton^eM>ro%

blues were pulling 36 to the minute, j ^ntfis when the night men are given day duty I llthat india, whose people are producers, was
whUe Oxford was Striking 34 with the *muhé«’’ïïteS.tta tiSt ’iSiand was prospered
long, clear pull SO characteristic of the j ho have been on nights and who for until England broke down her system of ProtJ^'
1895 Oxford crew. It soon began to tell, jJisreason have spotted the suspicious characters tion?>> asked Walker, republican of Massac 
and at Clasper’s Oxford was a quarter 1 Whoha«drifted^^meog.toj^keatimrtnh I ^ ^ ^ Engllsh landlord system Which
of a length ahead, .waf.,ro.ml°f. ?*f [ü^ngregateand to bring the gang up before . mincd Ireland, and India,” Jhnpmm 
and was soon half a length in the lead, j chieffor inspection. _. “Todav it is taking out the vitals of thWhich waTnever decreed. IHÏSSSSfwte^-g^T £iy

At Waldons the Oxford men were row gJia”non thjJ In the line of this workthe t^e charity of other country.”
ine well within their strength and pull- Officers entered the Peoples theatre about The resoultion was adopted by unanimous con- 
inl Tn the most admirable style. They Seh<mro?4 o’clock, when feywere met tg and then, at i :i5 P- m., the house adjourned^sSttcrabtr^wharf thr^uarters “wedne^ynext^--------------

of a length to the good. Abreast of the place. He instructed them that their Cyclone Sufferers Appeal.
Cap works, Fornie, of Cambridge, w^° orders were to patrol on the outeide and there^e Kansas city, Mo., April 3.—The Associated
was well supported, spurted and sue- ordered ^^J^^ad^r^uisition for the arrest press tonight received by telegraph the follow^.
ceeded in slightly reducing the dark | S any personin theplaJthey could enter, and I appeai from the devastated town of Chandler,
blues* lead, though Oxford was rowmg also in Sse he should call them, otherwise they okl h ma: Chandler, O. T., Aprü 3-—To whom .WrfS jorm which could not be said ?y tS S4

of Cambridge. * , .. superiors, the board of police, reluctantly left the nQw destitute Qf food, clothing and shelter. and
.ÆrtafSrs^^ifeswjft^SjaisSSSSSsaS 

SyS'KTto y ïsy* K" taw'£^5^"" I sas* i"~” * *“ ”“'™the effect of the Oxford wash, and at the w^gn^mtjnathcvs-chcccn^ ^ . 
leadmills, the other side of Hanimer- " h„e h“ ofleem had been ordered out of
smith bridge, one mile^ six furlong and th sin« me^er of the^rdwas msued, InTestDrs BeglnninK to Look Vo «in-
fifty yards from the start, tue race was butait^haahadentered in search of suspicious in* Properties,
practically over. Gold was coming right characters Up to the present writing theb^rd NoRTHPORT, Wash., April 3.—[Special.]—The 
away and leaving the Cambridge boat has not taken any action m regard to the com homeotMr HansCome was made a place of sad- 
as if it was standing Still. At thej tO\es, utüe if any doubt but that the issuance ness on Tuesday morning by the death of a son
one mile, seven furlongs and Sixty yards fthat order was done for political who was 9 years old. The child had been botheredfrom the start, Oxford row»* 33 | at Urn | forLne tan. wltah«rttm«hk. ^

customs'll this place for the part year, has re- 
cts to open an office soon. Mr.

Limited Liability. RIGHT UNDERagement.

Capitalization 1,200,000 Sharon Treasury 500,000 Shares. 
Par Value $1.00. Fully Paid and Non-Assessable.

Officers: W. H. Fife, President ; Wm. Bennisdn, Vice President; Jno. W.
Cover, Manager; T. G. Elgie, Secretary-Treasurer.

Whole Face of the 
$22 In (E aging

Wall In Sight—. 
Splendidly Vin<Cam-

The Red Eagle Gold flining Co.’s Properties At last the vein : 
found on the Crow 
been a good deal 
among mining 

I eobiect for several w
^ pëcted the vein won

January or first of 
be remembered that} 
on, before he soldi 
started a crosscut t 
tap the vein in 350 d 
of about 160 feet. *1 

about TOO feet W

won

CONSIST OF THE

Red Eagle and Red Pole Mineral Claims,
Composed of about 75 acres.

mencession, 
crews E

E
The Red Eagle.

from which ^-^ttheBa^in ™y,Td ta generally regarded as the most important of- 
tramway across the claim for t P traceable across the entire width of the claim a distance of

"SistÆï ”«a-™—« -
»h,.hW..f irorn "•'“h™'”l-5?ju^r‘k55,tZ"5Eh ,

ipped with complete hoisting and pumping plant and power drills.

run
Blackstock syndical 
They purchased a 
the property in the 
ings and went in | 
test of the possibility 

It may as well bei 
are mining men ini 
grave doubts as tin 
in the crosscut, beci 
lieve any vein to , 
the fact that the dip 
surface is to the soi 
tomary dip of veins 
the north, it has 
some that the ore fc 
Ss a slide from some 
hill. Others took a 
They contended tha 
tions were all favori 
of a regular fissure, 
the south might i 
change to the reguli 
and that even if it 1 
especial significance!

The original shaft! 
phreys, who had thj 
miSë, was put dowi 
fine a body of ore ad 
in the camp, and! 
shipping grade. Bd 
the ore body becal 
there were evidence! 
turban ce. The purl 
started by Mr. Wil 
the vein below the 
and find a solid chili 

This crosscut tune 
and considerably be] 
the vein was exp>ecw 
thing even reaembli 
covered, and Mr. IB 
feet from the face 
started a drift easti 
had been made andl 
ore at a certain poiu 
had been cut off by I 
tunnel had been 1 
had thus been madd 

The drift east i 
struck the ore thred 
was made on the I 
footwall was found j 
ing every evidence i 
The hanging wall 
found. The entire! 
in ore, impregnated 
gangue. j

Last Sunday afte 
went over and took 
assays and got an a 
This' is above the si 
verv satisfactory, 
like that found in ti 
the mine but carrie 

The face of the d 
with shaft No. 2, w 
feet west of the NoJ 
2 shaft was put dod 
If it were to be d 
foot level it woull 
drift at the point ft 

; The ore was found ! 
ifrom where Mr. 1 
find it- The drift \ 
wards No. 1 shaft 1 
ing the continuât» 
opened above.

This strike is pn 
portant ever made 
reputation of the el 
be said to have dee 
of the Crown P0Ü3 
been found at the 
would have been a 
out, something th 
pened to a Rosslan 
fact constitutes thd 
faith in the perma 

Manager Hastim 
end Crown Point c 
granulations cm t 
pears to have cr 
forts.

•VA

Eagle claim is equi

The Red Pole.
Thesouth of the Red Eagle and east of the Silver Bell mine.

Assays from this vein have shown over $100 per tonThe Red Pole is situated one-half mile 
Silver Bell ledge crosses the Red Pole mineral claim, 
of gold and silver.

The company h...

srrÆ È2TS2U- rpr-==
the course of ten days at an advanced rate for further stock. _______________ ______

nose
emergencies and to fully equip the property with machin- 

limited amount of which we offer to the public at the
I

E . . ADDRESS . .

Red Eagle Gold Mining Co., Ltd.I

Or, Wm. Bennison & CoM
B. C.ROSSLAND,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.NORTHPORT NBWS NOTES.
ÿ.v

R. HAMILTON,
Barrister, Solictor, Etc.

Columbia Ave., Rossland.

c.I Mines7Consolidated * Companysmd Cambri^ewas ta;riking”32, withthe We
f^hs^aTB^^bndgee Inhere Oxford ^iUsïweffkn^^fo^th^Mayo? Briffoinx-1 signed. He expects to open an umuc suuu. «a..

sgs assssSiiftSKi SfSSSSSSSS*
Deep creek this week ex-

W. MORE & COA. •>

♦ t Mining and Stock Brokers,
Correspondence Solicited. Clough’s Code Usee.

Victoria, B. C.
Limited Liability.

ably distressed. 70 Douglas St.,

mass SÿSSse hssei$53»StSœing passed the judges’ boat, easy win-1 muv 
ners by a bare two lengths and m the ing
second best ----- _ ,
seconds—in which the race has been
rowed over this course. The best time --------- *----------- — ■ -4h
ever made over this Çoursewas_l8 mm- House of Bepr.s.ntattve. Accept, the idling Z'^haPPr 
utes and 47 seconds in 1893, when Ox- ohaUenne to a Chess «atch.
ford won by one length and four feet. Washington, d C., April 3.—Several mem- _ _ ________________„
This year’s dark blue crew won by less bersof the house of representatives Who are I $4tofu, in gold and silver, from their Golden

3 third of a length last year in 20 cheS8 enthusiasts, held an —  "" «nervation.
I Cam hi idee finished 11 seconds dav to consider a proposit

OHPITKL SI,OOO,OOO
AND 400,000 PREFERENCE

amInin^theFMter°property, and some adjoining 

view I claims. B. FERGUSON & CO.,
Mining Properties.

STOCKS AND REAL ESTAT*.

Rowland, B. C.

IN 600,000 COMMON SHARES
SHARES, EACH $1, FULLY PAID-UP AND

NON-ASSESSABLE.

J.ïSgSHSssfiKidfâSÈi^^sShis claims on Deep creek soon.
William Ragless was m Northport this wees,

te

time—19 minutes and 12 i»»« department.
offered at the low price ofFirst Block of Preference SharesCOMMONS AND CONGRESS./ now Next Door to Bank 

of B. N. A.Ten Cents per Share.Apache property, as they own two claims adjoin- 
mM«M?CRoberts and Osier got an assay of from . WARNER,THE COMPANY’S PROPERTIES.

The Companies properties consist of seven daims on the “^ tiope 
nnt Mountain one of them joining and having the same vein as the Old Flag Co 
Fnrek^a'rocent'assay from which gave $13.76. Three of the daims border on 
th a Columbia river at Ponlton’s Landing and are not induded m the railway gran . 
Tlmyform'a most beautiful townsite. and the development of the claims on th.s 
do« WM mean a good town there at an early date. Two shaft, have been sunk 
on these river claims, showing well in copper and brown irow carrying g 
contract is now let for 50 feet additional shaft-sinking.

INVESTORS ARE PROTECTED.

JOSEPH L
informal meeting to-1 Eagle claim on the reservation.

FRANK BUTLER SAILS.
Engineer of Mines.

minutes. Cambiidge finished 11 seconds ! day to consider a proposition from the house of
beThe4 timed" thé dark blues at the j from Hmnî I Taken Back to AustraUa, th. Seen, of

Another Acoonnt. i nia. Shannon of New York, Wheeler of Ala- ^.^J^horitfos orthe public with his many HOW
Putney, April 3.—The fifty-fourth annua bama, Durmond of Missouri, Swanson °f conflicting statements concerning his past life. . . .. . _ nr.mmn

aasatasrsssrs M
the usual course, Putney to Morthlake four and I and williams of Massachusetts. rou nded the coun^jaü all day to see Butler’s Only PrefbbkNC ____ $400,000; therefore a PREFERENCE

m-D. ^ :tPJ S ZZJ* 5. ordinary millionrtiollar

Sn^,^ “oCrf iSnKSffi. H0«n suraeons Foutht for Hospital Control )Sj^^S,SS,p3SSSSAS^ ^mmn vor«A ve shares in a two-milliou-dollar company, at font tonte per share.

Mrid.Sxïi/o “herijer. The start wazmade authorit, between th, dtyand county author,- hum^mto sp^ia yrtq ppea , y dwbureementa not exc^dmg t -Treasury Shares, sold for
at 2'2A p. m. At the Duke shead, Cambridge led j Qf chandler, the scene of the recent cyclone. I _ nniv These shares are marked, in RED j . ,

of ^company m,8appy g
hA X^are heid by a trustee. Money fTom sale of town lota

^ MF W wül^d^utad as soon as available among the Pbepeeekce Shabes, not m | W.

VCryMiteaS1aSnngAtPS"i"aphworr2?a SST, "uU^rirSottitogr^ovS. XfëteteÈ fabout tha. state penit==£a^ ofwhich thoae held, for treasury purposes.

ÎSâ furioSls and twenty yy£ from tha .start, j has appeared in their woun.U.and ^is belief ^are for war^u H. T. Sg2gers' Special provisions amply protect purchasers of these treas y
Hraïmi^a^lfoTrix îuriSngs an/*fifty yards, I biplace the town under martial law unless the choice. The gale of the company’s property. company
Oxford had slightly increased its lead trouble is settled before evening. organization, is causing cousid- {Spin vies to be paid tO any officer or director until a m

I MEXIOO.S gOVBKgQB. ^ fi , „ w to meet it.
rowing a stroke of ÿ to^ Devonshire Meadow, Thornton Has Resigned and Captain tion had been made. Auditor Lister stated t^ Indebtedness incurred without the cash first on h three
Oxford was^ieadiof^bÿ two and one-half iengths\ corner Will Probably Succeed Him. ïïldtaStrftetartitution - Financial Statement and a Report on the work done sent every three

The judges decided that Oxford won by bare y i Denver> Col., April 3 —A special to the Re- ^d“ his report to the board. , . ~u*\A**
two lengths ï^fnow TO3I of to? 54 races and publican from Santa Fe, N. M., says: Governor -------- ;---------------------- ~ months to every shareholder. NQ BAKB.0FF to promoters. | 108 Bishopsgate St.,
has been^fwinner eight years in succession. j w. T. Thornton today wired his resignation as Don’t Want Them to Starve. TIÜS Plan prevents WILD CATTING a g aunrAq makes money They

■ || * I governor of New Mexico. His commission ex- çanka, April 3.—Admiral CanevarO, the Ital ^ ttirItp money when the buyer of Treasury Shares Y-

_______ stand of fall together.
Secretary Sherman Has His Pledge of conspirators were executed. Most of {heir families^quit Akrotinpenmsu^aandjpro- gharee and further information to be had from

Not to Interfere in Cuban Affairs. 1 the governor’s time tor the next year will be ceed inland whereth^r would be In a better 1 snare» auu uuuuo
„ . :1 ^ xt has rome to goent in Sonora. Mexico, gold fields. position to obtain food supplies.

WASHINGTON, D. C.. Apnl 3.-It has come to te djgpatches from Washington indicate p -----------------------
the notice of the state department that SangmUy that the resignation will be accepted and also Disastrous Fire In Chattanooga.
is now at Jacksonville, Fla., and that his follow- that Captain T W ÇoUier, of Ratoon, ^^the C anooGA Tenn April 3.-The Richard-
era out the impression teat tee gm-
eral is about to head an claimed that G. D. Pray, of J^ ex-Govemor a fumance in the base-
retary Sherman was Prince and Geo. H. Wallace, of this city, are still | tQ the third floor. when
States government, in case thisjmprMsion was j .n the race j ^nt fire companies arrived the building
well founded, would do- In nTnvQ was a mass of flames. Boyd Ewing, one
in the first Place^JeÆ “otH^ r^0^fofth2 BEAUTIFUL WOMAN SUICIDES. of the wealthicst men in this section, and S.
would do any such thing- His ci,ni miin\ ——----------- . vr Patton one of the most prominent architectsbelief was the fact, that h'-.^ecreta^Sherman) | ^ Deserted by Her Lover and Had j -^ the south, were killed. About 100 offices and 
held in his possession a w P. £ f j 1.0ft Her Husband. four stores were in the building. The total lossSSSÆiaïKSffipÆ LE™= Cri Lri, 3.-A handsome i—Nothing was saved

to have any connection in any manner with of25 calling herself Marion Guley, com-
the Cuban ^««.The a(fdition< San- mitted suicide in an apartment house here today. I Ciroùs Proprietor Shot.
SmivhLd promisedPnotgto return to Cuba with- Tfa ^ is supp0sed to have been prompted by Wichita, Kan., April 3.—George McMahon,
^kS'vioiated the obiigaUon be bad Jte- SSaftSfftfK

BMi^rî^ing^M' ^ I __ ol murder or self defense.

^nîe^MinTUSSSZt £2?
Spokane, Wash.503 Traders Block,

L. PARKER,
Consulting Hining Engineer.

Min“ ssBterfiàsïSteata
°®,2S.CT«ia"y rtOSSLAXD.B.C.

J., and a
I

General

n shares.

qM. NEWTON,W.
nines and Mining Stock Broker.

Fire Insurance and Notary Public. Assisted by 
Mr. Edward Saillie, Expert Accountant.

Office with F. W. Rolt,
Columbia Ave-.
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Robsland, B. C.
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present leased bus 
of the Golden Dan 
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of block 29, purchi
25 per cent from 
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are nicely situated 
■pot which the sia 

The new buildii 
with an addition 

O will be two storij 
attic with a mar.d 
about $5,000 and 1 
it will be done bj 
superintendence l 
exi>ected to have 
pancy in 60 daysJ 

As is well know 
ifl occupied hv tl 
The funds alreadj 
by subscription \ 
them in their chi 
in all to about $! 
whole of this sum 
furnishing and m 
for it should b

J. G. DICKSON,

in case of nines, Mining & Real Estate Broker,
1 General Produce Commission Agent.

Nelson, B. C.

i
Bealey Block,

/ C. J. WALKER,
LONDON, ENG. V

London Agent of The Rossland Miner
Receives advertisements of J“n£fLf°r 

European press. Rates quoted. Con
tracts at special prices.

SANQUILLY’S EXPEDITION.

X E. MILLS, Secretary,

B'F- wanted. iRossknd Miner.

■
I*-

I
Sixteen Pages, 96 columns. The 1 
largest weekly paper in the prov 
ince and the largest mining 
paper in Canada.
Thursday.

11 
II

The Rossland Miner Issued ontl

Subscription $2*00 per yeanDelivered Daily to any Part of the City for $1.00 per Month.
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